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“IB® WOMAN WHO DARED.”
Snch is tbe title of Mr. Epes Sargent’s new 

poem, to be published the latter part of this 
month, by Messrs. Roberta Brothers of Boston. 
It will form an elegant volume of 270 pages ; 
and in it the great vital questions of the 
day in regard to Woman will be discussed, 
in what spirit the reader may judge from the 
following extracts which we make in advance 
of publication by permission of Messrs. Rob
erts Brothers. Tbe Boston Transcript has 
the fdilowfiug announcement:

** The title of Mr. Sargent’s new poem is. 
‘The ‘Woman who Dared.’ What did the 
woman’di. re? She dared, it seems, to believe 
that a’superstitious passivity in regard to so 
liropmstanl a step as marriage, is no more in
cumbent on woman than on man ; and so. 
instead of waiting to be sought, she ventured, 
to seek, and finally to disclose ber preference, 
to-foe partv concerned,— with what result 
the story will tell. Tbe new poem is a sort of 
domestic epic, and report speaks in terms net 
far from enthusiastic of its literary and poeti- 

¡eai ait ructions, as well as of its admirable 
iplot. Some of the great questions now agi
tating tbe public m-i'.d in regard-to women 
are here illustrated ia-action ; and not only 
with dramatic interest and force, but'in an 
earnest and philosophical spirit, showing that 
tie author has profoundly meditated his 
theme. ,

“ The work will heptiblished simultaneously 
in London and this country. As it is t: e 
first poem of any pretension devoted to the 
subject of woman's rights, the simple an
nouncement -ol it, seems to have already 
awakened a good deal of interest, and, in con
sequence of the m'ders, the publication has 
been delayed till a third edition can bestruck

For woman as for man; throw open all 
Varieties of labor, skilled or rough, 
To woman's choice aud woman's competition. 
Let her decide the question ofthe fitness. 
Let her rake buy, or pitch it, if she'd rather 
Do that than scrub a floor or wash and iron. 
And, above all, let her equality 
Be barred not at the ballot-box ; endow her 
With all the rights a citizen can claim; 
Give her the suffrage ; let her have — by right 
And not by courtesy — a voice in shaping 
Tbe laws and institutions of tho land. 
And then, if after centuries of trial. 
All shall turn out a fallacy, a failure, 
The sncinl sohem« will readjust itself .
On tho old basis, and the world shall bo 
The wiser for the great experiment,”

“ But is sex nothing ? Shall we recognize 
No bounds that Nature clearly has defined, 
Saying, with no uncertain tone, to one, 
Do tills, and t® tbe other, Do thou that? 
The rearing of young children and the care 
Of households,—eau we doubt where these belong? 
Woman is bat the complement of man 
And not a monstrous contrariety.”

" All -true, end no one deubts it! But why doubt 
That perfect freedom is tbe best condition 
For bringing out all that is best in woman 
As well us man ? Free culture, free occasion, 
Higher responsibility, will make 
A higher type of femininity, 
Ay, of nmternai femininity, — 
Not derogate from that winch now we have, 
And which, through laws and -limitations old, 
Is artificial, morbid,-and distort, 
Except where Nature works in spite of all. 
‘ Woman is but the couiplcmont of man !’ 

| Granted. But why Stop there ? And why not add, 
Mun, too, is but the complement of woman ? 
And both are'freel Aud Nature never meant, 
For cither, harder rule than that of Love, 
Intelligent, and -willing as tho sun,”

“Ah ! were men angels, women something more,

off.”
EKTB ACTE S’ BOM SIPES 6 ABGEB T’S NEW POEM- 
w You’re getting tbin ; you find success in art 
Is not*  thing so as you fancied.
Five years you'vt worked at what you modestly 
Esteem jour specialty. Your specialty I 
As if » woman could have more than one, — 
And fhwt—maternity! I do not speak 
Of the six years you gave your art betöre 
You strove to make it pay. Methinks you see 
Your etforts are a failure. What's the end 
Of all your toil ? Nut enough -money saved 
For the redemptiran of vour pawned piano! 
Truly a •cheerful prospect is before you : 
To he..r your views would edify me greatly.”

a Yes, I ana thioner than I was ; but then 
I «an'uQord ito be —«o that’s aot much. 
As for success — if we must measure that 
By the'financial rule, ’ria small, I grant you. 
Yes, I have toiled, and lived laborious days, 
And little can I show in evidence ;
And sumetimes—sometimes, I atn sick at'heart, 
And almost lose my faith in woman’s puwvr 
To paint a rose, or even to mend a stocking, 
As well as man can do. What would you haye ?"

Now you speak reason. Let me see you act it! 
Abandvu t^is wild frenzy of rhe hour, 
That-would leave woman free to go all ways 
X man may go ! Why, look you, even in art, 
Most epict ne of all -pursuits in life, 

How man leaves woman always tar behind ! 
Give up your foolish striving ; and let Nature 
And the world's older have their way with you.”

M Small as the pittance is,.yet I could earn 
Mure, ten times, by my brush than by my needle.”

Ah! woman’s sphere is that of the affections. 
Ambition spoils her — spoils her as a woman.”

Spoils her for whom ?"

° For man.”

•*  Then woman’s errand 
Is not, like man’s, eelf-culture, self-advancement, 
But sbe must simply qualify herself 
To be a mute for man : du obligation. 
ReBCing un man to quality himself 
To be a. mate fur wum.au f*

“ Ay, the man 
Lives In the intellect; the woman’s life 
Is that of the affections, the emotions ; 
And her anatumy is pruut of it,”

° So have I often beard, but do not see. 
Some women have I known, who could endure 
Surgical scenes which many a strung man 
Would taint at. We have had this dubious talk 
Of woman's sphere far back as history goes: 
'Tib lime now it were proved : let aelions prove it; 
Let tree experience, education prove it!
Why is it that tbe Vilest drudgeries 
Are put uu woman, if ber sphere be that 
Of the affections only, tbe emotions ? 
Jde repreueuis the intellect, and uhe 
Tbe affections only ! Is it always so ? 
Let Maiibran, or Mary Somerville, 
He Steel, Browning, Stanton, Stowe, Bonheur, 
Stand forth as proof ot that cool platitude. 
Use other arguments, if me yuu'd move. 
Besides, I see not that your system makes 
Any provision fur that numerous class 
To whom tbe affections are an Eden closed,—

Your plan might work ; out now, in married life. 
One muât be absolute: and who can doubt 
That nature points unerringly to man ?”

Then Nature’s pointing is not always heeded. 
Marriage should be a partnership of equals : 
But now the theory would seem to be, 
Man's laws must keep the weaker sei in order ! 
Man must do all the thinking, even for woman ! 
I don't bdieve it ; woman, too, can think, 
Give her the training and the means of knowledge. 
1 0 no 1’ cries man, f the household and the child 
Must claim her energies; and all her training 
Must be to qualify the wife and mother : 
For one force loses when another gains, 
Since Nature is a very strict accountant; 
And what you give the thinker or the artist, 
You borrow from the mother and the wife.’ 
With equal truth, why not object to man 
That what he gives the judge or politician 
He borrows from the husband and the father? 
The wife »nd mother best are qualified 
When you allow the woman breadth of culture. 
Give her an interest in all that makes 
The human being’s welfare, and a voice 
In laws affecting her for good or ill. 
To * suckle fools and chronicle small beer*  
Is not the whole intent of womanhood.
Even of maternity 'tis not the height 
To prcduuo many ch. l>x*t  to bava 
Such as may ba a blessing to their kind. 
Let Ube woman's pure prerogative, 
Free and unswayed by man's imperious pleasure 
(Which now loo often is her only law), 
To rule herself by her own highest instincts, 
As her own sense of duty may approve,— 
Holding that law for her as paramount 
Which may best harmonize her whole of nature, 
Educe her individuality, 
Not by evading or profaning Nature, 
But by a self-development entire.”

The argumentative portion of the poem 
forms but a small part of it. The story is 
replete with interest, and the poetical passages 
are numerous and striking. There is a sun
set scene off Cape Ann, of which the follow
ing is the conclusion. It will give some idea 
of the author's descriptive powers, as well as 
of his outspoken Spiritualism;:—
“ But, when the moon shone crescent in the West, 
And the faint outline ofthe part obscured 
Thread-like curved visibly from horn to horn, — 
And Jupiter, supreme among the orbs, 
And Mars, with rutilating beam, camo forth, 
And rhe great concave opened like a fivwer, 
Unfolding firmaments aad galaxies, 
Spark'ing with separate slurs, or snowy white 
WitA undietinguishable suns beyond, — 
They paused aud rested on their oarsagain, 
And looked around, — in adoration looked. 
For, gazing on the inconceivable, 
They felt God is, though inconceivable; — 
Aad, while they mutely worshipped, suddenly 
A change Game over Linda's countenance, 
Aud her glazed mortal eyes were functionless j 
For there, before her, in the boat, stood two 
Unbidden, not unwelcome passengers, 
Her father and her mother. . . . .”

“The Woman who Dared” will be pub
lished by the 15th iust., and may be ordered 
of us at or before that time. Price, hand
somely bound in cloth, $1.50, for which it will 
be mailed tree. It will form a beautiful gift 
book.

en? Is it not iu the highway to the rest
land we are seeking?

“ I have been reading the books you so 
kindly sent, and enjoy the reading vastly. 
And then, books render my imprisonment 
more endurable. I do sometimes weary ot 
the chains I wear, and my heart grows very 
rebellious when too great surveillance is ex
ercised over me ; but when I retnemher that 
the Universe is in the bauds of the All-merci
ful, I know that the tempest is needful, and 
I am content to bidemy time of emancipation.

“ Of the books, I regret that you did not 
read them before sending them to me, as 
you would, in that case, better comurehend 
the criticism you demand of me. Besides, 
it is unji stto judge of people or books by 
another's j udgment.

“ Well, then, I read ‘Jane Eyre’ first — 
read it through and through. The concep
tion is very good. It is a work of art. The 
characters are well depicted — true to life ; 
but, Obaries, I don't admire that Rochester, 
the husband, at last, of Jane Eyre. I would 
have forbidden, forever, the bans that bound 
those alien natures. I don't comprehend 
the reasons for joining that man and woman. 
Love, to be abiding, must have a foundation 
in principles, in eternal laws. Jane was 
young, pure, a child of nature, Rochester 
old, rich, imperious. He lacks the elements 
of a noble, generous manhood; yet Jane 
loved him.

“ My hero shall be a man too manly to 
prevaricate ; he shall live too near the heart 

I of God to allow gold and public opinion to 
come between him aud a precious love. My

ers mistake the soul-laws for human passions. 
But the soul, born into the kingdom of love, 
knows its own, and accepts but its own. Bei
lina knows her owu nature and needs. She 
knows that she loves only the genius, the 
poetry of Goethe ; that love she is free to 
confess, and to accept in return tbe homage 
all great souls pay to purity and true-womau- 
liness. Bettina knows that while she loves 
Goethe soul-wise, she loves humanly and di
vinely Achim Von Armine, her husband,’

“1 have not read the ‘ Correspondence 
indeed, I don’t know as the book has been 
tnnwlated into English ; but if Bettina is as 
grsat as my friend represents her to be, theu 
there is hope for our sickly humanity. She 
may be, after all, the promised Messiah. By 
mat, came sin and death ; by woman will 
come holiness and a resurrection from tbe 
dead in sin.

“This is mv Scripture — the book written 
by the Eternal. Thine, JJlles.”

The women who are single and compelled 
To drudge for a precarious livelihood 1 
"What ol their sphere? What of the sphere of

those
Who do not, by the sewing of a shirt, 
Buru a meal's cost ? Go teJJ them, when they 

venture
On an employment social custom makes 
Peculiarly a .nan’s, — that they become 
UnwtHiiauly 1 Go make them smile at t»hat, — 
Smile it they’ve not forgotten huw to smile.”

411 see that you’re befogged, my little woman, 
Cha »ing thia ignis fatuus of the day ! 
Leave it, and settle down as woman should. 
Whal has been always, must be to the end» 
Alwajs bus woman been subordinate 
In mind, in body, and iu power, to man. 
Let rhetoricians rave, and theorists
Spin their fine webs, — bow you to holy Nature, 
And plant your feet upon the eternal fact.” 

"The little lifetimn of the human race 
You cull — eternity 1 The other day 
One of these old eternal wrongs was ended 
Rather abruptly; yet good people thought 
*Twub impious to doubt it was eternal. 
Bi cnuHe abuses have existed always, 
Mny we not prove they are abuses still ? 
It for antiquity you plead, wby not 
TeH us the harem is tbe rule of ratu e 
The one solution of the woman problem ?” 

* not St. Paul — "

fir Pani ' Excuse me. Beg no questions,
St. Paul to you may be infallible;
But Seiecee is ao u.acoomiu.Kiaiinir 
If tHB irreverent, she’ll not aoeept 
His ipse dixit as an axiom.
Here, in our civilized society, 
Is in iusreasixig host of single women 
Who do not find tbe means of livelihood 
In th« employments you call ti-tninine. 
What zhttli 'be done? And my reply ia this - 
Ref pyery fiopesc calling be as proper

H'ri/ien for The Universe,AN OLD MAN’S STORY;
or.Why Did You Kill Mrs. Dalton?

BY MUS. H. F. M. BBOWN.

(Con eluded.] 
CHAPTER IV.

MRS. DALTON’S LETTERS.---- NO. II.

“Still here, Charles, in thia rustic arbor, 
where you left me a month since. This spoi 
has seemed very sacred since your visit. Your 
spirit seems to linger here. I half believe 
that ihe vines that creep over the lattice and 
the interlacing boughs overhead, heard your 
voice, for they seem to echo your earnest, 
honest words. I listen, aud grow strangely 
strong and resolute.

“This spot is seldom visited, save by me and 
the birds, therefore I call it mine — my chapel. 
I come here to count my rosary, to reflect, to 
ques ion the present, to ask : ‘What has God 
and the great Future for me ?' Is this 1 Re
treat’ to be my sacrificial shrine? Am I to 
bring here my love, my soul-life my all of 
hopes and earthly prospects, and offer them 
up to appease the wrath of the gods ot the 
uuder world ?’ The To-be will reply.

“ If this is my Gethsemane, I will gather 
strength by the memory and example of him 
whose feet 1 am not worthy to wash, and bear 
my cross uncomplainingly to Mount Calvary. 
Does not Calvary lie between bell aud heav-

hero shall stand strong in his manhood; he 
shall defy the wrong, no matter where he 
findsit; he shall be great in his integrity, 
and- dare to stand alone. The sweet con
sciousness of having done the right, shall be 
his ouly reward. My heroine will be a wo
man, richly endowed with that rare commodi
ty, common sense. She will be self poised, 
true to the truth, as she comprehends truth. 
If man loves and worships this my human 
goddess, he must go up to dwell iu her king
dom, and not demand her to come down to 
trail her fair robes iu the filth of a corrupt 
civilization.

“ Woman lives nearer heaven than man lives, 
consequently sbe should be the priestess at 
the heart’s shrine. Man will yet accept this 
philosophy aud will, in the accepting, ac
knowledge woman to be the world’s chosen 
savior.

“ But there is in“ Jane Eyre” far more to 
praise than to censure. A critic, in the Lon
don Quarterly Review, speaks of the authorin 
tbe masculine gender, but I find a maiden’s 
baud, i. woman’s heart in the work ; ..nd if 
that heart has not been purified by affliction's 
fire, I greatly mistake. That Jane writes 
herself — transcribes from her own secret 
soul-records, I will believe.

“ In the deep anguish of her spirit, she 
called aloud’ to Rochester and he heard her— 
was that a mere fiction, or are there invisible 
wires connecting soul with soul —over which 
thoughts go and come ? I believe there are. 
Have I not heard your voice and you felt the 
quiver, tbe pulsating of the communicating 
lines between us, even when hills and seas 
seemed to divide ?

Hyperion,’ is a fine prose poem. To 
me it seems a mournful heart-song. Some
times the voices seem to come from the sep
ulchre, a low, sad wail for a loved one sleep
ing there. Then 1 hear it among the mount
ain-passes, but lingering still upon the mind
keys.

“ The author commences by ringing ‘church 
bells.’ He rings so ‘ solemnly'that you con
clude at once, that there has been a death— 
heart-aches and dead hopes are understood.

“ Paul Flemming had, indeed, cause lor sor
row. The bells were tolling for his dead wife, 
“the friend of his youth.” But there seems 
a sublimity in his sorrow; his is the poetry 
of suffering. His heart beats slowly and 
solemnly, keeping time to the march of death.

“ But as we follow our hero up the Rhine, 
and over the mountains of Germany, we find 
ihat his spirit is not wholly wrecked—-’not 
forever wedded to grief. We still hear his 
voice amid old ruius, but a new light has 
illumined the feet of the wanderer. The 
voice is stronger and sweeier. A love-castle 
is iu sight.

“ I wonder if Longfellow is not “ Paul Flem
ming?” Has he not assumed this disguise 
the better to relate his own heart-history? 
One speaks truly, often eloquently, when he 
goes io his own heart for histories. A gentle 
girl calls him from the clouds and beguiles 
him into loving again. We find him, after 
a winter of mourning, philosophising upon 
the potency of love.

“I read Hyperion to several of the Lunatics. 
They seemed intensely interested in Paul. A 
young german, Carl Wetsline,— (you may re
member him) listened intently. When I had 
finished reading, he sprang to his feet and, 
coming and standing before me, said “ Paul 
Flemming is in my situation, only my Mary 
died, aud his Mary wails to be won?

“Carl bad been moody and uncommunica
tive, but this German romance was the key 
io his heart. It seemed, to arouse him from 
a long, sad dream. He took me aside, as if 
the revelation he was about to make was too 
sacred lor other ears than mine. We came 
io this chalet, and he told me iu a fragments 
ry way the history of his lite — bis loves, his 
vows, his blasted and broken spirits. Uis 
Mary married bis brother, and died of a 
broken heart.

“ Cari is thoroughly versed in German lit
erature. He has repeated to me, several times, 
a sweet little idyl of his own composing ; but 
as he does not give it the English rendering, 
I cannot so well comprehend it. But I have 
been exceedingly interested while listening to 
his observations regarding a book mentioned 
in Hyperion, viz., ‘The Correspondence of 
Goethe with a Child.' Bettina Brentano, tbe 
‘child,’ js a charming soul — so pure, so 
true to our holy mother Nature. If Wetstine 
reports her faithfully, sho is one of those 
mystics who live in soul-land. She ignores 
all conventionalisms and human enactments 
whenever they conflict with Nature’s gospel. 
She loves Goethe, who is sixty when she is 
seventeen. 1 hoped Bettina would not unite 
her life with that of so old a man.

“ ‘ You mistake the love,' Curl replied ; ‘oth-

CHAPTER V.
MRS. dalton’s LEITERS,— NO. III.

“Dear Charles: J lift my heavy heart 
solemnly to-nighi and question God.

“ A year has gone by, and I am still among 
madmen. I shall lose my senses and forfeit 
mJ owu right to freedom, by remaining here 
long' r. So I a»k, ‘is longer tiial needful?' 
Am I to be destroyed wholly, and rise, phoe
nix like, from my own ashes? J think that 
1 have solved the riddle of the Sphinx, and 
may pass on to do tbe work tbe Father has 
given me to do.

“1 was content to remain here so long as 
I had the freedoom not granted those who are 
in the ‘strait-jacket;’ but since your last visit, 
I lave been banished from the grounds and 
forbidden to see strangers. I am deprived of 
stationery, only as I procure it by stealth. 
These inflictions are by order of Mr. Dalton.

“Do you think I will submit to be shut in 
from the trees, the fresh air; submit tu the 
degradation of being watched and deprived 
of your visits? Who has a moral right thus 
to limit a human soul? Those having me in 
charge know that I am not insane, but it is 
for the interest of the institution to keep me 
here, so long as Julias and my father request 
it and pay liberally for my board. But. my 
plans are arranged. I am to leave here — 
that is settled.

“I must not compromise the institution by 
making my escape from it. 1 have, there
fore, another scheme. I have permission to 
visit my mother. Mrs. Darling is to accom
pany me. I shall leave here the 28th, reach 
Longwood on the morning of the 29th, at 10 
o’clock P. M. The house will be still. It

friends of whom she could ask aid. Mrs. 
Arnold refused her a recommend; so the 
poor child went into tiie streets of New York, 
in search ot employment. She found a lady 
who was in need of a servant. The situation 
was accepted.

“ Mrs. Arnold was so glad to get her out ot 
sight and sound of her husband, before his 
return, that she condescended to say that Miss 
Wentworth was honest in money matters. 
The lady, Mrs. Clark, took ber to Europe.

“By a good deni of false swearing, I came 
near being convicted of the murder of Ellen, 
but I knew she was alive, and that all this 
testimony would convince the people that she 
was dead. Consequently there would be no 
“ looking her up-’’ Aud as for me, 1 was 
quite content to be regarded as ber murderer, 
if but to break the bond that bound her to 
Dalton and a living death; giving Ellen op
portunity to obtain freedom. To maintain a 
respectable position before the public, it was 
important fur bim to go into mourning, for a 
year or two at least. I don't believe any of 
ibe family really thought Ellen was dead ; 
but it was far more respectable to be num
bered among the murdered, than the run-a- 
ways. .

“ 1 went to New Nork, soon after my trial, 
and, by the aid of Arnold, found a good sit
uation in an importing house. 1 soon learned 
that Ellen was in Paris. She had left Mrs. 
Clarke and was teaching English in a wealthy
French family.

Marshall, and I oould hardly resiat thé tempta
tion to get off tbe cars, I, however, laid me 
down again and was glad when the cars stall
ed so that I could not get off.

The next morning I arose,more weary than 
when I went to bed, but supposed my weari
ness and dreams were occasioned by my DOi*-  
being well. I went to a Hotel, called for » 
cup of tea and after drinking that, went to the- 
Hall and succeeded in throwing my dream- 
from my mind until I had delivered my Ji» 
course. As soon, however, as it woe through, 
my dream with all its vividness and horror 
forced itself upon my mind. To get iwajr. ; 
from my thoughts, and rest, so as to be ready 
for the evening lecture, I went to my room 
aud went to bed. In a few moments 1 fell m 
a troubled sleep and dreamed that Dr. Day,, 
though innocent, had been convicted of a. 
great crime. I could see him pleading with 
me and one other in particular, fur help. I 
was glad when the tea bell woke me from thia 
troubled dream. I do not think I could have 
suffered more had I been convicted of the crime, 
which I dreamed they had proven on him. I 
supposed however, my arean was the resnli
of my thoughts, which probably were the re
sult ot my last night’s dream, that being the

We corresponded a year, without coming resnlt of fatigue and ill health, 
mv definite plan for the future. We After the evening lecture .to any definite plan for the future. .. _ 

hoped Dalton would marry again ; thereby 
opening the way to freedom. I. at last, con
cluded to make my home in France. I ob 
taineda good situation in an exporting house ; 
purchased a few acres of land, and invited 
lillen to a home, to a place of rest aud quiet.

“ ‘ Were we married?’ Do y >u ask, Annie?

will lie inferred that I am asleep ; at any rate, 
Mrj. Di rling intends to be sleeping soundly.

•'Then I am tojeave the house by the back 
gsu^-: yerrt will wait for me upon the vov- 
erefl bridge, and go with me to the station. 
I shall take the midnight train for New York. 
I intend to let the people think that lam float
ing down to the sea — dead.

“ The idea of my taking my life may shock 
my dear mother, but the grief will not be 
greater than she has already experiencedin the 
sorrow and seeming disgrace I have brought 
upon her. If I am dead to my family, that 
will be the end of ma with them. I shall no 
longer be an expense and a living trouble.

'■ But suicide is not my intention. I am 
sufficiently strong in mind and in body (o 
sustain myself; but I want a little aid from 
you. Hear me:

“ Your friend, Roland Arnold has wanted 
a governess; may he not still want one? 1 
wish you to write him, saying that a lady who 
is competent to teach music, French, and all 
the English branches, is in sad need of em
ployment. Call her Miss Agnes Wentworth. 
If I fail i-n securing a situation in his family, 
I shall seek employment elsewhere. I will 
sew, teach, nurse children or wash dishes — 
anything to give me shelter and bread, any
where but in this pandemonium.

“My friend, Wetsline, insists that we 
shall yet drink Rhine wine together in his 
native kingdom ; and I am half inclined to 
think that be is right. Reason has returned 
to him, and he is about leaving the country, 
I committed to him my project of suicide, 
whereupon he handed me the name of his 
father, who resides in Strasburg, and be said, 
1 Meet me there a year hence, and if you have 
been dead sufficiently long to entitle you tol'ree- 
dom, we will be married, and live henceforth 
in our own asylum.’ Wasn't that an insane 
idea? But it may contain a fragment of 
truth.

“ Remember my appointment— meet me ; 
I shall want a little money—can you furnish

Of coiiris we were. All the angels who 
loved us were our wedding guests. Nature 
and God sealed aud sanctioned the union. 
Our home was the abode of peace aud hap
piness ; for love sanctified our lives.

“ Mr. Arnold kept us advised of the events 
here-a-bouts. By him we learned that Dal
ton had added to his stock in trade, by mar
rying the rich, dashing widow, Simes. We 
knew of vour dear mother's death, and that 
my father had died, forgetting me in his will. 
This last bit of information gave me no 
trouble, for I had provided for myself.

“ Two children were born to us — two pre
cious buds of promise. But they died young. 
Our hearts were saddened by this bereave
ment ; but we bad learned that death was but 
a change ; that our darlings were still with 
us,-—our teachers and guardians. Ellen 
wrote out their lessons iu Botany and Geo
logy, the same as if they were on earth. 
She adapted them to the capacity of the 
children, and we devoted an hour each morn
ing, as had been our custom, in talking over 
these lessons, in explaining the history of 
plants. We both knew that our angel chil
dren were with us ; and that our mission to 
them did not end with their earth-lives.

“ We buried our darlings iu a nook in our 
garden, and planted flowers over their graves. 
“ J Ulen’s health was never good after she 
went to the asylum ; for she had suffered 
much from lack of exercise in the open air, 
and from the companionship of lunatics. 
After the death of our children, she lost, in a 
measure, her hold upon life. She lived in

me.?
* * *

Ellen.” 
* * *

“ Here, Annie, I have given you Ellen's 
letters. They speak for her as 1 may not 
speak. They give you some idea o the treat
ment she received from her family — her 
father and husband. If she were ind- ed in
sane, they were the cause. If I had killed 
her, it were better than to know that she was 
dying by the foul hauda of a malicious father 
and husband. I wrote to Roland Arnold 
and told him unreservedly tbe facts regard
ing Mrs. Dalton. He fully appreciated her 
situation, and fully approved of her con se.

“ I met Ellen, as she requested, but we were 
seen, and recognized. She left her shawl on 
the bridge, so much was true; hut the 
screams were all imaginary, and the blood 
belonged to some other person, or to a beasl.

“Mrs. Daitou, for a time found a home, 
and friends, and employment in tbe family of 
my friend.

“ Mr. Arnold kept Ellen's secret sacredly. 
His wife and daughter do not know, even 
now, that Agues Wentworth, the governess, 
and Mrs. Dalton, are the same person. But 
I'm soon to visit the family, and I shall give 
them the history of the woman that he treated 
so kindly. There is now no cause f r con
cealment.

“Mr. Arnold was with me at my trial,; had 
I been convicted he was to prove tbe exist- 
en-e of the murdered woman. He wrote to 
Ellen frequently, through my trial. Mrs. 
Arnold, who hud some weak points, knew of 
the correspondence, and as she did riot know 
the contents of the letters, she became tun- 
oygly jealous. Ellen did not think it wise to 
confide in her, so bore many sorrows in sil
ence- At last she was ordered out of the 
house. She hud but little money and no

After the evening lecture I went to u»y> 
room, but actually feared to go to bed on ae- 
count of a presentiment of horrid dreams
concerning the Ductor. Finally, in spite of what ' 
seemed to me childish fears, I took a bath- 
aud went to bcl, and dreamed that the Da. 
had committed suicide by taking poison. .1 
don’t think the dre . tn troubled me as the others; 
hud done. The matter seemed settled. The 
struggle was over. I seemed yet to have a work 
to do for the Doctor ; but there was a change. 
My work seemed different from what it hail 
been, or from what it would have been, oouitl 
I have met him twenty-four hours previous.

Now comes the sequel. The next morning 
I went into the gentlemens parlor and picked, . 
up a moi ning paper and read :

“Dr. Day of Battle Creek was, fast Saturday 
found guilty of procuring an abortion, and 
committed suicide, at Marshall, last night, by 
taking morphine.”

When 1 read this, I tried to feel surprised^ 
but could not. I expected it, my dreawL 
i bus far having been fulfilled in every partM'® ■ 
lar.

1‘he next night I dreamed that ihe Doctor 
wasnoi dead as per telegraphic report, but 
there was no hope of his recovering^ Jin,- 
ing told my previous dreams, as fionazsiK 
got up in the morning, I said to tie friend^ 
“ 1 gues . there is a mistake about Dr. Day 
being dead, tor 1 dreamed last nigh1 ibuttbe.Dr. 
was । ot dead, but that there was but little-, 
hope of his recovery.

I went to Coldwater, Mich., and was there
told by my brother, under influence, that J 
ought to go to Bartie Creek— I was wan.etl

seclusion, I saw that she was fading, dy
ing. Hoping to hold her here, I took ber to 
sea, and among the mountains of Germany. 
-We passed a mouth, very delightfully with 
her old friend. Carl. Hehad found, like Paul 
Flemming, another Mary, and was living 
pleasantly upon his deceased father’s estate.

“ But our efforts were fruitless. Ellen heard 
the call 1 Come up higher,’ and turned heaven
ward, One day last Spring, she called me to 
her bedside. Taking my band she said ; 
‘Charles, «e have seen much of life — its 
sunny aud its shady side. We have hoped, 
loved and suffered. But the good God gave 
us the cup of consolation. Shall we refuse 
the cup of sorrow, when it is proffered by 
the same hand ? I'm going to the other 
life; but not away from you. The shadow 
veil may hide you a little while from my 
sight, but tw’ill not-remain ling. We shah 
soon be a united family in the beautiful 
kingdom of the soul. The life I shall live, 
my hopes, fears, will still be a part of you. I 
shall glory in your prosperity, weep, smile 
and rejoice with you, always.’

“ Calmly, sweetly, as a child sinks to rest, 
my dear little wife closed her eyes in the 
sleep of de'alli. A few friends came to me in 
my hour of-sorrow. We buried ber beside 
our children. The spol is enclosed by a 
paling of wire. Vir.es and for-get-me-nots 
decorate tbe spot, I had a monument er
ected over the sleeper, bearing ibis simple in
scription ;

‘ Ellen Alic® and Blanche,
The uift. and children of Charles ffa/doci.’

“The home of Ellen is over the sea; but 
hills, seas, di-aih, do not divide wedded 
souls. To me sbe is not dead-, not distant. 1 
see her here, and know that in a little while,
we, who so truly loved, shall be united in 
family iu the ' Morning Laud.’ ”

Written for The Universe.WAS IT ALL A DREAM ?
BY MOSES HULL.

I have had what to me is a strange

a

expe-
rience, such as may be common to tbe read
ers of The Universe; but this being the most 
definite and pointed experience of the kind 1 
have ever known, I record it for the benefit of 
“whom it may concern.”

On Saturday night, June 5th,I took asleep 
ing berth on the cars from Chicago toDetroit. 
Being very weary, and knowing that I had a 
hard day’s work before me the next day; I re
tired early, and soon fell into a troubled sleep, 
in which I bad the most horrid dreams con
cerning Dr. John Day, of Battle Creek, Mich. 
I sprang out of my berth in my sleep, 
and awoke, myself saying “do«'i don’t;'’ yet my 
ideas were so confused that I could not tell 
what tbe Dr. was going to do, or what I was 
pleading with him not to do- Thia was at

there. I felt that that was true, but did noi. 
go. I went from there to Saginaw and low, th 
a telegram, calling me to Battle Creek to de
liver the funeral address of Dr. John Day. J 
was sorry ¿not to be able to obey tbe summons ; 
but I could not go.

Now, of course, it may be attributed to im- 
agiuution, but I see him almost every night, . 
iu my sleep, and often imagine I feel but 
presence in waking hours.

I cannot feel to close this article without ■ 
paying a tribute to the Doctor’s memory. 
He was one of the few men there are in this 
world. He told me he never took a glass <rf 
whiskey or chew of tobacco in his life. He 
enlisted in the abolition cause thirty years
ago, when it took more nerve to stand out. 
against popular prejudices than now. Rotten- 
eggs, tar and leathers were arguments by 
which slave-holders tried in vain io 
silence his batteries. Before this 
he has received sentences to the 
State prison, amounting in al) Io sixty-five 
years,—all for his unswerving fidi-li
ly to irulh and principle. When put in jail by- 
ihe border ruffians of Missouri, the jail was 
torn down over his head and be released. 
He had a son fall in the struggle of Kansa» 
for freedom, and two more went to do battle 
for the country in its effort to save its exist
ence.

The Doctor was active in the John Browrs 
raid, and publicly shouted glory! over his 
victories.

When I was a minister, for four years .1 
was his neighbor. I loved aud hated hi n at 
once. I laved his spirit-j- his fidelity to- 
principle, yet I hated his outspoken infideR- 
ty to what seemed to me God's truth.

“ He died without any enemy,” is a com
mon expression. Not so with the.Doctor. 
He bad hundreds of enemies. Every pam
pering, time-serving demagogue was his en
emy. Being a man who never, fo® tbe opin
ion of others, turned to ihe right or left from 
what he deemed right, he made enemies by 
the score. Though by many believed to he 
perfectly innocent, (class Ine among the,num
ber) the Doctor has gone. He preferred a 
premaiure birth into the Spirit-world, to prison
life in this. His choice may not have been 
a wise one—I doubt whether it was. Yet it- 
was his choice, and i do not blame bim for it.
1 will bless, and do all I can for him.

Doctor Day will live in the memory of hun
dreds of poor sufferers who have been re
lieved by him, when the poorvill-un (iVhosfaK 
be nameless h r.-), who procured his arrestfoul 
of spite and nothing else,is dead aud rotten-— 
I had liked to have said, in hell ; but, can one 
imagine a better hell than such a murdercmfi 
scoundrel now endures?

BfttLLtANT Reception op Mr. PkcitMfc* — 
The London Bay break saf s r—“ The meetrog 
of welcome to Mr. Peebles, which took p’ace 
•at the Progressive Library on September 16, 
was a brilliant affair. A distinguished <x»- - 
pany of ladies and gentlemen met to do honor 
to Mr. Peebles. After refreshments'were. 
served, B. Coleman, Esq., was called to the - 
ehair. An address was presented to .tie 
guest of the evening, > when Mr. Pkeuljh ■ 
gave an in-eresting address in replyt ' The . 
proceedings gave tbe greatest satisfaction tat 

-allpresent,”, ■ •‘r ■“
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the butterfly.
BY ABTHUR 8. M1LLEB.

ObUd of lightblithesome and free, 
Bright arc pawing hours to thee ; 
Basking In the beams of day, 
Caros and discord fur away; 
Sporting in the frngrant bowers, 
Sipping BWvets from richest flowers, 
Where the gentle breezes bear 
Perfumes on the Summer air.

Child of the sun, wing thy flight 
Tar away in field*  of light, 
And where flowers of Paradise 
In celestial beauty rise.
Quaff the nectar of their lip, 
Where ambrosial breezes sip 
Vintage from the thymy plain, 
Bearing up to beaven again, 
'fbere thy gorgeous wings may bio, 
Bright as the glittering, sunset eky.

Yet once, but a worm went thou, 
On the sterile earth to bow ; 
There thou made'st a tomb to stay. 
Till tby resurrection day.
Tiius shall man, to happier spheres. 
Spring from Time’s portentuous years, 
With the ►eraphim to vie. 
In the sunlight of the eky.

—Sural. ______

mutters. 1 was always bulked by destroying 
“ conditions," even when I w»s sitting quietly 
upon my seat and merely using my senses. 
(1 do not now refer to spirit pictures.)

The God of the Spiritualists is “Inspira
tion,” and this hobby they ride through every 
department of learning, seeking by its aid tn 
explain every conceivable and inconceivable 
absurdity and truth, and sanctioning every 
species of action, if the doer does it but “ in
spirationally." There is absolutely no “ roy- 
hl road to truth;” the lowest as well as the 
highest must travel the same stern rond alike. 
Whatever great has been accomplished, has 
resulted but from diligent labor grounded in 
talent. But that which “tbe inspiralion of

concluded to use mv quill to better advan
tage, on a more universal subject. 11 is use
less to fight against the wind.

I remarked before that, what, took any suf. 
ficient lime and pain, was not generally in-

“ I dursent," was the reply; and the child 
crept still more closely to his mother, and 
hid his face in her skirt.

/Vriltenfor the Universe.ABT IN SPIRITUALISM.
BY JOSEPH BIKOER.

It is the fate of every movement, or acct, to 
ibecome dogmatical when it grows into power, 
particularly when, as a faith, it takes strong 
bold of the persons that advocate it. The 
paths that ail sects take in their development 
and growth are exact copies from each other. 
In the incipient stages of a new movement, 
it stands with deferential air on the defensive, 
adopting an apologetic tone toward other 
permanently existing ones. Afterward, whh 
the accession of numbers, it is willing to be 
tanked as an equal among peers; but, once 
the outside shafts of ridicule and persecution 
«(inverted into expressions of fear and admi
ration, when crowds hover around its ban
ner— then it is sure to adopt that domineer
ing, self-sufficient tone which power arrogates 
to itself. The formula of the development 
of sects might be thus stated: Rationalism, 
Liberalism and Bigotry.

Through these social phases Spiritualism 
is rapidly passing, and, to a great degree, has 
already attained to the third step. It may 
seem to some that this, being the case, argues 
for the vitality and soundness of the spirit
ual hypothesis ; but not so! Dogmatism and 
bigotry are signs of the intrinsic unsound
ness of any theory ; for where argument and 
reason fail, there authoritative affirmation is
sues its doctrines.

Spiritualism has a literature; and, when 
around an idea is clustered the support of a 
fruitful press, then such an idea should elicit 
from others an assent or denial,founded upon 
a rational investigation of the advanced 
thought, otherwise neither friend or enemy 
can form any just estimate of the truihs or 
falseness contained in the doctrine under ex
amination. The rejection of this self-evident 
precaution has hitherto severed Spiritualism 
ko widely from other thought.

Two facts there are which are very impor
tant. First: Spiritualism, with a prolific lit
erature which is increasing daily, has had no 
sign of a critical department. Second: The 
criticism from the outer, and of course an
tagonistic, literary and philosophic world, was 
founded upon no thorough or sufficient knowl
edge of that of which it treats. These two 
causes together, continued throughout the 
life of Spiritualism, have, to the greatest de
gree, assisted in bringing about so rapidly 
the third stage, that of bigotry. Where there 
is no. internal monitorto warn ns from any un
due tendency toward any given thought or 
action, there we become inflated with our own 
merits ; and where we are misunderstood and 
vilified by our opponents, we naturally throw 
all blame upon them. And whenever an 
individual, or movement, has the conscious
ness to themselves that they arc right and 
oppressed, without being open to the convio- 

■ tiuu of their own errors, then, farewell to pro
gress. The career of Spiritualism has veri

' fed these remarks to the letter.
In all that concerns Spiritualism we see 

an uncompromising and unconditional assent 
by tfao.se who accept the doctrine. As it is 
hut recently that “spirit art" has come in 
vogue, it can be expected that persons, wel
coming every absurdity coming uod-r a spir
itual guise, would not hesitate in sanclioning 
every claim made by those styling themselves 
“spirit-artists." And those claims would be 
as dogmatically affirmed as the simplest 
“test” of spirit-power, because, apparently, 
they come from the same source.

In a case of judgment of spiritual art, wo 
b may look al it from two stand points, either 

from the external, in which we merely exam
ine the intrinsic value of the work as a thing 
of b.auty, which judgment is strictly that of 
the art critic; or we may consider it (in any 
extraordinary case) in relation to tbe manner 
of its production, which investigation lies in 
the province of the psychologist. I shall ap
proach the subject from tbe art-critical side, 
and shaH only entrench upon the philoso
pher4!; sphere, when I can use the declaration 
of the artist himself.

the moment" brings forth is surely ephemeral.
It must now be noted that critic as 

well as artist must alike undergo a long 
period of discipline to fit them fur the path 
they have chosen. Ruskin, the celebrated 
English art-critic, has labored as bard to ac
quire his critical knowledge as the painter 
lie criticises. Are Spiritualists aware of this 
when they speak so dogmatically of spirit pic
tures ? For instance, when wo hear Mr.-----
going in raptures over a spirit picture, as I 
h.ive heard him five years ago, which con
tained about as much real art, as a clay p it 
does in comparison to a sculptured Venus de 
Medicis, then a thinker and iuvesligator rather 
doubts other phenomena in Spiritualism, it 
bused upon no better powers of judgment and 
observation than tire manifested in this Case.

On abstract grounds alone, those men who 
have enjoyed a thorough discipline in art are 
more competent to present a judgment in art 
matters; and when, therefore, these personado 
deliberately choose a certain style of painting^ 
or drawing, in preference to others, then this 
opinion should have all weight with the 

h uninitiated, even though this judgment should 
clash with their opinion.

' Let us now apply these remarks.
' Mr. MilleBon, in a little pamphlet on the 
i “ Philosophy of spirit likenesses” makes it a 
; boast that his drawings are so finely shaded 

and blended, that they “ present the nppear- 
' anee of Mezzotints.” Now the detestation of 
■ every artist are these mezzotint engravings ; 
, and in fact they are going entirely out of 
. date. The finest lithographs are those having 
( an undertone of even mezzotint-like shading, 

to give body to Ihe work, and then carefully 
! finished by a stratum of lines. In this man 
: ner solidity and character is given to the 
, drawing, hardly attainable any other wry. 
_ Now I have seen drawings and photographs 

by Starr, Anderson, Milleson and a young man, 
‘ whose attempts were shown me from ihe be- 
• ginning to the end of his “spirit-artist” cn- 
i reer, and they were all characterized by the 
t same deficiency. As “the manner in which 

these things aro dime” inclines so many to a 
। belief in their origin, particularly the mncl' 

vaunted rapidity, it must be learned that this 
! mezzotint, style is most favorable for produc
, ing quickly executed pictures. This then is 
r the rationale of iho seemingly miraculously 
’ short time that such kind of drawings are 
i done tn.
. Let me suggest that a spirist artist, instead 

of pencil, use pen and ink, we will then see 
whether rapidity will be boasted of.

Another very noticeable fact which be- 
1 speaks badly for the originality of the “ im- 
■ mortal artists" is, that nearly all spirit pic

ture« are generally but variations from each 
other, and differ only in the slightest degree. 

. The young man referred to hud every draw
ing ,in the order they were execute d, bound in 
one book, and thereby gave me opportunity 
of observing the progress made, and con
trasting them together. Every head from the 
beginning to the end were but slight varia
tions from one common type. None possess
ing the least beauty, and alt deformed br mon
strous looking head ornaments. I carefully 
examined Mr. Milleson’s drawings which were 
exhibited,and found them agreeing in this fact. 
The noses and eyes of his pictures could be 
abstracted and exchanged without the decep
tion being noticed by the best critic. Now, 
how comes this similarity?

There is a picture of J. M. Peebles, with 
his spirit guide, in the office of The Uni
verse (the living pictures are handsomer 
than the dead ones there, however) which fully 
exhibits this fact, and, as a painting, wi'l do 
to found a criticism upon, which will apply 
to all paintings that I bave yet seen. The 
guide, an old, worn out looking patriarch, is 
but another Peebles transformed into an olu 
man by a few extra daubs of the brush. Paint 
Peebles’ beard and hair white and give him a 
few mure wrinkles, and you have his guide to 
perfection. The picture is painted in white, 
yellow, brown and black, wiiliout a particle 
of warm colorjelieving tbe horrible, ghost like 
look upon both tbe living and the dead. 
Both faces look as though ihe owners thereof 
were resuscitated from a watery grave, so 
death like. If this appearance is the ideal of 
progressed beauty in the spirit land, then it 

• is high time lo mourn for that approaching 
day when the weary “ shuffle of their mortal 
coil." And, so far as I have yet known, this 

■ is the general look of all spirit painting: 
■ Sombre coloring and cadaverous look. In 
' the Anthropomorphism of the ages, each seer 
i and prophet beheld tbe “ One” as a mere re
i flection ot his personality or the characteris- 
■ tics of the times. So in regard to these draw
. ings; they are conceived from the knowledge 

which is extant at present. 1 have heard 
■ Mr. Peebles declaiming in ecstacy over a pie- 

ture of Storr, representing a scene in spirit- 
■ life, wtich was an abominable specimen of 
' spirit or mundane painting. I have ques

tioned many persons concerning the effect, of 
Mr. Milleson’s pictures upon them, and nearly 
all confessed that- they seemed horrible to 

i them ; yet these persons dared not give their 
■ opinion voice, undoubtedly from tbe super
, stitious veneration of the source from whcce

eluded in spiritual deeds. Now, wliut is 
strange, we have had no music coining from 
the upper spheres through favored mediums. 
There is reason for this also. The musical 
faculties are generally but little cultivated, 
especially by mediums, and it can soon bp 
discovered that no excellent conception has 
been brought to light by any medium without 
that person having to a degree had some cul
tivation in that department. That accounts 
for the iionmppearutice of any effort by 
Beethoven, Mozart or others. And besides, 
music is not dictatable without enormous 
labor and time, and inspiration does but little 
good, except by the way of extemporizing on 
some instrument, however, which fleeting 
sounds cannot be penned down to be pre
served. Anil even if these sounds could be 
retained, that result from the spontaneous ex 
altation of the musical faculties, they would 
be found to contain comparatively little merit, 
as all such productions are devoid of any 
great beauty.

Regarding the art of poésie, I shall reserve 
that for another time, as we have more data 
to found some definite judgment upon.

I close with the hope that Spiritualists may 
make free use of that which they inculcate 
so strongly in others, — reason, and apply 
this faculty to everything outside as well as 
inside of Spiritualism, to secular as well as 
spirit paintings.

Note. — At the conclusion of these re
marks, in a conversation with Mr. Lewis, 

‘ editor of The Universe, concerning the 
spirit-pninting, mentioned above, of Peebles 
mid guide, by Starr,— he mentioned the fact 
that the said painting was executed by a man 
at the fun her end o! life, and who, until the 
age of fifty, was occupied on a shoemaker's 
bench, — and that thia consideration should 
incline my mind more leniently toward the 
painting and its author.

' I have a ready stated that I criticised the 
artistic work of any one from a purely artistic 

' ground, irrespective of any philosophic prob 
lem or marvel connected with its production. 
But touching fora moment on the scientific 
aspect of the subject, I will make a few re
marks suggestive and enquiring. The first 
and most obvious argument for the reality of 
spirit art lies here,—it must be proven by 
inductive research that the art work, supposed 
tn have originated from spirit source, could 
have originated in no other way. Now. let

11 If you 
self.”

“ There 
answered,

wilî direct me, I will wait on my-

is the stable, such as it is,” she 
pointing to the shed I had already

noticed; “and, it you look about, you will 
find some hay and corn, I would go with 
you myself but —

And again she stoped in confusion.
“ There is no need of it," I replied.
That there was some mystery connected 

with the family I was certain. The restrained, 
terrified manner of all in the house, and the 
expression of thr little boy was enough to 
nave convinced any one of that. Determined 
to be on the watch, I returned, and gladlv 
accepted an invitation to the supper which 
had been prepared.

“ I tbdught you’d be hungry, sir," said the 
mother.

“ Yes, a long ride over your moors makes 
one so."

“ We haven’t much to offer you. But you’re 
welcome to it, such as it is."

The frugal meal of bacon, eggs, and brown 
bread, was soon finished ; and I took my 
place in the circle gathered about the hean fa
stone, and tried to induce conversation. All 
tny attempts, however, were futile. A very 
short answer was all I could gain; and, as 
one and all were constantly looking around 
as for the coming of sour1 one whom they 
expected, yet d.-eaded, I could not refrain 
from asking, “Are you looking for. company 
to-night ?"

“ No, uo; but— ” _
Still the same confusion, and sudden break

ing off.
“ Perhaps your husband is —”
“ No — oh I” And she shuddered terribly.
“ If there is any one you fear," J continued, 

“ I will protect you." And I displayed my 
pistol rather ostentatiously.

“It isn’t no mortal," mumbled the old
grandmother, speaking for the first time.

*■ It isn’t no mortal; it’s spirits.”
“Spirits? Pshaw! you are not afraid of 

spirits?"
May be you don’t know nothing about them, 

air?" .
I had to confess not only my ignoiance, 

but disbelief, and was attempting to prove 
logically that such things Could not exist, 
when the storm, that had been long gather-

they are su 
ion résultée

In a matter like this, it cannot be too 
strongly affirmed, that second-hand knowledge 
eannot be relied on to found any original

o originate. This opin
peculiar look that Mr. 

Milleson’s drawings have, from the tact, that 
in them are represented the so-called “streams 
o! colored odylic light.” As Jesus is the un
fortunate individual upon whom all Christians« .. ■ XT ■ > —J -°............V!.»™.« iLiuu.'iiM uuuu wumn an cnnsuans

Sr ®re,thcr ,can -* ny fact bo cast their sins, bo is Baron Von ReichenbachLtrtreill li'j1 wrnnlAn Bl    u —- I l  • 1 . 11. ‘ _taken foe granted. Now, unfortunately, prob- 
1MM of this sort are seldom open for investi- 
gaiion ia the manner that nature reveals 
her secrets to those capable of wresting them 
from her. Whereas nature is never loth to 
impart hoc knowledge, when tbe circumstances 
are fitted, every case of mediumship is ao 
hampered.by “ conditions ’’ that it is next to 
impossible to gain any accurate, philospohic 
results >■ the true Baconian method.

The greatest difficulty in the acquirement 
of true philosophic notions of mediumship 
ia, because unlike other psychical phenomena, 
wbich can be learned by introspection, those 
etpericnees which are related to us by me
diums, cannot bo bo verified ; and from the 
ignorance of mediums themselves, we are 
left id the dark about some of the most inter
esting cKpcrienoes of human nature. With 
spirit artiita this also holds good. In cose, 
howBVM, their operations are examined, they 
are dons so alone by incompetent persons, 
who neither understand art nor philosophy; 
fJtei'r words amount to but little when the 
subject is investigated by thinking persons.
• my Own case, whenever an opportunity pre

late <i «tself, atid I attempted to investigate

ihe scape-goat of the Spiritualists, particu
larly of mediums, when they wish to quote any 
authority to legitimate their professions. He 
serves Mr. Milleson’s purposes to justify those 
emanations he seeks to represent in his pic
tures.

All those, who have read a description of 
Davis’ first vision, cannot but reti'ember the 
wonderful beauties of the organism as seen 
through the clairvoyant eye, if this vision was 
a counterpart of the reality. But consider 
for a moment the conversion of these subtle 

.ethereal lights, enveloping every organ and 
faculty with colors of glowing beauty, into 
horrid streaks and horn-like protuberances 
hiding all that makes the human face divine 
and lovely, and then read, without a smile of 
pity or contempt, the declaration of Benjamin 
Weal that “tbe Band (ofimmortal artists 
such aa Vandyck, Reynolds, West etc.) has 
been quite well satisfied with the attempt to 
control thee."

I intended, at the beginning, to review the 
book already noticed by Mr. Milleson, but on 
a second reading I v as so appalled at the 
amount of absurdity and sophism, which are 
contained in forty-eight small pages, that 1

me apply this logical test to Starr and Mille- ■ 
son. It is said thatStarr worked filly years at 
shoemiiking and then began painting. After , 
seven years’ practice in his new path, be pro
duced the described picture of Peebles and 
guide. Now let me say that any one, capa- । 
ble of painting at all, could have done much 
better at the end of that time, than the sample j 
before us. Or, taking the converse of this 
argument and asserting the spiritual authop , 
ship of the painting, it must be said, that if a 
living personam so train bis or her uninitiated 
muscles to obey their will, so completely as 
to paint a recognizable portrait, then surely 
it is no more difficult for a spirit to do so, 
who then stands in the same relation to the 
medium as the -pirit of a life person to his or 
her inanimate body. If this then is so, that» 
a gre it spirit guides the muscular system of 
a medium, then ihe governing power over this 
medium is sufficient to give us truly great 
paintings, instead of such as answer to the i 
description already given. And this likewise 
is the case with "Miilesoa. Fur ten years he 
has utudied in this wav rand the consequent 
are, that a good student in one year's steady 
application can out-do his efforts in evety 
way.

This does not in reality prove the contrary । 
to these persons’ claims concerning their , 
work, but it is strongly presumptive that we . 
may find a rationale of these spirit pictures , 
in another direction than those proposed, j 
At least in the face of these facts, a thinker 
must »ee ls be given other proof than those ] 
adduced to convince him that the disem
bodied folks have produced these works of , 
art.

It may seem that some intended slur is cast 
on the character of these gentlemen, in thus . 
doubting their word as to the correctness of 
their theory. Not so! They may be “honor- । 
able men,” for ought I know, or the contrary. 
I do not impugn their motive, but I do contest j 
their hypothesis. We know so little yet of , 
the possibilities inherent in humanity, (I , 
mean flesh and blood humanity) in every de- ’ 
parunent of man’s spiritual nature, th at it would , 
be a hazardous assertion of any one to assign 
limits to his activity. And, in the present , 
case, it would need most definite, absolutely , 
convincing inductive proofs to establish the 
hypothesis of spirit interference. And be 
only is capable of rendering a scientific judg- 
rnent, who is thoroughly trained in the kncwl- 
edge of the age and who is fitted to give an 
impartial and sound verdict by the absence 
of »11 bias and prejudice. Thus ‘prePare^ 
should be those pereons who seek tn judge the 
great practical and theoretical problems of 
the age.THE HOUSE ON ThTmOOB.

There was a tumble-down, deserted look 
about the entire premise.-. Taken altogether, 
it was the last place a hungry and weary 
traveler would have stopped at ; but night was 
coming on, and the sky threatened a severe 
storm; eo there was no choice. -Riding 
directly up to to the door, I dismounted, and 
entered without ceremony. But if the sur
roundings were uninviting and dismal, how 
ranch more so was ail within I

An old woman sat in a broken chair on 
one eile of the fireplace; another of about 
half her age, probably thirty-live, was seated 
in the other corner ; and two children, a girl 
about twelve, and a boy about ten years of age, 
were huddled together on the floor, close to 
her who was evidently their mother, all wear
ing a pinched and squalid look, a terrified 
air as if in mortal fear.

“ Can I stay here to-night ?” J asked.
“ Yes, yes, I fancy so," was the hesitating 

answer of the younger woman, after looking 
first at me, and then at the old one.

“Yes, I fancy so. But there is a house 
three miles farther on where you'd be better 
off.”

“Three miles! The storm would catch 
me before I got half the distance! Hark I 
yon can hear the rain on the roof now.”

“I know'd it was going to be a terrible 
night, for — "

Here she stopped suddenly, and in appar
ent confusion.

“ Would your little boy be kind enough to 
show me where to put my horse ? I would 
not like to leave him out in the rain."

Willie, and show the stranger."

ing, burst in fury, shaking the house to 
very foundations.

‘■There! I told you bo." whispered 
old woman. " I knew he was coming.”

“He? Who is he?”

the

the

I was going to ask again for the father of 
the children ; but the pleading look of the 
poor woman restrained me. I could not be
lieve her guilty of any crime, and so wa led 
fur further developments. And come they 
did, with a vengeance.

First, the rocking, jarring of the bouse was 
renewed, although the storm had lulled for a 
moment; then a dog appeired to howl direct
ly under the window ; then the shutters were 
slammed, and the doors opened and shut 
violently; then there was a hollow, mocking 
laugh in tbe chimney, and then a thumping 
directly beneath my chair, as if some one 
was pounding with a huge sledge.

“Don’t sit there, sir! fur heaven's sake, 
don’t 1" gasped the poor mother, drawing 
herself and the children away.

“ Why not ?"
“ It is always on that spot.”
“ Jb there a cellar under the house ?”
“ No.”
“ 1 could not understand this. I would 

have sworn that I had heard a dog, and that 
the knocking was beneath tbe f|oor. But 
even while I was thinking of it, my chair was 
shaken so violently that I could hardly keep 
my seat, hold on as I would. Then pl.-ad- 
iugs, as if for mercy, and shrieks and groans, 
followed each other in quick succession ; and, 
brave as I supposed myself to be, my nerves 
began to tremble, and a cold sweat began to 
start out upon my forehead. In vain 1 tried 
to reason that it could not be from supernat
ural causes ; that the spirits of the departed 
are not allowed to revisit the earth. There 
were the effects, whatever the cause, and 
they were entirely beyond my comprehension.

“ Was there ever a murder,” I was about 
to ask, “committed in this house?" when I 
was interrupted by the screaming of the 
younger woman.

“ Murder I Oh, Heaven! have mercy upon 
me!’’

At the same instant, the light that stood 
upon the table was extinguished, though no 
one was near it; and the house shook, and 
the rappings were renewed wiih tenfold vio
lence. Evidently, I thought, I bad touched 
tbe key-note of the mystery, when I heard a 
terrible groan, and saw, or thought I saw 
(which was it?), a form rise through the floor, 
and stand directly in front of me.

“Was there -ever a murder committed in 
this bouse?” I asked again; though I fairly 
shuddered at the trembling and unnatural 
sound of my voice.

“ Murder 1 Look —there he stands I” re- 
p'ied the mother, prostrating herself upon the 
floor, and hiding her face.

" It's his spirit?” groaned the old woman. 
“ I told you he'd come."

Proof positive this to my mind that I was 
not mistaken — that others saw as I did. 
Spirit or mortal, there was somebody there. 
I closed my eyes to be certain that it was not 
an optical delusion, and when I removed iny 
hands and opened them again, it still stood 
there.

It was the form of an old man, with long 
gray hair, strongly marked features, deep-set 
eyes, of peculiarly cunning expression — fox
like, would be the most proper term ; and in 
One hand he held a paper that raided as if 
blown about by a strong wind. His bead 
was uncovered, and his neck bare, and both 
were hacked and bleeding, great drops trick
ling down, and falling with a spatter upon 
the floor. Onoe or twice he opened his 
mouth as if to speak; but there was only a 
horrible gurgling sound — that which we call 
the death-rattle. How long we retained our 
relative positions I can not tell. To me it 
seemed an ago. Stir I could not. 1 was 
completely under the power of the terrible 
fascination. At length, however, tbe ghost, 
spirit, call it what you will, appeared to step 
toward me, and stretch its baud as if to lay it 
upon my head. Then all my manhood de
serted me. With a great groan. I shrank 
back, and fell upon the floor, my chair being 
lifted by unseen hands, and dashed down 
again, cracking in every joint.

Quickly reason came to my aid; and I 
rose, and looked anxiously around. What
ever there had been before, there were none 
in the room then, exccpi|ktho8e of mortal 
mold; and.all was silence, except the storm 
that was sti.l raging without. I scraped open 
the embers, lit the candle, and looked at my 
watch. It was twelve o’clock. The young 
woman and the children were still huddled in 
\COrL Lj’ an^ Dno rocking herself, as
she had never ceased to, so far as I wag 

1 aware.

*■ Would the spirit return ?”
Without intending to do so, I had spoken 

my thoughts aloud; and the grandmother 
answered, “ Not to night, 1 think. You had 
better go to sleep, sir."

Sleep 1 I would have sooner thought of 
sleeping in a madhouse, with all tbe denizens 
free to attack me at any moment. I knew it 
was in vain to ask questions — 1 bad tried that 
before, und failed ; so I had nothing to do 
but sit. and ponder on what I had seen. But 
I was not to be allowed to remain without 
sensations. Scarcely half on hour passed 
without the “ manileftationfl" being renewed 
in some shape. Now it was the howling of a 
dog; now the slamming of shutters and 
doors ; now shrieks and groans; and now the 
knocking upon the floor. No wonder that I 
was sick and nervous when morning came, 
and gladly escaped from the haunted house, 
leaving the inmates, worn out with watching 
and fear, adeep upon the floor.

Somebody more familiar with spirits than I 
am, must explain the matter. I can not: 
but this I know, that if, in reality, it was the 
shade of a departed one, I trust never lo see 
bis power exercised again.

For many jears, the matter remained in 
my mind in just the same state it was when 1 
fled from the tumbledown house on the moor. 
Then circumstances made me visit the vicini
ty again, and I beard th tt other travelers had 
been similarly affected, und the master had at 
length undergone judicial investigation. The 
house had been searched, tbe floor taken up, 
and two skeletons found there; one apparent
ly of an old man, and the other of a dog. 
Then it was remembered that an old miser, 
one Jones, had suddenly disappeared; that 
theoceupaut of the house bad about thattime 
paid off a mortgage upon it, and subsequently 
hanged himself.

This was sufficient to satisfy the gossips; 
and, if rumor be true, never, after the bouea 
of the murdered man had been decently 
buried, were the inhabitants disturbed either 
by ghostly sights or sounds. To satisfy my 
curiosity, I rode by the house again ; but it 
was unoccupied. The old woman, I was in
formed, was dead ; the younger one bad fled, 
fearingjshe would be arrested a? an accom
plice, (as she, without doubt-, was); and the 
children were wandering, imbecile and home
less, driven, an old lady told me, “ by the 
spirits."__________________

Written for The Universe.A WORD FROM ONE OF THE WRONGED.
I am heartily glad for the publication of 

The Universe, with its platform so grandly 
broad and free, and that I bave been a recipi
ent of its weekly visits. Its lofty, independent 
tone is truly refreshing. I like the strong 
fearless words of tho-e noble men and true, 
brave women, who are laboring for the libera
tion and elevation of woman, — and the ele
vation of woman, is the elevation oi man. 
The moral courage tbeir words evince, is like 
a fresh baptism of inspiration, to the receptive 
soul.

These are they whose feet press the glad 
heights of true moral freedom ; who bave 
come up, many of them, no doubt, through 
much tribulation. Their spirit-garments 
have been washed and made white, not in the 
blood of any martyred Innocent, but in the 
disciplinary process of painful experience; 
often the result of adherence to principle, not 
less than duty.

It is they who dwell in the valleys, where 
the slime and the mists, gather, that cry 
“ nasty” to such articles as that by Mrs. 
Knowlton. It is well that some have the 
moral courage to let the truth be known, for 
which blessing, instead of cursing, should be 
given — and will be, by many a weary soul, 
whose dearest hopes in this life have been 
blighted — if not wholly destroyed — by the 
one who vowed “to protect and cherish till 
death.” Well enough the vow, had. it been 
given by the heart and from purity of motive.

I myself have been a terrible sufferer; and 
though freed from cruel blows and torture 
(for which freedom I daily rejoice), yet my 
way is shrouded by poverty »nd affliction ; 
Tbe income of the small “third” which the 
law gave, is insufficient for life’s plainest 
needs ; white he '.as plenty and health beside ; 
boasting that tbe interest of bis property, if 
converted into money, would quite support 
him.

Think of a man demanding almost perfec
tion in his wife, and yet brutally treating 
her, — she bearing his treatment in bitter 
silence,and, finally, when she be -omes disabled, 
behold him, anxious to get rid of her, urging 

■her repeatedly (but secretly) to leave him, 
though knowing she has neither mother nor sis
ter to go to ; — and then inhumanly refusing to 
give up her property, till the law compels him ; 
though, at the same time, declaring he never 
expected to get any one who would suit him 
as well mentally. Verily, of how much more 
value is the body than the son! to De sensualist, 
and, slrange to say, in this case, a man of more 
than ordinary intelligence and education I

Alas for frail, delicate women in the hands 
of a man lacking inoral power, — which is tbe 
grand balance-wheel in human character — 
her love too pure and exalted to meet with 
any sacred, soulful response from him which 
her heart’s deepest yearnings demand ! She 
timid and weak, clinging like the vine to the 
wretched support, till shaken off by the storms, 
of fate, with every heart-tendril sadly bleeding 
because she is homeless and afflicted.

Oh, let those in the sunshine lift up both 
hands in blessing, as God's pure messengers 
of light do, when these frail, timid ones grow 
brave and strong enongh to break their 
chains I Upon such appreciation falls like a 
blessed healing balm. Thank Gud, this is 
what The Universe is bearing forth upon 
its free folds from week to week. There is need 
of a social revolution :

“ Ob hsiten it’ in mercy, Heaven, 
When aoule long trampled in the dust 

Shall stand erect— their fetters riven .
As to the abolition of marriage, il 1S a 

question new to me. I had supposed the brue 
remedy for woman's wrongs, to be the repeal 
of unjust laws and the enacting of better 
ones; and this work will surely be done when 
she has a voice in the taws by which she is 
governed. Sho must have the undisputed 
right to control her own person and property. 
Till this time comes she will be a slave.

There ia such a thing aa pure marriage, 
the God-ordained (because natural) union ot 
two congenial minds, which is and must, ever 
be sacred and eternal. Let all who aspire to 
the gi od, tbe true and the beautiful in human 
character, steer wisely clear of anything like 
promiscuous sexuality. ,

Though chaos attend revolution, Wisdom 
will make the way of duty clear, as we wi 
trust and hope. AU must be weighed in the 
balance ; and many will be found wanting at 
last in heroic self-devotion to the Right.

Let timid souls not forget that the noble 
Garrison was once dragged through tbe

streets of Bi s'.on, with a halter around h‘s 
neck. Behold what, a change!—be sails fl r 
Europe, and ns the boat movi s out of Buston 
harbor, “pi salute ofguns is fired in hoilur of 
the distinguished passenger.”

Lnt us he true to principle in tbe face of 
all opposition, knowing that, sooner or later, 
the.reign of Justice will turn every sacrifice 
ror the right, info a bright jewel to gladden 
the brow of the future.

„ , „ Fraternally,
Enel Sprlnp.fíeld, Ä. J S. B.PLEASANT PARAGRAPHS.
— An aged bachelor, 1- cing asked if over he wit

nessed a public execution, replied, “No but I 
once saw a marriage."

Ancient Headgear.—
Au English lawyer was lately annnnnicd to 

read a paper before an antiquarian society on the 
“ Head-gear of the Ancients.” Instead <,f show
ing specimens uf helmets, ihe lecturer produced a 
eulleelion of bonnets ol various periods from 1305 
to this present day, and caused great amusement 
among his auditors.

Could Not Soe IL— * ~. *
Teacher— “John, suppose I were to shoot at 

a tree with five birds on it, and kill throe, l,uw ,B<lny 
would ho left?” John-“Three sir.” Toach/r 
- ‘No, two would be k-fr, you ignoramus.’* John 
— ” No, there wouldn't, though ; throe shot would 
be left, and the other two would be Hied away.”

■— The cause of ladles’ teeth decaying at so mueb 
earlier u stage of life than the other box, hua been 
usually attributed to the friction produced by the 
constant action of the tongue, ft bus. however 
been suggested with more galhmtry and, perhaps' 
with equal truth, that it is owing to the sweefnesi 
of their lips —rb it is well established by popu
lar belief that sweet things spoil the teeth.

Bound to be Paid.—
A dentist in Vienna, having delivered imita

tive teeth to a lady of rank who declined to 
pay for them, advertised them to be sold a^ain 
and to be seen in the mouth of this lady, naming 
her. He got his money.

True Enough.—
A wife wanted her hasbanl to sympathise 

with her in a feminine quarrel; hut he refused, 
saying: «I've lived long enough to learn that one 
woman’s just as good as another, if not heifer.” 
“ And I," retorted the exasperated wife, “bave 
lived long enough to learn that one man is just as 
bad as another, if not wor»e.,r

Almost a Stranger.—
A little boy and girl were playing on the tim

ber at Johnson's organ-factory the other day, 
when the lad, true to his ‘'boyish instinct/*  
climbed to the highest point and began to brag to 
his little sister that he was tbe biggest man in 
Westfield. The little gir! disputed him by saying 
that he was not as big as Gud, ivhoreupou the 
little fellow replied that he didn't helteve that G<>d 
staid around Westfield much.— (Jfasr.)
Times,

A lady with the ir Grecian bend” considered 
herself insulted when she w.is told, a few days 
ago, that rheumatic liniment would restore her 
shape.

— At Austin, Minn., the ofber day, a man was 
fined, by a Justice, S13 for the little pleasantry of 
squeezing a woman’s band.
A “ Dead Shot.—” ' *

A Ca nden, New Jersey, po'icoman should le 
called “dead shot.” He ouly had toshoot twen'y- 
seven times to kill a little mad dog. Tbe dog got 
tired of tbe fooling, and died a natural death,

—The busband who devoured his wife with 
kisses, found afterward that she disagreed with 
him.
Out of TVs.- *

In its early days the Alta Californian once 
GODtained a paragraph which ran thus: « VV© 
have no vv io our type, as there is none in tho 
Spanish alphabet. VVe have sent to tbe Sand- 
vvich Islands for this letter; until it arrives vve 
must use two vs.”

— “There is no place like home/’ unless it’s the 
home of the young woman you are • ‘ after.” Fu
ture poets will please make u note of this.

A Bachelor’s Excuse.—
An inveterate bachelor, who was asked by a 

romantic young lady (i why he did not secure 
some fond one’s company in his voyage on the 
ocean of life,” replied : “ I would, if I were surc 
?uch an ocean would he pacific.”—The scamp 
know himself but too well.

The Ague Vanquished.—
An Indiana town boasts a giant who has by 

his great size vanquished the ague. That em
barrassing affliction attacked him the other day, 
and worked lour days to shake him all over, but 
failed, and left in disgust.

—-There is a certain softness of manner which, 
in either man or woman, adds a charm that almost 
compensates for lack of beauty.

Sensible.—
“Sir,” said a hypochondriacal patient, while 

describing hia symptoms to Abernethy, «I feol a 
terrible puin in my side when I put my hand up 
to my head.” “ Then, sir/ exclaimed the mild 
physician, “why do you put your hand to your 
head ?”

— Many ladies, who profess an enthusiastic 
love of nature, sit in their parlor as if expecting 
him to make a call.

A Wife Sacrificed—almost.—
In Ceylon, as is well known, widows burn 

themselves on the same pyre with thoir dead hus
bands. An English officer's widow has recently 
been practicing this sort of thing. That is, she 
threw in all her golden hair, which was very 
nearly the same thing.

The Benson Why.—
A gentleman, learned in the origin of social 

customs, on being asked what was the meaning of 
casting an old shoe alter a newly-married couple 
as they started on their trip, replied : “ To indi
cate that the chances of happiness in matrimony 
are slippery.”

Sad Effect of a Joke.—
A number of Hebrew women in Vallejo, Cal., 

while chatting together, became extraordinarily 
hmused over some relation, and their laughter was 
unusually hearty- After they hud quit ted down, 
it was observed that Mrs.------still sat with ber
mouth wide open, and unublo to articulate a word. 
Examination led to the discovery that sho had 
displaced tbe lower jaw, and a surgeon was sent 
for, who soon replaced it.

—It is the most momentous question a woman 
is ever called on to decide, whether the faults of 
tho man she loves will drag her down, or whether 
she is competent to bo his earthly redeemer.

— A fashionable woman undertook to make a 
sixty-dollar bonnet for herself, and did it atacoet 
of two dollars and fifty cents.

— When we see two young lovers kneeling at 
tbe altar, the heart’s wish is that they may resem
ble the married in heaven, who, according to 
Swedenborg’s vision, always melt into one angel.

A Pertinent Inquiry.—
A newspaper article has been going tho 

rounds of the press of late, beaded, “ Where is 
your boy at night?” A brilliant urchin suggests 
the propriety of another article, inquiring, “ Where 
is the old man at night?” Not a bad idea.
A Slight Mistake.” * *

“ I are, Madame,” said a dapper conductor in 
one of the Metropolitan cars, to Mrs. Ruaticus, of 
Gooseberry Center. “ Tolerably so, thank }e, but 
a little cool out our way for corn and potatoes, — 
strawberries allers run to vines in coll weather, 
and onions shoot up like a double-barreled 
said the misapprohcnBive dame.

tfao.se
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n’nttim for The Universe.A REOO'WTRUOTED CHILDREN'S LYCEUM MANUAL.
BY A. J. DAVIS,

Mr. J. M. Peebles, in his “ Ocean Journal” 
published in The Universe of Sept. 11th, 
says: “ The genius of the age commands the 
complete reconstruction of government, mar
riage, juris-prudenve, penalties, theologies, 
and books — from King James' Bible up to 
a Children's Lyceum Manual, untainted with 
military terms, soldiered drills, and negro 
melodies.”

The only Manual for Children’s Lyceums 
at which the above description could be sup
posed to aim, is the one bearing my name j 
and it seems now appropriate, therefore, that 
I be permitted to “ make a few remarks upon 
the question before the House,”

It seems to me that King James' Bible 
•ught not to be reconslrueted. It can not be 
bettered by any new translations, It has al
ready suffered every outrage at the hands of
internuddlers. Commentators have tinkered 
it almost to death. It is pre-eminently good 
enough and self-evidently bad enough just 
as it is, and let us pray to all wood-choppers 
to pause, and “ spare that tree.” No truly 
enlightened mind can be misled by its errors, 
or fail to be ben- fitted by its ample truths. Ii 
is a genuine history of the external and in
ternal experiences of the persons and the 
peoples who wrote the various aud conflicting 
book»’ of which it is composed. The world 
can move forward without reconstructing its 
Bibles. New Bibles, however, are always in 
order, and their appearance in the world’s on
ward march is inevitable. These new Bibles, 

• like the old Bibles, come in answer to the 
world’s fundamental needs.

Cqnceruitig the Children's Lyceum Manual 
my position is the same. I have a right to 
object, nnd I do ol je-t, to any radical recon
struction of its pivotal idea and purposes. 
It was conceived and broughtforth by a pure, 
unselfish, heavenly inspiration. It has, how
ever, no infallible " authority” on account 
of its parentage. It is planted upon its 
merits, and by these it must be judged and 
weighed and measured, and accepted or re
jected accordingly. It presents to the world 
no other claim, and it is nothing less than in
ju tire to imply that it makes any other de
mand upon the world.

And jet, like King James’ Bible, it is en
titled to be considered as a work of inherent, 
value, aud its central idea ought not to be 
ruthlessly obliterated by any headlong recon- 
structiimists. But I welcome with all my soul 
every new effort lo educate, and to spiritually 
aud physically unfold the world's children, 
and etery plan for the growth and absolute 
improvement of the world’s men and women 
of every station and country. Hence, most 
cordiuily I welcome every new book for.chil
dren, which liberal minds have presented or are 
preparing to present; while, at the same 
time, J tip not esteem highly any very exten
sive alterations in the fundamental parts 
of the Lyceum Manual bearing my name; 
because, like every other book, brought forth 
by an inspiration, it should be permitted to 
remain as one of the developments of the 
age. ■

Nevertheless, if the reformatory Splritual- 
ligls, who adopt the Lyceum Manual, find, on 
trial, that its songs and hymns are too free, 
that the pathos and uueburehified melodies 
of modern m-instreLy repress reverential 
feelings, or that the flag of our progressive 
country is a provoker ot war in the camp, or 
that the badges are troublesome and the wing
movements undignified on the first day of 
the wetk (Sunday), then permit me to recom
mend the use of other Manuals with a simple 
Sunday-School programme, and that, in all 
such instances, tbe title “ Children’s Progres
sive Lyceum” be abandoned entirely, and that, 
instead, the society, so “ reconstructed,” bi 
named with a title appropriate to its new 
or rather different style of making progress.

In this connection, therefore, I ask consid
eration iu favor of several excellent non- 
secfarian Manuals which are totally “ un
tainted wi b military terms, soldiered drills, 
and negro melodies.”

First, and superior to all others I have seen, 
is the “ Child’s Book of Religion, for Sunday 
ScboilgandiHomes," by lii-v; O. B. Frothing
ham, published by James Miller, 522 Broad
way, New York. This volume is better than 
the “Spiritual Harp” for the liberal Christian 
Spiritualistic Sunday School, because it is not 
po large a book to handle, aud its departments 
and appointments are plain and perfect and 
pre-eminently devotional, and its programme 
is so simple ihat the least progressive among 
Spiritualists could not fail to comprehend and 
fulfil the suggestive requirements. M, Froth- 
inghaui's book is also supplied with both 
words aud music in sufficient proportion to 
last for a long time.

Again, secondly, I call attention to another 
“ Manual for Children's Lyceums, and for 
Sunday SchqiJs,” compiled by Mr. II, Bow
man, conductor of the Lyceum in Sacramen
to, Cal., 11368. In this very excellent collec
tion of “ recitations, hymns, songs, aud rules 
of duty," you will find nota “ military term," 
not one step in the direction of a “ soldiered 
drill,” nut one glimpse of any “negro me
lody on the Olhc-r hand, with this Manual 
as a guide or “help” (io be quite modest), 
you could conduct ihe Sunday School with 
so much propriety that not even an orthodox 
Spectator could be shocked into an idea ; and 
therefore, before Mr. Peebles commences to 
Tecons'ruct the Progressive Lyceum Manual, 
I beg him, and all of like mind, to conscien
tiously examine the claims of Mr. Bowman's 
compilation, not forgetting the yet superior 
book by one free-religious, liberal Christian, 
Mr. O. B. Frothinghaiu.

Finuliy, allow me to remark, what must be 
self-evident to every thinker, that all radical 
progression necessitates a radical departure < 
from all the established proprieties, especial
ly whl-ti those proprieties are found to be as- i 
sociated nnd interlinked with oppressive errors i 
and cramping injustice. I

In my opinion, the Children's Progressive i 
Lyceum, (the programme of which is suscep- i 
tible of any modification tn meet the wishes i 
of auy community) is a complete “revolution < 
ary” system of religious culture for both : 
children and adults. Ii is intrinsically and i 
structurally different from every Sunday | 
School ever known. Consequently, the Lyce < 
um imperatively demands the best good sense | 
to co"q>rehend its far-reaching import; and I 
therefore, as a system, it commands the high- i 
est executive talent to eiemplify its deep i 
seated advantages. ■

Let us pray that Spii'ilunlists will demon- < 
strftte their superior ideas and acknowledged i 
ahi',-'“ m all branehe.-i of true education. '

Ortn.e, S. Z, Oct., 4,1SW.

FfVil/e/i for 'J7ie Universe.POOD, FUEL AND SHELTER ; HOW BEST ATTAINABLE ATLEAST 003T.
BY AI.FltED CR1DGB.

Without going so fur back as that celehrat 
ml historian, who, in writing a history of New 
York, considered- it necessary to commence 
with the creation of the world, it may not be 
considered unnecessary to remark that the 
essential points comprised in the heading of 
this article, embody the first and most vital 
wants of every human being; that, in the 
more or [ess complete adaptation of means to 
those ends, is comprised the history of civiliz
ation and progress; that such progress be
comes possible only through improvements in 
the methods of shelter and economies iu the 
production, transportation and uses of food 
aud fuel. From the cave to the hut, or the 
lent, thence to the more or less comfortable 
dwelling of mud, wood or brick, the degree 
of civilization is measured by the successive 
gradations of architectural improvements, con
sisting in the greater or lesser capacity of ex
cluding unfriendly external agencies, aud of 
promoting internal comfort.

Food, luel, shelter, clothing and transpor
tation— these are the great basic wants, the 
economical ami adequate supply of which con
stitutes the indispensable substratum to high 
and general cultivation of literature, art, sci
ence and spirituality. All that is repulsive, 
imperfect or evil in the social condition of 
this or any other age or country, is traceable 
to — or by a common cause closely connected 
with — the want of science, of method, of a 
definite well understood purpose in connect
ion with those requirements, A complete 
treatise thereon, geographically and historic
ally, would be somewhat voluminous and 
might be interesting; but in this article it is 
proposed only to consider some of the various 
methods of supplying these requirements in 
common in Anglo Saxondoiu to-day, the 
comparative merits of each, and the suScepta- 
bilityto improvement of all.

ORDINARY DOMESTIC LIFE.
A moderately fortunate pater-f’amilias, resi

dent in a city, in consideration uf paying one
tenth to one-fourth of his moderate income, 
and traveling a moderate distance to and 
from his plaee of business, may enjoy the 
privilege of occupying from four to eight 
rooms — toilsomely warmed, badly ventilated, 
and , for the most part, poorly furnished with 
anything in the shape of labor saving facili
ties. A sufficiency of food, too little varied 
to be entirely wholesome, cooked in a style 
which, (in view of the present status of gen
eral business facilities in the departments of 
life) may be regarded as several centuries 
behind the age—is one of the amenities of . 
his position not generally attainable. Such , 
an apology for domestic comfort can be 
reached only by from six to twelve hours' 
toil of one woman — a day’s work almost with
out termination or permanent result, yet be- 
iug a srpposed necessity, borne as acqui
escently as the sickness which is the usual 
result of a few years of such a life, when the 
labor is performed by ihe mother of a family, ■ 
in addition to maternal duties, anxieties aud 
care, which cannot be delegated.

While this last result might be somewhat 
mitigated by a knowledge of certain sciences, 
tbe opportunities for mental culture of any 
kind, are usually far too limited to admit of 
this knowledge being acquired; thus, in a 
circle of cause and effect, the evil aggra
vates itself; ignorance, causing labor to be 
doubled or tripled, thus resulting in sickness, 
while sickness aud over-work debar mental 
culture. A few may, with dfficulty, obtain 
hired help needing very close supervision ; 
but even when this very imperfect remedy, 
can be afforded at a cost involving, with 
other expenses, the expenditure of all of an 
'ordinary middle class income, the continuity 
of thought, essential to successful, systematic 
mental culture in any direction, is almost im- . 
possible, even if domestic labor is but supervi
sory. Thus, in the main, deprived of oppor
tunity for advancement, woman becomes 
rather an appendage than a companion.

While revolution after revolution has swept 
over the world of politics, of commerce, of 
mechanics, and of science generally, the de
tails of domestic- life are comparatively un
changed, Bui the surging wuves of the ad- 
vaueing-tiue, which so resistlessly sweeps 
away the land-marks of the past in other re
spects, now begins to beat on the threshold 
of home. Domestic relations and conditions 
must become subject to the law of progress, dis
obedience to which involves, first, paralysis, 
and then death ; and so the home in fact 
dies out, though the ideal still lingers, ,as 
something desirable, but to most persons im
possible. Woman begins to demand a par
ticipation in the advantages of science, and 
in other fields of human endeavor; but the 
existing system of household organizations 
(if the word organization cau be so far 
stretched as to apply to such heteric and un
business-like institutions) presents an obstac
le, mostly insuperable to the regulation of such 
legitimate aspirations. The kitchen is. at 
present, an old man of the mountain which 
women must carry with them wherever they 
go. .

In view of the feeling that there is a wrong 
somewhere, and of the belief that there must 
be also a right, a movement is on foot, 
which seeks to rectify certain evils growing 
out of imperfect social conditions, by secur
ing the ballot to woman. Whatever bene
ficial effects may therefrom result, would cer
tainly be enhanced, could the additional con
stituency secure such improved facilities for 
mental culture as would enable them, while 
increasing home comfort, to understand the 
actual needs of society, and the methods for 
their attainment. Iu this aspect, then, the 
consideration of a social mechanism, which 
while fully retaining the ideal of home, should 
radically modify and improve the actual, be
comes vitally important.

Let ns examine the statistics of ordinary 
domestic life, exclusive of sewing, mending 
and the care of children. One healthy, in
telligent and experienced woman would find 
ample occupation in attending to the indoor 
material wants of herself and five other per
sons. The food for such a household would, 
on an economical basis, cost from fifty to 
sixty dollars per month in most Eastern and 
in the larger Western cities; for cooking 
purposes, about a quarter of a ton of anthracite 
coal and an eighth of a cord of kindling wood 
per month, would be required; or, of mainly 
hard wood and no coal, about four cords per 
annum. The minimum aggregate expenses, 
including rents, etc., may be roughlv esti
mated at $90 to $100 per month, exclusive 
of servant's wages, clothing.etc., etc. (The esti
mates are made for six adults, a servant, if 
kept, counting as one).

To escape the Scylla of ordinary domestic

life, so.ne persons drift on a boarding house 
Charybdis. The expense in this case, would 
pvrhaps.be a little greater; but in the case 
of families, accustomed to the use of uncook
ed fruit, graham Hour and other sanitary art
icles, the deterioration in palatableness of 
food and in health would probably be very 
marked. Where there are no small children, 
or where the continual vicinage of bricks 
and absence ol verdure is not a source of de
cided discomfort, a large restaurant in a city 
may be available. Hotels are usually too ex- 
peiisi-e, being mostly adapted for travelers, 
who remain buta short time, and, being in cen
tra , therefore, costly locations. Besides, the 
labor ol providing for transient guests is 
unavoidably greater titan is required for perma
nent inmates. 1 have been unable to procure 
any hotel statistics ; but the considerations, 
above mentioned evidently restrict the avail
ability of hotels, as at present located and 
conducted, tocomparatively very few persons.

That there is economy of some sort in co
operative domestic Hie, is evident both from 
a priori and a posteriori reasoning. The 
data for the latter process, though limited 
and difficult to obtain, are sufficient. In the 
Oneida community, which comprises 173 
adults and 2G children, on a domain in Cen-
tral New York, where there is a branch of 33 
adults, a tulle and a half distant, the follow
ing are the statistics of domestic labor, as 
nearly as can be estimated :

Preparing food, 10persons, each seven hours 
per day; dining room services, five persons, 
three hours per day ; table waiting, six per
sons, one hour per day; dish washing, four 
persons, three hours per day ; small chores, 
¡bur persons, one-hall’ hour per day [These 
estimates are for the central community of 
199 persons]. The washing for the 232 per
sons, comprising both centre and branch, oc
cupies nine persons seven hours per day, five 
days in the week. Fael fur cooking, per 
mouth, two cords of wood, 38 bushels (about 
one and a half ton) anthracite coal.

Estimating provisions, whe'her raised on 
the place or purchased, at market value and 
including abundance ofjruit, the expense of 
provisions per head is considered to be $86. 
44- per year, or $7.20 per month. A. very 
inferior city dietary in a single family house
hold, would be likely to cost $8.00 to $10.00 
a month, per head ; but no basis for adequate 
comparison seems to exist in regard to this 
item.

Reducing the household labor of this com
munity, above specified, to days of ten hours, 
and deducting a percentage on the washing 
of the branch community, it appears that 
household labor fur 200 persons, where the 
kitchen and dining-room are in common, 
involves per day 14 6-10 days labor, or 
on days of eight hours each, 18 , days. This 
is a percentage of 7 3-10 in the one case 
and 0 j in the other. Assuming that the 
separate kitchen and appendages involve the 
labor of one person to attend on six (a low 
estimate, I think) or 16 f per cent, the gain 
is 7 $ to 9 | per cent. In other words, more 
than half the labor of the household is thrown 
away by the system of separate kitehens, 
securing notniug like half the result in health 
or comfort

In comparing the fuel expenses, it becomes 
necessary to reduce the whole consumption 
to wood, or coal. Assuming one ton of an
thracite equal, for cooking purposes, to 11 
cords hard wood, this will give 4 J cords of 
wood per month for 200 persons with com
mon kitchen, against at least three eighths 
of a cord per month for a separate family 
kitchen ; 200 persons living in families of six 
each, with separate kitchens, would therefore 
require 12 | cords of wood, making the loss on 
separate kitchens about two thirds of the 
fuel. Or reducing both to coal we have 2 i tons Of coal for ¿00 persons with common 
kitchen, 8| tons for 200 persons with separate 
kitchens. The substitution of co-operative 
kitchens and dining-rooms for small family 
kitchens would, furthermore, involve a saving 
of at least twenty-live per cent in rents.

The economies of co-operative life may 
then be regarded as almost mathematically 
proveable, and as statistically proved.

But,as in the calculation of mechanical pow
ers, the results of mathematical propositions 
are largely modified by retarding and disturb
ing forces, so, in elaborating plans for social 
reforms, results based upon the supposition 
that “ man is a rational animal,” must be 
even more largely modified by influences 
flowing from human imperfections and ex-

imagine that he had a right, in the smallestde- 
gree, to infringe on the perfect freedom of any 
other member, except in regard to the busi
ness of the association ; or, to speak more ex 
uctly, such tendencies on the part of any 
member, would operate very powerfully 
against the success of the enterprise, unless 
promptly repressed by the publie opinion of 
the majority of participants. Moreover, the 
private rooms of any person or family, and the 
time of each person, should be inviolably 
sacred. People live in separate homes ami 
incur the enormous expense and labor of 
family kitchens, because, at whatever cost, 
even he humblest will have privacy if they 
can- Whenever it is demonstrated that the 
same degree of privacy can be secured without 
this ¡cost, the improved mechanism must in
evitably supersede present confusion and 
discomfort.

One of the most important advantages of 
the Unitary Home could be partially secured 
byan arrangement common in (probably) every 
town and city in England. The house-wile 
makes up her oaf of bread, cake, pie, meat 
and potatoes, or other article, sends it to the 
nearest bakery (which, owing to the geueraliiy 
of this custom, is not far) and, for one or two 
cents, gets it cooked to perfection, with much 
saving of time, temper, strength and fuel. 
An American housekeeper would save largely 
of all these by paying ten cents for like ac
commodation, and were the practice genera! in 
a neighborhood, the baker would find it remun 
erative.

Io Slim up (irrespective of the palliative 
last mentioned) : Co-operative life is superior 
to the present, in economy of time, of 1 ,bor 
and of means; it is far superior in comfort 
and in health. The difficulty in regard to 
suitable buildings is not insurmountable, and 
tbe demand fur such would soon generate a 
supply. Difficulties, arising from diversities of 
tastes, habits and means, can be bestairanged 
by the formation of “housekeepers' clubs." 
Disurds, which ma , be fatal to success, can 
only be avoided by tbe fol est recognitron, mi 
the part of each and all participants iu asso 
ciative life, of the principie of individual 
sovereign'y at one’s own cost, the only alterna
tive to this entire freedom, as a comlitiun * 
success, being an equally entire despotism.

Of

Written for Tits Universe.THE SOCIAL QUESTION.
BY J. M. TROWBRIDGE.

Trtith hss valient champions who do battle 
for it, with weapons keen, and temper true. 
Itsiegions, growing more numerous, fear not 
the hosts of Error, 
the age, by opening 
thereto.

The time has 

tí nt meet the vices of 
the avenues that lead

come, in which the
social condition of society must be laid opeu 
before the gaze of an astonished world. For 
it is a lamentable fact, that few know of the 
extent, to which vice is carried in its many 
forms throughout society.

Few are aware of the incalculable miserv, 
entailed upon humanity, by the vile wrongs 
perpetrated in the name, and under the rela
tion, which should be the most sacred known 
to mortals.

The greatest and principal reason is, th it 
the education of our time is of a superficial
nature. First principles are not sought after.
Crime, slavery, nnd consequent misery, are 
known to exist; the reason is ascribed to 
certain conditions, which appear on the sur
foee of society, those conditions being only 
tb^-rouuli, ct other, itnd inore important ele
ments, lying atlhe heart of the social svstetn_
which are kept carefully concealed, so that 
only an erroneous opinion is formed, of their 
nature and power.

There are talented minds, which have 
delved in the rich mines of a developing 
humanity, and have found scientific truths, 
that must be heeded and generally under
stood, before society can be purified, aud re
deemed from the thraldom of hoary errors, 
fastened upon it.

Yet such is the education of to-day, that 
the great truths which are the foundation of 
being, cannot be publicly promulgated, by 
these gifted minds, without the censure ol 
those who ought to be the foremost champ
ions of these truths.

In order that any truth may be known 
and adhered to, it becomes necessary to con
trast it with the errors that lie iu its way; 
otherwise it would not be understood.— 
Every reasoning mind must admit, that re
forms are necessary in tbe social system ; bi.t 
tbe great mass do not reason ou these sub
jects, hence, it becomes an imperative nec
essity, that the deformity, under which il.e 
social relations are groaning, should aud must 
be opened to view, that all may know ot the 
crimes committed under sanction of a SjSteui, 
most sacred in its true character.

The reproduction of tbe race involves 
many important considerations; and it is an 
immutable law, that as these considerations 
are carried out, so will the result be. If a 
child is conceived in sin, it will be born in 
iniquity, and the most careful rearing wdl 
not bide its deformity.

Society must be reformed by conforming 
to right; and the first step to be taken is, to 
have her who shapes the destiny of the race, 
enjoy her rights to their outer bounds. Tbe 
first and mosi important right of woman is 
tbe right to herself, and the consequent right 
of the full control of her own actions. She 
Únnot submit to the conlrol of any oiher 
person, in the sacred relation of mother, and 
tbe relations leading thereto, without entail

crescences. That blind selfishness, which, in 
savage life, directly destroys the product of 
labor, thus restricting production almost to 
the minimum of physical needs, in a hybrid 
Satanic civilization subjects that labor to ex
ploitation. Great warriors are superseded by 
great monopolists, their unorganized follow
ers by an organized commercial banditti, who 
consider it wiser to filch from labor two-thirds 
of its earnings by legalized villany, than to 
kill the goose that lays the golden eggs, by 
more barefaced exactions. Like other 
vermin, however, they spoil ten times as much 
as they obtain. When such as these occupy 
highest seats in synagogues and senates, 
it is no marvel that a spirit of selfishness should 
so pervade the mass as to cause two-thirds of. 
domestic labor and about one-half cash earn
ings to be thrown away, rather than that steps 
should be taken to secure the largest possible 
result for all, and the largest equitable result 
for each.

If, in establishing a co-operative kitchen and 
diningroom, the expenses should be equally 
divided at so much per head, it might be 
found that much of the gain on purchase and 
preparation would be lost in extravagance of 
c msumption. If, to avoid this, food were 
charged by the dish, the extra labor required 
for such minute sub-divisionsaud calculations 
would in some degree neutralize the saving 
of labor in preparation. To realize the full 
economies of such an association, domestic 
works should be mainly done by its members; 
but,among blindly selfish persons, much un
pleasant discussion would be liable to arise 
as to the amountfof compensation each should 
receive, the extent to which each might or 
should work, etc. To secure success, the 
selfishness of individual participants, if not 
quiescent, must at least be enlightened enough 
to comprehend that only so far as the ad
vantages of all are intelligently sought by 
each, can benefit result to any.

The want of suitable buildings, though 
diminishing the economies of cooperative 
life, is no serious obstacle. A demand for 
such buildings would soon produce a supply 
while ordinary buildings could be made avail
able in a high degree^by slight modifications. 
Buildings in a hollow square, having the cook 
house, dining room, laundry, sewing and 
knitting machines, etc., in the centre, would 
form, perhaps, the most available transition 
from the present to the future.

Diversities of taste and habits would be no 
serious obstacle, if known beforehand, asihev 
readily could be. The formation of House
keepers’ clubs” would enable this and other 
details to be satisfactorily understood and ad
justed. Unitary associations should be as 
fur as practicable, constituted of persons in 
some degree similar in general tastes, habits 
and wants. But no association would be 
likely to succeed where any member should

ing, in a greater or less degree, misery upon 
her offspring. Yet, how often this condition 
is forced upon her oy him who should be the 
champion of her freedom I — th > direct result 
is that, through her allotted lime, she goes in 
sorrow, and with a loaihing of the condition, 
often made still worse, by the cowardly ac s 
of her “ natural protector,” who has not sulfi- 
cient moral courage to fig t down the un
holy passions within him; no, not even for the 
happiness of her he loves (?) The child, be 
ing begotten in lust, grows, in its foetal devel
opment, in hate ; broughtforth in sorrow and 
misery, bearing the unmistakable marks of 
the oft-repeated acts of its cowardly father, 
its characteristics are in exact conformity to 
the education it has received.

Still, in face of these every day facts, 
priests and people wonder that debauchery 
and crime are so prevalent; there is m> won
der to the scientific reasoners, for they know 
that unhallowed causes bring, unmistakably, 
unholy results. .

When some individual would point out the 
hoary errors of time-honored customs, and 
bring forth these errors, that they may be 
seen and avoided, a holy horror seems to p-r- 
vade the souls of men. Some utter pious (?) 
prayers against the unfoldinujof ihese sec-et 
recesses of vice, and crime; others curse

loud and deep, the invasion of their morbid 
pleasure grounds.

Ihe battle rages. The champions of truth 
are girding iheir armor and, without fear or 
favor, they will conquer; and the “slaves of 
centuries shall go free. The errors of old 
systems must be tried and banished, by the 
efforts of those who fear not to expose their 
demon forms.

Hd’itten/or The Univ-.rse.INFIDELITY AND WOMAN-SUFFRAGE.
BY MRS. A. M. FREEMAN.

The papers reported W. F. Jamieson as 
taking grounds against the Woman Suffrage 
movement, in his ten minutes speech at the 
last- convemionheldin this city. Mr. Jamieson 
writes to the Woman,’# Advocate, correcting 
this mistake, whereupon tbe Chicago Times, 
with its usual veracity, says: “ Mrs. W. F. 
Jamieson writes to the TFoman’s Advocate, re
pudiating the idea that suffrage for woman, is 
a Christian movement. She says: Is it not 
Mohammedan as well 7 are Infidels to be 
excluded ? When will people have done with 
this cant about every reform, that promises to 
become popular, being a Christian movement ? 
and this running to Bibles, to find what they 
say concerning measures that their own sense 
of justice already endorses? ”

Now ihe fact is, Mrs. Jamieson did not write 
at all, but Mr. Jamieson. It matters not, 
though, whether these questions were pro
pounded by a man, or woman; it is quite 
rime they were carefully considered. There' 
should be such a nobility of principle among 
these women, that it would render them in
capable of ignoring any friend of progress, 
be he Jew, Mohammedan, Christian or In
fidel.

One hundred years ago Mary Wolstons- 
craft lived, suffered, wrote and died ; aud to
day some of the mure advanced leaders of 
this movement, are only coming up to where 
she stood. Her book, written on “ Woman's
Rights,” and which Mrs. Stanton has pub
lished in the Revolution, contains all of the 
arguments advanced by the advocates of 
Woman Suffrage to day. The world called 
her infidel. They called her even more than 
that 1 The poet Shelly, who married her 
daughter, has written some beautiful things 
lor woman, but Shelly was an lutìdel ! The 
English Positivists are called I u fid els ; and 
the leader of this sciami of liberalists, John 
Smart Mdl, has written one of the best books 
ever wriiten, tor woman.

But just over the water, we have a Dr. 
Bushnell, a Reverend gentleman : and be has 
written a book against woman’s social, religi
ous or puli icat preferment. In this book be 
claims that the present movement is a legiti
mate outgrowth of the unfortunate philoso
phy of the woods, as he styles the noble Dec
laration of Independence, uttered by the he
roes of 1776.

But these English Positivists are the most 
ulira-radicalisis. Tne charges made against 
ibernare, that ‘‘they worship women, and 
are atheists."

The promulgators of new ideas, have al
ways been infidels to the times in which they 
lived, although the future finds them ortho
dox etiougn. Heury Ward Beecher, with his 
keen perception, looks ahead iuto the future 
anil comes out boldly for woman’s rights, it 
ii uo more than he -lid tor slavery. Some 
une sain to him “ the Bible is in favor of sla
very.” “Su much the worse for the Bible, 
then,” he replied.

Ani that reminds me of Eleanor Kirk. 
Some one took her to task about une of thè 
characters, a m nister, in the story of “ Up 
Broad-way," published in the Revolution, 
“ It will injure the Christian religion” said 
this critic '*  Well then” she replied " if telling 
the truth can injure it, why I let the Christian 
religion be injured.” Then there is Ernestine 
L. Rose, a Polish lady, who has been years 
working for woman. And she is an Infidel! 
Whether Mrs, Stanton is, or uo, we cannot 
say; but Some one wrote lur in regard to her 
views on marriage, aud she replied through 
the Revolution,— “ My ideas are substantially 
those of Robert Dale Owen, published by 
Horace Gre’ely in his ‘ Recollections of a busy 
h e.' *'  Aud Orthodoxy calls Ruberi Dale 
Owen an Infidel I Our Robert Colyer i- a 
fine worker fur woman-suffrage ; bur. Uni
tarians are infidels to Trinitarians. Rev E. D. 
Chapin is one of our advocates ; but it is not 
a lu.ig time since old Puritanical Orthodoxy 
could not take Universalista by the baud 
wi huut gloves. Not many of them do it 
now.

There is not the least doul.t but that the 
noble ones, who have first led off in this 
movement, have been what the world called 
infidels. Theodore Parker was one of the ■ 
first to give his voice for woman in this coun
try, and he was an Infidel, and su dangeruus i 
a one, in the eyes of orthodoxy, that Beecher’s 1 
Brooklyn flock were vastly displeased at his ' 
occupying Parker's pulpit.

It is evidently, then, improper, because un- J 
true, to call this u Christian movement. It , 
is just such a one, as all of the world's re- t 
forms have been : growing uo out of the 1 
progres-ive necessities of the age, and tend- 1 
ing in its results to the establishment of a re- 1 
ligion of Nature — a religion, which, by im- 1 
perfect teaching, has been forefold in all na
tions, in all ages. In this religion will be em- , 
bodied all ihe good taught by all reformers, , 
as, Plato, Confucius, Christ, or Muhommet. i

It should mailer no more to us to day, that 
Paul said —“ Women, keep silence-in your 
ciiurche.i," “if you want to chatter anything 
(as Lm-y Stone interprets it,) you can ask 
your husbands at home" -—toon these Words 
uttered by an old heathen .philosopher, a 
thousand, or two, years ago: — “ Belter that 
one thousand women should perish, than one 
man cease to see the light,” We do not care 
a fig what either of them thought! They 
Cannot assume our individuality, and 
thank Heaven, we are not responsible for 
t’neir sh-rtcomiugs! This frantic grasping, 
it we may be allowed tbe expression, of wo
man after the clergy, is simply ridiculous.

If thev will come forward and work with
us for the right, we will be glad to work with 
them ; if not, we can work on alone, with our 
infidel friends, whoarealways progressionists; 
and, after a while, the Church ani ' '■ — —’SJ>composed of its Drs. Todds, will swing around 
and lell us complacently “ we always thought 
BO.

In the meantime let us not refuse help from 
any source, bearing in tnind Burus' exquisite 
sentimeiii, which is nut half enough reeou- 
uizc-d, a ,d which is as true for- religion as anything else,_  °

■ The rank is but tho guinea's stamp, 
Tbe man's tho guwd far a’ that — 

A inau's a man for a’ that.
Wiie.iffO, Hl. -

RELIGIOUS ITEMS AND ANECDOTES.
— A Polish sect commit assassination to propi

tiate the Deity,
— Tho Unitarians, have 315 societies and 382 

ministers in the United States,
— Au appeal to tourists has beta published in 

several of ibo papers of 8witi-jrtand. asking them 
to observe the Sabbath.

— Tbo Moravian statirties show 4.895 eomuni- 
«"“E? urBJ“ °’rl»“L »,20« in Great Britain, and 
O,7b8 in North America.

1- ivo Irish Roman Cathode priests haru 
during the last tuoath, been received into the Irish 
Episcopal Cburoh in Dublin.
,, ~ A religions club, after discussing “Christ’s 
Fast m the Wilderness,” c.-ime to tbo oonolusioa 

J that be subsisted On blackberries.
; Anglo.Indian surgeon, named Atmarar»
, Sadasbiva Jaj-aLur, has inflicted an irreparable 
■ blow upon paganism by embracing Christianity.
' n<~nA. “n‘BDiaoct’t synagogue is being built at 
. St. Petersburg, which will be one of the snonu- 

urentg of the city, and will cost 1,000,000 of silver 
■ roubles.
~dfid lhe Israelites do after thoy crossed 

the Red Sea f' asked a Superintendent of a Sun
day school. "They dried themselves I” said a 
shrill-voiced little girl.

— A certain fop, who was arguing with a bluff 
clergyman on the immortality of the soul, asked 
him; Now, where do you think 1 shall go after 
calm renlv' lVher°Ver your lailor 80CB " was the

— the most sigaifieent remark that is known to 
hv lhel'lJB °f“Q Englishman, is that,
by Mr. Disraeli, to the effect that tho disestablish
ment o the Lngfisli Church will bo the next tiling 
compelling the attention of the Liberals. *

man addr’SE<!11 hia female auditors as 
fol uws. Bo not preud that uur blessed Lord 
paid your sex the distinguished honor of appear, 
mg first to it female, after resurrection, fur ii was 
™ouerbUt th0 glild tidiDiiS “•'Bht be spread the 

»rJd "JaFei" riP"“'11*8 0B Sunday,” remarked A 
good old lady. Who kept a oandy-sbop, “ because 
they carries em to eburcli aud eats 'em, and Keeps 
awake lo hear the sermon ; but if you wants com
bi« you must come week days. They 're secular 
eoinuuditics.” J

— llio Rev. Dr. Todd, having written a harsh 
ontieism 01 Alisa Phelps’ “ Gates Ajar," an indig- 
uaut lady at Poitlm'iJ proposes that be should 
wilte a book himself, according to his peculiar 
llieologioat notions, and name it “ Tha Gates 
blamuied and Bolted.”
rr~ religions newspaper issued was th«
JJcrald Gospel Liberty, which was published by 
Elias bmiib, in Portsmuuth, New Hampshire, in 
.u . kiias Smith believed and tangilt 
that man is mertu), and that the end of the wicked 
is that they shall perish forever!

— One hundred and ten thousand pilgrims are 
estimated to have assembled uiMiuul Ararat, iu 
the late Mecca pilgrimage, or about 25,000 more 
than in 1808. Tub public heahb is reported tc 
baye been perfectly good, both among the pilgrims 
and in the neighborhood of Mecca.
, —,H?W ia thiB for » verdict? In Erie, a minis
ter ot the gospel has recently been on trial on the 
tolluwiog counts: 1. Cheating in a cow trade;
2. Grossly defaming a young lady; 3. Immoral 
conduct Verdict: first count, Proved,- second 
count, l roved,- third count, not established!

— Turn King, late of the London prise ring, is 
now the Rev. Thomas King, of Wales; instead of 
pounding, bo now preaches, and he only wrestlec 
in prayer. Notice is made in one of the Welsh 
newspapers of Thomas’ exhortations, and, as we 
should presuppose, his style is stated to Ls “ very 
forcible, bold and earnest,"

— A colored preacher in Louisville, the other 
ught, denounced two listers of his congregation, 
mother and daughter, holding them up as horrible 
examples. The afflicted pair waited for him os 
tbe sidewalk, atter services, and then aud there 
gave him a severe beating with horsewhips. The, 
were arrested mid lined $5. " '

— The Bohemian clergy have written an adtois 
which they propose to submit to tbe Roman Cuira- 
eil. They nay tl-at ” Tuo council should not pro- ' 
claua tbe infallibility of the Popo. This is th« 
sincere wish of the must learned, intelligent, aoi 
earnest ol tho adherents of tLe holy chair. Suol 
a step would only give rise to ridicule among Oa- '

“ The Church Union has a timely rebuho fot- 
those ministers «1, use 3ny vt- „a!;lcs ot tje 
Almighty, iu their public preiiohing, in an irreve*  ent ur bgbtway Tha „ >e uf <aoU%“^; .

ily Lord., O my God!' as cotmuyn oiuie, 
lives, cacuut bo toy strongly reprehended. L<-' 
ns beware of „uuiM.-iul meari r _ A(U 
Chrutian limes. »
- In Miller County, Cal., not long ago, a aM, 

was dying, and a clergyman was sent for to admin
ister spiritual consolation. Leaning u»ata7t » 
bureau, nod all the Uma praying witu“^ fervor 
he preacher abstracted lrym tho drawer two 

heavy, olrf-fuibioned silver spoons, which be man
aged to carry off without being observed The,, 
thief, however was soon alter found out.

Old Billy W-------was dying. He was an ig
norant man, and a very wicked one, ]Jr. 11___
an excellent physician, aud a very pious man, wai 
attending him. The old fellow asked for bread. 
I lie noctur approached the bedside, ami in a tern 
solemn tune remarked, --Aly dear fellow, mat 
cannot live by bread alone.’’ “ No,” said the old 
fellow, slightly reviving, “ he's blecdg-.-d lo have a. 
tew vegetables," The subject was dropped.

— Tho Catholics of Meriden, Coon., are in a 
high state of exeitement over the refusal of Rev. 
Father Walsh to read service over tho remanís of 
Robert Burns, u prominent man of his uongregs- 
lion. The ground of refusal is that the lunerat ' 
was attended by a long lino of carriages against 
the Rev. Father's co mound, he having decided to 
discountenance ah display at funerals, and to limit 
tlio number of carriages, proper at such a time, lo 
four. The man corpse buried without aid of priest 
or sexton.

— A North Adams, Mass., deacon wns somewhat 
Surprised on retorumg from bis church on Sunday, 
the 15th insl,, to tiud adosen cows of a neighbor- . 
in his garden, feasting on green corn and other 
vegetables. The neighbor wns notified, but being: 
too conscientious to drive cows on Sunday, refused 
to tase care of them, whereupon the deacon con
cluded lo drive them out himself.—The owner 
then, an seeing his cattle heading, as he feared, for . 
the pound, camo out and remonstrated in high 
terms, severely censuring the religion of a mar, 
that had no higher motives than to drive cotila 
through the street on Sunday,

— The human correspondent of the PaU, MaV. 
(lazMe writes : “ I bft¥e obtained, from an official 
source, some very precise information as to the 
attitude assumed by ihe various sections oftbe 
Catholic Episcopate in respect to tho Council. 
1 he llujy bee counts on the cúmplete adhesion of 
ibc Italian and American Bishops. The Froaah 
Episcopate will form threw parties. Tbe (lerhtac. 
Bishops will be favorable to ibe Court of Rome on
some questions, but will vehemently oppose itioa 
others — purlicuUdy those of a political and sociU 
character. The Hungarian Bishops will bo almdS ‘ 
wholly in oppncition, and tie tafile ¿ijikit- k’ 
eriaoed by the Bishops of Portugal, While ttai 
Spanish Episcopate, with one or two exoontiona, 
is entirely devoted lo tho Holy See. AltogetlmZ 
the Vatican is dissatisfied." s

— '•Uncle Caesar Pomp," somethin"'"oFt ' 
sensation preacher, and popular according!- au 
eountC< uud?rtouk “> Ki" his hearors"an’.ei - 
count of the creation of man : “ You see, bred’™, 
«hen de Almighty first louke man !lc 'out o do dust of de earf- dat &
n do furro, and den lay him on de top rail oh do 

leuee to dry him in de eun,” Ucr0 an eager fittto 
pick mmny in tbe audience jumped up and inter*  
rupted with the trenchant inquiry, “ Hullo, Uncle 
Linsar lump, whur do wood cum from dat fence 
made of ? Now, when Uncle Caesar Pomp wet

ri i ’ u 13 t* 30 duty of hie historian t*
record that he was apt to make use of expressioQ*  
hardly consistent with bis duty as a preacher. 0« 
this particular occasion he was not only riled, but 
sorely puzzled fur a moment; but ho coon retrieved 
himself. Fixing bis koen old eyes.on the delin
quent, and euipbaslring every word with a shaLe 
of Ills long, bony fiogor, ho roared out: 11 —— 
sassy little nigga I In do last doy, when you're t. 
burnin’ up in do flumes of eternql absolution, yd« 
won’t ask whar do wood emu from dat tire isnietfc 
of— you won’t. No, sir-o.o-o 1”

pvrhaps.be
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«Trao”—YoiTask^r-BdTk0 as .to what 

course of reading it would be well to follow.cn 
leaving school. That depends much upon your, 
tendencies, and power of assimilating what 
you read. A safe, general rule would be to 
ivoid all novels, except such as are written by 
(j,n masters of fiction; as Charles Dickens, 
Thuskoray and Victor Hugo, Among women, 
■you will be pleased with Dinah Maria Muloek, 
Miss Evans, (author of “Adam Bede" “The 
Mill on the Floss” etc.) Mrs. Stowe aud a few 
others. Read Irving and Hawthorne ; Walter 
Scott, also, if you care to wade through bls many 
-works ; and such old writers of prose as are now 
■standard. Do not neglect Shakespeare, if you 
wish a thorough knowledge of the power and 
■compass of the English language. Follow up 
your prose course with a judicious selection of 
ipooms. Read the Brownings, Tennyson, Words
worth, etc.; and bo sure that you read them all 
with care. Nearly every thought of theirs is 
pure gold. It is well to read History, Biogra
phy. and dissertations on Theological questions, 
«lbw and then. If you can get access to the “Cy
clopedia of English Literature,” yon will there 
■find each author placed in his true niche in His
tory ; unless it may be the modern ones, that have 
mot been decided upon fully by the world of read 
■ers. Erom such data you can make your own 
«election. As a last word, do not read too much. 
Two hours a day of judicious study, are worth 
¿much more in the long run than eight hours of 
¡greedy cramming.

“ M. J." — Insects very frequently display so 
aillicli perception and ability, that no thinking 
mrind can venture to afiirm that they are devoid 
a>f reason. We once observed an ant dragging a 

- worm over the mossy surface of an old log. It 
■oame, at last, to a mountain of moss so high 
ttat it could not surmount it; when from some 
•diatance away, another ant hurried to the rescue, 
ilo. 3. having arrived, seized the worm, mid hav
ing assisted No. 1. iu getting over the difficulty, 
carried it on alone, until lie too found some- 
Ahlng in his way. Then No. 1, six inches off, 
Imrrled on, in its turn, and having taken hold 
of the worm, both anta trudged along bearing 
tlm burden most amicably, until their haunt was 
.iiifoly reached.

We, for our part, call such an exhibition of 
.ability to comprehend and master difficulties, 
proof of reasoning power, even in a couple of 
»nts; it would certainly be so considered, if the 
same tact had been observed in a couple of chil
dren.

“ Mahoarbt.” — Your question is deep as hu- 
saau. suffering itself. “Ought not a mother to 
gyray for the death of a daughter, given over to 
iprostitution, and apparently past reform?" 
Tour daughter, dear friend, will carry her con
ditions with her, doubtless, when she enters 
■upon a spiritual existence. But there is balm 
•for such diseases in God's economy ; — for ¡t is 
disease and most probably physical too, that has 
-sent your daughter through such filthy ways, 
«nd left her, shorn of strength, in that fearful

No pent-up continent contracts our powers 
The whole unbounded Uuiveree is cure.
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CHICAGO, OCTOBER 16, 1869.PUBLISHER’S NOTICE.
In response to the request of many friends 

of The Universe, we will renew our offer to 

send it to new subscribers "on trial," for the 

term of three months (to commence with any 
month) for Fifty Cents.

We will send a copy of “Exeter Hall” 
free, to any present subscriber to The Uni

verse who will send us one new subscriber 
for one year with the money, $2.50 ; or Five 

Trial Subscribers,with the money,$2.50. With 

this offer, any present reader may easily secure 

a copy of this great work. The offer is als< ■ 
made to any one becoming a subscriber who 

will procure and forward an additional name.

We continue the offer of a choice of a copy 

of either “ Dawn,” “ Rebecca,” “ What An

swer," “Gates Ajar," “ Gates Wide Open," 

or “Men, Women and Ghosts,”to any person 

sending us the names of two new yearly sub

scribers, with the money ($5.00) for the same; 

or Ten Trial Subscriptions with the money, 
$5.00.

EDITORIAL OORRESPONDEHOE.-VIL
N uVh -ll_Eng-

L1SH BMGAHs —. YORK — REMINISCENCES 
OF ROYALTYR ™
- JOURNEY TO EDlNBCB(1Ii - SCENl-Rv i- 

THE ARTIST-HLTHUM-^n LoVdo“ ”b- 
GEON —SPIRITUAL PERIODICALS, ETC.

London, England, Sept, 25, X889 
Railway traveling is very different ¡Q En 

land and Scotland from that in America 
Though ail speak the samelanguage, dialects 
are fostinguwhuble and provincialisms ex- 
ceedmgly prominent. Railway depot3 are 
called stations, — conductors, guards — cars 
coaches - baggage-cars, luggages, J 
trunks, boxes (which, instead of being 
checked, involving responsibilty, are simply 
labeled). The engines are gently SIHa]] 
the grading less, the track more level the 
tunnels and deep cuts more numerous', and 
the speed on the first class trains greater than 
is customary m our country; but they have 
no water-tanks in stations nor ou board the 
trains ; neither have they cars for sleeping or 
culinary purposes. In construction, English 
cars or couches arc nearly square, obliging 
just half the passengers to ride backwards.

slough. Leave her in the hands of God’s physi- 
■siaDS. Pray, if you will, but let it be that good 
angels may be strong enough to lift her up and 
cleanse her. In the mean time, remember that- 
•her mother is to be one of her “good angels," 
-and tenderly talk with her. Your words may 
-accomplish nothing, as you can discover, but a 
•drop of dew does its work upon a withered field, 
*nd no healing influence is wasted in all the 
Universe.

A Little Girl." — ■' Did Gerald do right in 
(Minching a hole in my ball, and did I do right 
■when I struck him for doing it?” My little dear, 
-we must say “no” to both questions. A true 
igentloman, (and Gerald will see the time he will 
wish to be thought one,) never injures the prop
erty of others if he can avoid it. He ought to 

.-get you a new ball with his first pocket-money, 
iand we trust he will. But a true lady — you 
«i isX be a lady, you know — restrains her anger, 
-and tries to forgive even greater wrongs than 
"punching balls.” In all your life, little girl, 
never strike withyour hands; but talk freely with 
those that wrong you, and show them kindly 
that you cannot submit to abuse. Iftheyper- 
4flst in wronging you, leave their society, not 

hut decidedly ; and they may be sorry 
-and return to you in time.

"Jaqubs.” — Our “Editorial opinion” about 
'the signs of tile times in France, is of very little 
«•»sequence we fear; —as it is quite impossible 
for an American to know much of the real feel- 
Mig of the common people there, while the news
papers are withheld, in a measure, from the ex- 
rorciseofthe right of free speech. Itseems prob

. »life that, unless Napoleon III, passes to spirlt- 
Ulfo soon, the elements of discontent now at 
work, will rise in some grand lava-tide and over
throw all his symbols of power. France is a 
volcano at the best, and must be convulsed occa- 
«idnally, until its heart of fire shall be quenched-

“Q. U. N.” — “What isacyclono?” — It is a 
wild wind that visits tropical countries, taking 
an. extensive circular sweep, being in fact a 
double whirlwind. Vessels caught in such a 
tempest, endeavor usually to keep in the center 
of the cyclone, moving in the direction of its 
forward track. In this way, they may possibly 
avoid its actual force and escape shipwreck. 
■Nothing along its path is saved from destrue- 

■41 on. There is no wind so terrible, except that 
awful tempest that visits the steppes of Russia 
-afe5ut once or twice a century, and devastates 
«the whole land. ■

"Ellen.” —A lady should never engage her- 
s«Af to two gentleman at once. So doing, she 
becomes false to both, whichever way her incli
nations are. If you feel that you “cannot be 
happy in ail your future life," without your 
Aret lover, the feeling you have for the second 

, -Une is probably a transient one. In that case, 
ttCflgh you may suffer, tell bothliow wrongly 

. have done, ask forgiveness of both, and 
cUng to the one whom you secretly prefer. He 
will forgive if he loves yon; but never try him 
in. this way again.

Max.”—“What tooth-powder do we re- 
■ oom.mend ?" A very nice and beneficial powder 
r»M be made of half an ounce of myrrh, half an 

■ounce of powdered orris root, haif an ounce of 
«nvpared chalk and a little shaved castile soap. 
For a harmless Whitener of the teeth, take finely 
pnlvoriaed chatcoal and mix it with strained 
iboaoy.

■" Allen D." — Wo have no recollection of any 
Say fixed by the Adventist’s or “ Millerites,’ 
for the ending of the world, prior to the Autumn 
of 1844. At that time the “fratt day of the w- 
rvta. month" (scripture reckoning,) was selected 
(ar the grand bonfire.

“Harry."— For “obstinate toothache,’’ 
fiaVO the teeth removed, filled, kept clean, and 
be very earefui to keep the stomach in healthy 
eiondltion. Deny your appetite, and you will 
■safifer less pain. Verbum Sap Sapienti.

"A. Burrows."—The Ph Illi pine Islands were 
siiiaovered by Magellan, in 1521. It was there 1 
Uaathelost his life.

— The “electric” George Francis Train 
spoke at Farwell Hall on Saturday night and 
at Library Hall on Sunday night last. With 
only forty-eight hours’ notice, and a charge of 
50 and 25 cents for seats, he was received by 
large and enthusiastic audiences In both 
halls. Those who have never heard this 
“egotist" “lunatic,” and “charlatan,” (as| 
some of the prominent political journals va
riously style him,) should hear him afld 
judge for themselves as to his status. To 
our mind, George Francis is on a high 
“ mission of destin with inspirations al
ways tending toward the good of humanity. 
He hates “shoddy,” and bits it whenever he 
finds it, in politics, morals, or religion. The 
political newspapers give him little applause, 
as he is not true to either when he finds 
either faithless to Right and Justice. We es
pecially bespeak for G. F., the " right hand 
of fellowship” among Spiritualists. He lias 
done and is doing an immense amount of 
effective work for progress.

P. S.— We just learn that Mr. Train is
to return to Chicago, to speak a^ain next 
ttnn,)/,.. ' L.*  LT L 1Sunday night. He has spoken over two hun-
dred nights since his release from a British 
jail.

— Spiritualists, at their public gatherings, 
seem demon-bent upon some definition of 
“ position" on the social questions of the day, 
and often make bad work, all being not yet 
fully relieved of old-fashioned prejudices, or 
seeming to think it incumbent upon them to 
" protect Spiritualism" from the damaging 
radicalism of some of its advocates. In the 
resolutions of the recent Ohio State Conven 
tion, published elsewhere, is Oue “gotten up” 
for one of the above reasons ; but we fail to 
see that it is any more lucid or explicit than 
some adopted by other bodies, which have 
usually failed to enlighten anybody. It is 
unfortunate that, where the views of the au
thors of these" platforms" are nol vague and 
indefinite, they feel induced — as is done by 
some of the Spiritualist lecturers — to adopt 
forms of expression that conceal their real 
ideas, or are susceptible of various inter
pretations, intended to convey one idea tb 
one person and a different one to another.

— We are informed that ths Western Sold
ier's Friend—a very spirited little weekly, edit
ed and published by Mr. and Mrs. C. Augustus 
Haviland, and just removed from Davenport, 
Iowa, to Chicago,— recently published a form
idable criticism of The Universe from the 
pen of Mrs. H. We have not seen it, and 
would like the number containing it. When 
you criticise, give us the benefit of your views. 
We do not fear honest censure.

— A prominent Western literary woman 
writes us : — “I receive The Universe reg
ularly, and think it improves greatly—as no 
doubt you iudended it should. Its mission 
seem to be to startle one into thinking for 
one s self on subjects which common consent 
has heretofore, left, to the musty decision of 
our remote ancestors.”

— The Chicago Sunday Times recently de
voted over a half-column of its valuable edi
torial space to The Universe, with the evi
dent design of squelching the institution. 
There were several very serious mis-state
ments therein, to which we purpose to give 
due attention.

— The spirit artist, Mr. M. Milleson, has 
returned to New York from his rusticating 
lour, and opened a studio at 658 Broadway. 
Mr. M’s. drawings are very curious and in
teresting studies. Many tests have been fur
nished through Lis likenesses of deceased 
persons.

We are pleased to give liberal extracts 
from Mr. Sargent’s new poem, “ The Wo
man Who Dared." on our first page in this 
issue. Mr. Sargent's contributions to The 
Universe will commence soon.

Parliament has an act, requiring each railway 
company to include a train each day, convey
ing passengers at one penny per mile. These, 
called the third-class coaches, are generally 
crowded. The officers aud guards on all 
these routes are exceedingly gentlemanly and 
communicative to travelers.

FARNLEY HALL.
Palatial are the residences of the noble

men, and inviting these old English Esquires’ 
homes, surrounded by velvety lawns, gardens 
and parks, comprising hundreds and some
times thousands of acres, abounding in deer, 
wild game and scenery of almost every des
cription.

Accompanied by our excellent friend, 
Thomas Etchelb, of Huddersfield, we visited 
Farnley Hall, only a tittle distance from Mars
ston Moor, famous as one of the battle-grounds 
in Oliver Cromwell's time. A part of the 
building was erected in 1624. The outlook 
upon the distant bills is magnificent, and hun
dreds of paintings grace the walls, by Van
dyke, Sir J. Reynolds, Rubens, Snyder, Turn
er, and the more ancient masters. We saw 
the veritable swords of Lambert, Fairfax and 
Cromwell. We also saw the table at which 
Cromwell dined the day before the decisive 
battle of the Moor in 1644 — saw the watch 
he carried, and the broad-brimmed hat he 
wore upon the field. Let the present glory in 
preserving p.-ace-relics for the eye ol posts 
rity!

The occnpantof this mansion in Yorkshire, 
that overlooks one of ihe sweetest valleys in 
the kingdom, is J. H, Fawkes, one of those 
old leading, liberal Whigs, who took up to 
Parliament the great petition of 1832.

THE POOR.
What comparisons this princely affluence 

generate^! what a lesson ol life’s inequalities 
it present!, as related to those beggars that 
haunted me in Manchester, and persist in fol. 
lowing me in evening-lime, for lung distances 
through London’s streets — reciting th>- most 
terrible life-dram»s of- misfortune, sickness 
and famine. They seem to scent th» heelsuf 
such as can be pressed to give. Some are 
doubtless imp- store, others worthy 
needy,—all God’s children. How can we 
pass them by, then, or snarl ar their piteous 
pleadings I O, Christian England, feed your 
hungry, educate your ignorant, and seek to 
equalize, to some extent at least-, this world’s 
comforts. Dear souls— “ beggars," the world 
calls you — remember there is an endless fu
ture, a realm of compensation, where 
“ every wrong thing shall be righted." 
“ Over the river, a fathomless river,
Is the land where no shadow is needed or seen; 
Where the leaves of the lores I-trees wither, no never 
And the traits are ail golden, the pastures all 

green,"
YORK—ITS ANCIENT HISTORY AND RELICS, 

Antiquarians have been more deeply inter
ested in the old city of York, Yorkshire, 
than any other in England. It was at one 
time the capital of the kingd >m. Parlia 
ments were held here by King Edward I., in 
1298 and 1299. Edward IV. was crowned 
in the Minster in 1464, and Richard HI. 
in 1483, by Archbishop Rotherham. During 
the rupture between the King and the Parlia
ment, Charles I. held his fragment of a 
parliament in this city. Here also Edward 
III., in 132?, assembled an army of 
60,090 men to oppose Robert Bruce, who, 
reports said, was ravaging the northern part 
of the kingdom. To go further back, the 
city is famous for having been the residence 
for a time of the Roman Eniperor Severus, 
who after conquering the native northern 
tribes, and building a wall of great strength, 
eighty miles iu length, issued his coin with 
the titleof Britanicus Maximus. The Roman 
Emperor Cons'antius also visited York, dy
ing here A. D. 306. His sun and successor, 
Constantine the Great, was present, and was 
immediately saluted us Emperor and invested 
with the purple rqbe. Some historians aver 
that Constantine was born in York. In the 
year 430 the Roman power removed from the 
Island, and the Britons, beset by the Scots 
and Picts, called to their aid the Saxons, which 
resulted in bloody conflicts and the further 
mingling of races.

The Roman relics, found and preserved in 
ihe antiquarian rooms, are deeply interesting, 
because exhibiting a skill so unique and ex
quisite. The pounding-vessels, the vases, the 
lumps, the earthenware, the coins, neck-laces, 
cinerary urns, sacred altars,and stone coffins, 
brought us into a sort of fellowship with these 
proud oil) Romans, who held the mastery of 
Briton foroverfour hundred years.

Ouse, of the York Minster, the magnificent 
east window, the virgin Mary with hissing 
serpents under her feet, St. John falling at 
the angel's feet, and the elders with their 
harps upon the sea of glass, the castle a little 
distance from the minster, the parks, the fox
hunting, the steeple-chasing of his time etc. 
etc. Though having perfect faith and confi
dence in Aaron Nite— (being a natural man, 
he prefers the natural, common-sense method 
of spelling his name Nile) finding him as a 
spirit, through all these years, sincere, truth
ful and spiritually exalted, it did my soul 
good to ver.fy with my own eyes, and localize 
with my physical senses the sights and 
scenery he bad so often described to me in 
Yorkshire — a place that neither myself nor 
the medium (at the time of his first entranc
ing this young man in Battle Creek, Mich.) 
knew was in existence. The test — t.lie iden
tification of the spirit is wonderful. Not only 
was it our good fortune to find the localities, 
and churchal designs ; but, accompanied by 
Robert Green, Esq., of Brotherton, father of 
E. H. Green, now in New York, we repaired 
to the “ Will office,” where, after long search
ing, aided by the clerk, we found the Brother's 
name, Rev. James Knight, A. M., who, as Aaron 
bad frequently informed us, preached in L n- 
don, York and other prominent cities. This 
is the record transcribed in the clerks hand :

. “ Twenty fourth of Oct. 1714, James, Knight 
A. M. was ordained deacon in the Savoy Chapel, 
London, and priest in the same Chapel on the fol
lowing Sunday."

From the Institution Book in the Arohiepiscal 
Registry, York.

Yorkshire, England.
NORTHWARD TO EDINBURGH,

Leaving York the country solm grows more 
variegated and hilly. We saw but few fruit
trees. The farms were small, but Choicely 
tilled.

“ Traced like a map the landseapa lies, 
In cultur'd beauty stretching wide,”

All along the route, women were at work 
in the harvest-fields. Hedge-rows faded away 
into stone walls. Passing into Scotland the 
railway hugs the German Sea for a long dis
tance. The waters were dotted with herring 
“ fishing-smacks.” The view of Fast Castle, 
rendered immortal in the writings of Sir 
Walter Scott, was exceedingly fine. It stands 
upon the edge of a bold cliff, overlooking 
these northern waters. Noticing women 
gleaning in fields recently stripped of t eir 
waving burdens and seeing the white hamlets 
of the cotters (working-men, who, owning no 
lands, toil for small daily wages) we appre 
ciated more consciously than ever the beauty 
and life-likeness of Burns’ “Cotter’s Saturday 
night." These cottages, generally small, are 
built of stone, neatly white-washed, and sur
rounded by ornamental shrubbery, exhibiting 
a fine taste for the beautiful. Approaching 
Edinburgh we caught a glimpse of Bass : 
Rock, a sort of Van Dieman’s Land, where । 
Scotland, in feudal times, banished prisoners 
for safe-keeping till the announcements of ] 
judicial decisions. Alive to the dawn of that i 
coming era, when there will be neither pri- : 
sons nor prisoners, it had to us a cold, dismal ] 
look.

elegant in finish, is in the form of an oblong 
sphere. There is no organ, no stringed in
struments. Mr. Spurgeon will have nothing 
but congregational singing. It was uplifting 
to hear these thousands, each a book in hand 
join, with one accord, in the words ;

" The hill of Zion yields 
A thousand saored sweets, 

Before we reach the heavenly fields. 
Or walk the golden streets."

No matter how Hell-ward a sermon in
doctrine or tendency, the songs, the hymns, 
the prayers breathed by priest and people, all 
look Heaven-ward. Spurgeon, energetic and 
magnetic, explains the chapters as he reads 
them, lines and comments upon the hymns, 
prays with a genuine blow-pipe force, and, 
in a word, is an indomitable worker. Here 
lies the secret of his success.

. SPIRITUAL LITERATURE.
England and the Continent are printing a 

fine number of journals devoted to the inter
ests of Spiritualism, psychology and magnet
ism. We find the following lying upon the 
tables in Mr. J. Burns' Progressive Library 
Institution :

1. The Spiritual Magazine, Monthly, London 
J. Burns, 15 Southampton Row.

2. Human Nature, Monthly, London, J, Burns, 
15 Southampton Rr w.

3. Daybreak, Monthly, London, J. Burns, 15 
Southampton llow.

4. The Spiritualist, Semi-Monthly, London, J, 
Burns, 15 Southampton Row.

5. Bevu Spirito, par - Allan Kardeo, Monthly, 
Paris, M. Pierart Rue de Lille, 7.

fi. Revuoe Spiritualists, M. Pierart, Join rille !e 
Pont, 2, Paris.

7. Monde Invisible, M, M. Lnchatre, Paris, 38 
Boulevard de Sebastopol.

8. Le Progress Spiritualists, Paris, Rue Voledo,

fl. Le Magnetiseur Univcrsel, once or more 
monthly, Paris, 15 Rue J. J. Rousseau.

10. L'Avenlr, Weekly, Paris, 22 Rue Breda.
11. Spiritismea Lyon, fortnightly, Lyons, cours 

Lafayette.
12. La Vorite, Lyons 48 Rue do la Charite.
13. Le Magnotisuer, Monthly, Genova, fl Huo de 

Mont Blane.
14. L'Union Spirits, Bordeaux, 57 Cowes do 

Acquitaioe,
15. Licht des .Jen re. its, Monthly, Vienna, 7 

Singerstrasse.
IB- Psyche, P. H. Hoffner, Groesen, Hayne, 

Saxony.
17. Il Veggente, Florence, via Pietra Piana 40.
18. La Salute, Semi-Monthly, Bologna, 1748 

via Venezia.
19. Annuali dello Spiritism, Monthly, Turin, 2 

via S. Hom inioo.
20. L’Epooa Nicova, Turin, via Nuova.
21. La Voce de Dio, Monthly, Signor G. Modi

ca, Soordi, Sicily.
22. Ei Criterio Espiritista, Madrid, Calle del 

Vico Santa Maria, 25.
23. El Spiritism, Semi-Monthly, Seville, Calle de 

Jenova, 54.
24. Revista Espiritista, Barcelona, Calle de 

Basea 30.
Leaving England by way of France, Swit

zerland, Italy, and Constantinople, for Trebi- 
sond, Asia Minor, I can but express an ap
preciative gratitude touching many personal 
kindnesses received from Spiritualists, Liber- 
alists and those engaged in the reform move
ments of the age. Truly, God is good, and 
humanity is made in his image. J. M. P.

and called to me excitedly — “ Mr. McLaugh
lin died last night, ut three »'clock.”

It was true. Toe season ol Lent bad borne 
heavily upon him, for he had subjected him
self to the most rigorous fastings and penal
ties ; and these, combined with hard labor 
for the support of his family, and the use of 
stimulants needed to give strength let his 
work, had been the means of removing him 
from material life. I dtew my own lesson 
from the vision ; it was at bast an unusual 
one and suggestive enough as to the chagrin 

ia may overtake out- betimhted Theologians, 
on their entrance to spirit-life.

Written for The Universe 
desperate leap of a modern JOSEPHE,

SPIRIT OF AARON NITE.
York was a walled city. A large portion 

of the wall remains. Walking around there
on, casting my eves down to th tile-roofed 
buildings, listening to the clatter of work
ing-mens wooden shoes, watching — as they 
crossed a distant lawn—.themaster-huntsman 
and “ whipper in” of a pack of hounds for 
training, looking to the towerof the Minster, 
rising grandly in the distance — then away 
to the old castle, overgr >wti with elder and 
yew, ivies and mosses, and further on to the 
river Ouse, a little back from which are the 
mouldering remains of St. Mary’s Abbey — 
seeing these — all these once more, I thought 
ot Aaron Nite — a blessed spirit-friend, with 
whom I have conversed through the entranced 
organism of Dr. E C. Dunn, at intervals, and 
sometimes daily, for over ten years.

During this term of years, Friend Nite had 
often told me of his birth place in Yorkshire, 
nearly two hundred years since, of his clerical 
brother, Rev. James Knight, of the river

EDINBUGH — MODERN ATHENS.
Passing by the picturesque and the magni- 

Scent, it is but justice done to say, that iu 
aesthetic tendency, intellectual power, and 
profundity of condition, Edinburgh is Patri
cian among British cities. As a focus of 
precious memories it is dear to alt Scotchmen. 
Numbering nearly two hundred thousand in
habitants, itssituation, its adjacent mountain
eminences, its castle, tower, Parliament 
house, monument, cathedral and church
spires rising into sunlight from gardens and 
bells of foliage, are all secondary to its 
school of art, seminaries of learning and 
world-famed University.

After visiting John Knox’s house, one of 
the oldest buildings in the city, the Antiqua
rian Museum, taking a good look at the “ re- 
peutanee stool ’’ which the earnest Jenny 
Geddes hurled at the head of the Dean of 
St. Giles, when he commenced reading the 
Liturgy, and seeing the “Ragged School,” 
founded by the philanthropic efforts of Dr. 
Guthrie, we repaired to the Publishing House 
ot William and Robert Chambers. It is sit
uated only a little distance from the Parlia
ment buildings. It is no longer a secret in 
certain literary circles, that Robert Chambers 
is the author of the “ Vestiges of Creation." 
In the-scientific department, he was assisted 
by Prof. Nichol, and other gentlemen con
nected with the Edinburgh University. In 
the celebrated suit at law between D. D. Home 
and Mrs. Lyon, Mr. Chambers testified, like a 
true man, in favor of Mr. Home, the medium 
— much to the surprise of sectarian parties. 
A recent author writes of Edinburgh and its 
literature, thus i

“ The poet trembles before the Edinburgh crit- 
iies. The singer respects the delicacy of the Ed
inburgh ear. Coarse London may roar with an- 
plause ; fastidious Edinburgh sniffs disdain, and 
sneers reputations away. London isthe stomach 
of the empire — Edinburgh the quick, subtle, far- 
darting brain.” . . . . “ Edinburgh is not only in 
point of beauty theiflrstof Britishoities—but, con
sidering its popul .tion, the general tone of its so
ciety is more intellectual than that of any other 
In no other city will you find so general an appre
ciation of books, art, music, and objects of anti
quarian interest. It is peculiarly free frum the 
taint of the ledger ad the counting-honso. It is 
a Weimar without a Goethe—Boston without its 
extreme radicalism.”

GLASGOW. —PAIJTTTS-G MEDIUM.
The good friends we meet in this great, 

oa7rgClt?thL C1^e’the crumbling 
castles, the highland scenery, all linger 
like fairy dreams in our soul’s memory-cham
bers. But nothing interested us more than 
the painting mediumship of David Duguid, a 
quiet, timid man of Glasgow, The fact of 
banSXd'nf 'r O‘l8 “ tranOe’ eIe3 and 
bandaged, believers or unbelievers present, 
the gas turned off or m foil light, astonishes 
and astounds the most dogged skeptic. Nar
row Bectansts.of course, solved the problem 
at once— Its the devil!" Writing our 
name on a “ card-board ” he painted upon the 

her side, in oils, and presented ns, in eigh
teen mmutes and a half, a beautiful picture. 
Ihe room was made so dark that we could 
only discern his form. Scotland has long 
sight "T8 11“’ Seer8' and *ifts °f “ secon<l 
sight, especially among the Highlanders.

IPrfiten for 77ie Universe.A REMARKABLE PRESENTIMENT, AND DREAM.
BY ORRA.

Fifteen years ago, before my mind had be
come illumined by the light of Spiritualism, 
I stood by the dying bed of my father — faith 
nearly drowned in a sea of intense feel
ing, and every thought merged into the 
overmastering one of grief. While I thus 
stood, conscious of no external thing bnt the 
dying form upon which n>y gaze was riveted, 
I slowly turned as if moved by some power 
beyond myself, and saw, sitting at the foot of 
the bed, an|old neighbor,*a  rigid Catholic, who 
had it appeared, left his work and come in 
without knocking, to see my father breathe 
his last. As my eyes dropped unwittingly 
upon him, some one seemed to whisper dis
tinctly in; iny ear, Look^at him I before 
three days- and nights have passed, he will 
have entered the spirit-land.” I seemed to

On last evening, one Louis G. Smith, a real
estate agent, leaped from the third-story window 
of a building to the sidewalk beneath, a diitonce 
of at least 30 feet. Gre H excitement prevailed 
among the crowd attracted thither, but it was soon 
learned that the young Sam Patch, though much 
demoralized by his sudden lighting, was not seri
ously injured. *»**««

During the evening, he was enticed by a “young 
ady' to the room in the building above men- 

ticned. While there, two other4* young 
enierei] the room, and behaved very unprettily. 
M.. Smith, being an extremely moral young gen
tleman, was loth to tarry longer in the presence of 
the wicked Formosas, in,whom he had been so much, 
deceived. He was about tu depart, saying 4‘not 
for Joe, but they intercepted his way to the door, 
and anally locked the only means of egress. Af
fairs now assumed a serious aspect. Smith was 
sorely tempted, but after a moment’s delay re
solved that he would not ho ensnared in the toils 
of the eirens. Only one chance was left him for 
escape; so raising the window, he made the awful 
leap, which but for a, lucky chance wo«ld have 
dashed him to death Bn the most singular part 
of the abair remains to b , told : Alter the crowd 
had begun to dispone apdieeuiin put in bis 
appearance, and finding Smith, able to use his 
pedal extremities, luureued him to the police sta
tion, where be was uou-ted disorderly.—Ckieaqo 
Morning Pap*r.

St. Louis, Cincinnati, and MilwankdH pa
pers, make a note of this, and never again 
dare to say “Chicago is an iimnoral city!" 
Can you find a solitary instance such as tfiie, 
in any one of your cities ? I think not. The 
noble hero’s name was Smith. Ever, after 
this, let the name of Smith be apoken with 
reverence by the good of our sex. Nuw, it 
is possible there may be others of that name 
in this city. The question arises, “ Are all 
the Smiths such model men? If so, my ad
vice to every unmarried lady is, try, if pos
sible, to marry a Smith, If you are so un
fortunate as to be married already, get n di
vorce, (you will have no trouble in finding 
good and sufficient cause, unless you are un
commonly fortunate in your marriage rela
tions ;) and look about you for a Smith. 
Your happiness will then, in this life, be 
complete,.

Was this Smith a married man? Alas I I 
fear not. I am afraid, even in this moral 
city, one could fail to find a married man 
who could resist the attractions of one young 
lady to say nothing of three ? The Joseph of 
“Scripture” was a very good young man; 
but he would be nowhere, when this Mr. 
Smith was around ; cuuMn’t hold a caudle, 
to him ; shouldn’t be spoken of in the same 
breath.

Snd to relate, our police-force do not seem

hear the announcement wearily and w ilhout
: theninterest, until it was distinctly repeated ; then

a. sudden shock visited me and I questioned, 
“Must I tell him ?■’ “Itwill not matter,” said 
the mysterious whisperer, “ he must take his 
chance of growth with the rest; but cannot 
emerge into immediate sunlight, as your 
dearly-loved father is. about to do.”

By this time I was fully aroused from my 
trance of thought, and able to reason, with-
in myself, as to the credibilty of the im
pressions so singularly received. “ It must 
be,” I thought, “ that my mind, dwelling up
on loss with such intensity, iias unconscious
ly drawn the external into its whirlpool of 
feeling, and confounded life with death in 
this manner." After this, all memory of the 
subject passed from my mind. The death,
the arrangtnents for burial, the long jour
ney to a distant cemetery, the mournfi^l return, | 
and the extreme exhaustion accompanying 
intense sorrow,, effectually kept my mind from 
harboring the faintest thought of the view
less whisperer of such apparently improbable 
tidings. I retired to rest Thursday night, 
(my father had passed away Tuesday morn
ing,) and fell into a dreamless sleep which 
lasted until early day. Then I suddenly, 
through my slumber, felt the presence of a 
spirit, who seemed to draw me away with 
him and to say, “ Behold I and learn what is 
in store for the false teachers of humanity." 
Out of the darkness there seemed to grow 
into visibility a group of seven or eight men, 
who were looking about them with anxious 
faces, and seemed to be asking, “Where shall 
we go? What shall we do?" Before them
stood a Catholic priest, upon'whose counte
nance the utmost humiliation and abject feel
ing appeared. He seemed to have been sum
moned by them and — unable to answer their

TV L SPURGEON.
With no time to write of St. Paul's proud 

onument to the genius of Sir Christopher 
PsZJ ik VI n6Lter Abhe-V’ RuckingLm 
the C,i’i?he,T°wer>the Monument, the Bank, 
he parks, the beggars, the “ seven dials,” etc. 

who s te“ t0 8 haSty^ketch of Spurgeon
°’'? 8,?m.e re8Pecte, sadly disappointed us’ 

ill,, ®al 8llrring eloquence and originality of 
stration, he affords a sorry comparison to 

’be inimitable Henry Ward Beecher Re preached W in 7the old, coa^S 
as wfaei? t<h»nng lhat r ™ “juat as hot 
»Bc’nd" ■ and 7°^ OfL“8 tOrment beS“n to 
‘hat the rerri hj as’ured ‘be sinners

at tK Í W0U,d “become a
, th® day of judgment.” In organic 

dfoni^d’ he. la. decidedly English, partly, 
ik°e vofol tnd 5’^d .with a foil, dea?, belL 
•and th«’ distinctly by the eight thou- 
X -eh Sunday,Ste I¡6ten

orahip. The church-edifice, plain, yet

eager questions — to be sensible that his 
g rT.er Jeachings had merited only contempt. 
Suddenly bursting out from the group, ap
peared the well-known form and face of our 
old neighbor McLaughlin. He was draped 
in scarlet from head to foot, and that, com
bined, with the expression of his face, made 
hia appearance absolutely ferocious. “ You 
have lied to me,” he seemed to say. “ But 
or your religion, 1 should not have been here. 
i ou alone are the cause of mv death, and 
you shall make amends."

The priest lifted his head as if to reply ; 
but the voice, the accusing attitude, his own 
sense of the wrong done, overcame him; he 
buried his face in the folds of his cloak, as 
one in whom shame masters all other feeling, 
and made no reply. My dream ended.

Suddenly my brother called me from the 
lower room. The broad sunlight pouring in
to my room, was in strange contrast with the 
vision from whose darkness I had emerged; 
but while I lay wondering and doubling as to 

[its truth, my brother ran half way up stairs

to be accustomed to such immaculate purity ; 
and what did they do but march the vo.ing 
man off to the armory. Well, I confess, this 
is a new way of treaiing people who are try
ing to do right 1 I have heard of their ar
resting men, for too much attention to the 
gentle sex; but I must say, this is the first 
instance I ever knew of a man being arrested 
for “fleeing from temptation." Angels and 
ministers of grace defend us, if this is to be 
the future course of those whom we look up
on as the guardians of the public safety I It 
is high time, I think, that our police-force 
should be reconstructed.

Now, Mr. Editor, shall I tell you what I 
would do if 1 had my say in this matter? I 
would, at once set about raising a fund for 
this Smith's benefit; and I wouldn't stop un
till I made him a millionaire. He should 
never want for any thing money could buy, 
for the remainder of his natural lite ; and 
when the breath did, ai last, leave his body, 
I would have him embal ned, and placed, as 
a monument, in the most prominent part of 
our city ; and, if 1 had a hundred children, 
they should be made daily to prostrate- them
selves before that monument, and worship it 
as devoutly as the Cntholi- s worship their 
patron saints. Seriously, Mr. Editor, do von 
really think there are any more such men in 
Chicago—by the name ot Smith, or any 
other name? There is. you know, an old 
quotation which says, “ A ruse, by any other 
name, would smell aS sweet."

______ Febniana.
Written for The Universe.‘WHOM DO THEY BELONG TO?

Whom do the chil dren belong to? I ask 
this question because it is one ihat concerns 
every parent and every child. It is only just 
to those unfortunate mothers who have gath
ered around them th • half-dozen or more lit
tle-ones, (too frequently the unwelcome fruit 
of an unhappy marriage.) that they should 
have the sacred right to minister Io their 
own— to feel the dear little arms about their 
necks; even though they may have been 
forced to cast off the legal chaius that bound • 
them to their husbands.

Why is it that the only child legally 
mothered is the one born out of wedlock ? 
And why will society persistemly take the 
part of the husband and tai her against her, 
who has borne all the stiff ring of child-birth, 
and the care and trouble her offspring inevit
ably brought.

0 Society, a day of reckoning is about to 
dawn above your “ sacred institutions I” The 
world must see what the dire effects ot your 
false teachings have been,

I have, in asking this question, struck at 
the root of a tender plant. In some future 
time I would enlarge upon these tew hints, 
and suggest a belter way of dealing with the 
sorrowful mothers of unfortunately-born chil
dren, than the world hus yet practiced.

Addie L. Ballou.

— The Michigan papers are publishing 
“ exposures” of one “ Fay. the medium.” 
While they believe that H Melville F»y has 
some mediumistic power, Spiritualists who 
know him regard him as more triiksier than 
medium. He has been “ exposed” a thou
sand or more limes.

— We call attention to an article on a 
subject of much intensi and in pi rtm ce, 
published on the third page of thia issue, 
from Andrew Jackson Davis.

follow.cn
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ir FALLEN WOMEN;” COLUMBIA STREET MISSION
----PHYSICAL MANIFESTATIONS IN NEW YORK 
— PBES. GRANT HOUNDED — LABOR UNIONS, 
H. H. DAY VS. WALL-STREET— REDISTRIBUT
ION OF BRITISH SOIL— AMUSEMENTS, ETC., 
ETC.

New York, October 9,1889.
When a number of true women band them

selves together for the purpose of accomplish
ing some possible object in the interests of 
humanity, they seldom fail to attain the ends 
hud in view. In this relation, they wield a 
moral force infinitely superior to that exer
cised by the opposite sex, inasmuch as their 
impulses are purer and less selfish, as a 
general thing, than those of the latter. In 
thia city we have a society of the class to 
which I allude, which has for its mission the 
redemption of what are termed "fallen wo
men,’’ but what I should call those unfortu
nates who have been knocked down by pov
erty, the neglect of cruel busbands or the 
wily temptations that have been permitted to 
thicken about them. Not one woman in a 
hundred, surrounded with proper conditions 
from dawn to sunset, has ever fallen from 
virtue. Woman has never gone, at first, 
voluntarily forth in search of sin. The pres
sure upon her is, always, from without. It is, 
therefore, with unspeakable pleasure I chroni
cle the success of this association here, and. 
assure you, that the Columbia street mission, 
alone, if I be correct as to locality, numbers 
within its fold, six hundred poor sullied ones 
who have been washed in this

POOL OF BETHESDA.
There’s a pool of Bethesda in each of our hearts, 

Where an angel descends, at some hour of the day, 
To stir up its depths, till the whining foam starts,

In the hope that we’ll sprinkle mankind with 
tho^spray.

Every drop in a shower of compassion should fall 
On the poor, weary ones that are strangers to 

rest,
Till a rainbow of hope, hanging over them all, 

Almost flames in the lore-light that pours from 
our breast.

Then, let not that spirit of mercy in vain
Dip his plumes in this innermost fount of the 

soul,
Nor those wafers subside into stillness again, 

Till some leper that weeps on their verge is 
made whole,

I have not yet heard Nettie Pease, at the 
Everett Rooms, the first Sunday of ber en
gagement being drenched with rain. I anti
cipate much, good from her hero at thia 
special time, however, as Spiritual Stocks are 
at a considerable premium. A young me
dium, Miss Làura Ellis, who has just come 
amongst us, has made our market more buoy
ant than usual ; from the fact, that the 
mani Cestai ions that take place in her pres
ene ; are of such a character as to absolutely 
destroy skepticism, without an effort. There 
is no suspicion as to collusion or illusion on 
the part of the audience. An intelligent, 
power, palpably independent of the girl, 
manifests itself, in the twinkling of an eye, 
while she is gagged, and bound, neck and 
hands and feet, in a manner so secure, that 
no mere human agency could extricate her 
without the aid of some sharp instrument — 
the knots being absolutely sewed to her dress 
and tied so hard as to defy the most adroit of 
mortal ling rs Yet, as already observed or 
intimated, in the t inkling of an eye the 
knots are unloosed the instant after their 
having been tied as described ; while a spirit 
converses audibly with any one who may ad
dress him, while he is securely gagged, and 
within three feet of the audience, with the 
full light of the room by day or night stream
ing upon them. I have witnessed the mani
festations of the Davenports and the Eddys 
etc; but ah hough these iatter possess the 
rare power of showing hands and faces etc., 
ant are great in this relation, the rapidity 
with which the spirits manifest themselves 
through the mediumship of Miss Ellis, throws 
them into the shade utterly. The result of 
this is, that, there being no time allowed for 
the engendering of suspicions in this latter 
Case, the facts strike home at'onee, and carry 
the whole audience without a struggle —no 
one seeking an explanation on any natural 
principles or known laws.

Having uo political bias myself, I think I 
can regard without prejudice much that is 
trtnspiriiig about me in relation to our wel
fare as a great nation. I am consequently 
surprised at the course taken by the Sun, as 
wel l as kindred journals here, in belittling, on 
every possible and impossible occasion, the 
character and office of the President of this 
B-public. By this paper in particular, 
Geueral Grant is hound d to his own hearth
stone, and into the bosom of his family ; 
while the casual errors, inseparable from hu
man legislation, are charged upon him with a 
blin 1 pertinacity which savors of malice. It 
is thought however, that, had the handle of Mr. 
Dana’s poor box been long enough and 
strong enough, when he endeavored to shove 
it uuder the nose of the President, the rays òf 
the Sun would now be pouring in meridian 
splendor upon the White House and its dis
tinguished inmates.

The Wall Street irruption still continues to 
undermine or shake the foundation of some 
more imporiant firms here. The opinion 
is, that, our Government will have to devise 
soms plan that will secure the country against 
tue nest of gold gamblers that haunt this 
city. So long as half a dozen men, outside 
the Cabinet and Congress, can move fifty 
mi lions of money at will, so long must our 
tra in, commerce and internal harrnonv be 
disturbed and injured. You will have per
ceived that various Labor Unions have spoken 
decidedly on this head. Horace H. Day of 
this city, an able political writer ano leading 
man in the National Labor Union, is waging 
war, through the press and in private, upon 
this gang of swindlers, and attracting much 
attention in certain circles. Mr. Day’s posi
tion and influence cannot be ignored in any 
question that affects the interest of this coun
try or the welfare o’’the masses.

If ever a man lived in a lute, I am in one 
now. A cascade of silvery music has been 
playing through the house all morning. It is 
the wild, artless laugh of the little waif angels 
E. and fl. — the adopted children of two 
wedded lives that blend like the. hues in the 
rainbow, and beautify everything about them. 
Heaven had taken cherub after cherub from 
them, th“ fruit of their own love, until the last 
had entered the golden gates. Then came 
the empty cage, and ihe longing that was ap
peased by these little creatures who found a 
father and mother in those two noble friends 
of mine. And no wonder that those beautiful 
childrenshoutd laugh and sing, for they live in 
continual sunshine ; thi-ir guardian angels in 
the flesh being true Spiritualists and amongst 
the noblest specimens of our race.

The London Beehive, the organ of the 
English w< rking classes, has an article scorch
ing the British aristocracy and calling for

t^e'r privileges and the abolition of the law of primogeniture. This 
is a step m the right direction that will lead, 

,to a «distribution of land in 
u real Britain. No matter how a certain Lord 

om Noddy may have come by eighty or 
nineW thousand acres in the heart of'the 
Kingdom, they don’t belong to him, any more 
than do forty miles square of the middle of 
the ocean, of solar light and heat., or of the 
pure air of heaven, God gave England to 
the whole of the English people and not to a 
few aristocrats, who, for the most part, are 
the descendents of pirates and free-bootera. 
’’ hat right has any man to more of the earth 
than meets his actual necessities, when others, 
more deserving than he, perhaps, are strug
gling in vain tor a coarse brown loaf? This 
is a problem that the English people and 
others will soon attempt to solve, and the 
sooner the better. Sweat on the swarthj 
brow of Labor must assume the lustre of the 
tiara, before the working man attains his pro
per status. Labor must, in advance of all 
creeds and professions, stand next to God on 
earth ; for there is no human or physical im- 
bodiment I hat approaches so near the Creator, 
as the artisan. This is what we must teach 
rank and wealth, and, if needs be, thrust it 
down their throats, at the point of the bayonet.

The sky is a dull, cold, leaden waste, and 
the Fall rains are upon us. The winds arc 
disrobing the trees in our parks, and turning 
our lone, midnight streets into melancholy 
bugles. The summer has departed; and al
though we may yet have an occasional flush 
oi warm weather, it will be like that of “ a 
languishing lamp that just flashes to die.” 
We are now all in doors ; though not at the 
Academy of Music; for, there the French 
Historical Opera has turned out a complete 
failure. However, we have Booth's, Wal
lack s, Niblo’s, the Olympic Tammany, 
Filth avenue, and an odd Methodist prayer
meeting, to keep us alive ; so that we shall 
have no dearth of amusements for some time 
at least. , Logos.NEW BOOKS.
Trial of the Rev. Charles Edward Che

ney, Rector of Christ Church, Chicago, before 
an Ecclesiastical Court, Convened by. the 
Bishop of Illinois ; Together with the Pro
ceedings in the Superior Court of Chicago, 
and the Opinion of Hon. John A. Jameson. 
Chicago, Ill. Western News Co.
If our readers have ever stood at the entrance 

of a mine, and felt the sudden chill of its damp 
outrushing winds, they may imagine our sensa
tions on glancing over the above records. There 
is a man, (probably a good man,) arraigned and 
most severely dealt by, because he found him
self unable conscientiously to utter just one 
word in the Episcopal infant baptismal cere
mony, and consequently habitually omitted 
that word in administering the ordinance. It 
was esteemed a crime so great that he has called 
downuponhis head the thunders of Episcopal 
denunciation, and ecclesiastical excommunica
tion.

That the omission of that word “ regenerate” 
should be considered of such dire importance, 
(among so many words oneflueed hardly be 
missed) seems to us an exaltation of small things 
hardly worthy learned men and bishops. If the 
Rev. Mr. Cheney felt that infants were^noi re
generated by a little sprinkling of water, why 
should he be forced to declare ¿them to be so ? 
Was not the sprinkliug all that wasjreally neces
sary? If regeneration was to follow the symbol, 
it would do so, without utterance of the bare 
word.

But we mistake. Wrangling about minute 
matters, couvening',solemn courts, deliberating, 
with closed doors, upon awful questions of ver
bal Onliaaions atjtl coixmiiaaions— these arc labors 
worthy perhaps, of Bishops ; though far beneath 
the care oicommon workers for humanity,j

It is doubtless difficult for the Free-thinker fo 
realize how courageous a man mustfoe, to array 
himscif against the whole bataliion "of’Tfls 
church, as the Rev. Mr. Cheney has*done  — 
never so reverend, by the way, as since he fought 
this battle of conscience. A child's first ascend
ing step, is a momentons matter to the chilli, 
though to the man it is too slight an exercise of 
muscle to be thought of; aud he who has all his 
life been held by the leading hand of Mother 
Church, has reached a grand crisis, when he can 
drop the clinging fingers, and set his foot firmly 
upon the first golden stair that leads to the 
upper courts of Truth. Mr. Cheney should hail 
his excommunication as a herald of Freedom, 
whose trumpet-voice should awaken only feel
ings of transport.

Triumph of Criticism. A Critical and Para
dox Work on the Bible and Our Theological 
Idea of Deity as Received from its Authors ; 
Showing the Mosaic Conceptions of a Divine 
Being to be Incomputable with the Philan
thropy, Progress and Liberality of the Present 
Age; and Blending Ancient Judaism, Pagan
ism and Christianity Into a Common Original. 
By M. B. Craven. Philadelphia; Barclay & 
Co., 610 Arch-St.
The author of the above — meeting with dis- 

couragemeut from publishers on account of the 
alleged impraetibility of disposing of essays so 
heterodox —conceived the idea of publish’” 
the Prolegomena, or prefatory part of the work, 
inorder to test its popularity among thinkers, 
before entering upon the more important enter
prise of giving the whole to the public. When 
a mind emerges from the ancient cells of thought, 
its first feeling is to turn around, attack and 
batter down its prison-walls. That may be well 
for the prisoners, but the din of*failing  brick 
gets sonewhat vexing to the musician near by, 
who is trying to bring all rich harmonies out of 
earth’s diapason. So we think of these persis
tent attacks on the Bible. They are futile, ex
cept In battering down the outer-walls of the 
stronghold; for however you open prison-doors, 
you will not find prisoners ready to walk forth 
into light and liberty, until the actual ides of 
light and liberty has penetrated to their inmost 
being —then they will free themselves. The 
clattering of falling bricks will not give them 
this idea ; it will but terrify them with the dread 
of losing all their shelter.

Yet that musician in the distance, as he flings 
from bis harp the tender melodies, fraught with 
all divine meaning, may chance to chant a strain 
that will reach these dull ears, strike to these 
weary hearts, and thrill these dormant souls 
with new life. However, all are not singers, and 
perhaps we undervalue the work of such Bible
assailants as Mr. Craven. His whole book is not 
under our inspection — onlyjthe preface. This 
shows careful research among Bibles, Commen
taries, and all manner of Theological tomes, 
although an occasional rhetorical or Grammati
cal slip proves that the Author himself cannot 
come before ns, armed cap-a-pie with the weapons 
of the scholar. Some will think no less of his 
labors on this account, yet we confess to a weak
ness for that air of authority with which the 
philologist parades his syllogisms for our bene
fit.

Doubtless these critical essays would be read 
with attention and profit by many persons; and 
might be especially valuable as a collocation of 
facts and ideas garnered from the works of our 
best students and religious philosophers.

Foot-Prints or A Presbyterian to Spirit
ualism, By Francis H. Smith, Baltimore.
It would be well if all orthodox persons, who 

are so often heard wondering at the power of 
the “delusions” of Spiritualism over the minds 
of sane men and women, could read the above 
work, and follow the gradual growth of the 
author’s irrefutable conclusions. Doing this, 
they might be able to see how plain a path of 
reasoning leads a thinker out of the Tallies, upto 
the glorious, sun-lilumined mountain-slopes of 
belief. Mr. Smith says of himscif, what our 
church friends usually deserve to have said of 
them — “I had looked only upon oue side of the 
question.” Doubtless they would all linci, with 
him, “the conflict hard” if“ the other side was 
exposed to view”; but all conflicts are purifying, 
and ennobling. Alas, for those who shrink from 
investigation, and prefer the well-worn ways so 
long trodden by others —and, truth to say, as 
destitute of all flowers and grasses as long-trod
den paths are wont to be ! There will coinè to 
all such, an hour, when, lifting their eyes toward 
the hills, they will cry out to the climbers there
of, “Lean down to us and lend us, for wc arc 
lost without your aid. We have no power to 
climb ; you, who are strong, come down aud lift 
us into the light — for we perish, we perish In 
this darkness of the shadow of Death.”

Our Public. Schools and Tinsin Just Claims.
By 0. A. Brownson, Jr. And Hints Toward 
Harmonious Development ; By J. L. Mc
Creery. As delivered before the Dubuque 
County Teacher’s Association, Aug. 16th and 
17th, 1809.
Here we have a couple of excellent articles in 

pamphlet form, concerning the education Of 
children. They are characterized by sound 
sense, and show a good comprehension of the 
needs of infant nature. Many thoughts in them 
are worthy of being dwelt upon and elaborated 
in longer articles. We need have small fear for 
the rightful education of our little ones, so long 
as they are in the hands of teachers who so evi
dently are conscientiously bent upon doing the 
best for them, aud who prove that they have a 
good understanding of what that best is. 
Heaven bless all good teachers everywhere !PERSONAL.

— George Peabody now goes to Eruope for 
the last time

— The Rev. Olympia Brown has accepted a 
call to Bridgeport, Ct.

— Chief Justice Chase has moved into his new 
residence in Washington.

— The King of the Belgians has paid a visit 
to the President of Hie Swiss Republic.

— Julia Ward Howe will represent the New 
England Woman Suffrage Association in Ber
lin next year. .

— A Mrs. McDonald has been engaged as ed
itress of the Coining-Wouiuu Department of the 
Crawfordsville (Ind.) Jmrnal.

— The Rev. E. Husband, an English ritualistic 
clergyman, lias been received Into the Roman 
Catholic Church by Dr. Newman.

— Chamberlain, the Labor Convention candi
date for Governor of Massachusetts, is a hotel 
keeper, end only 30 years old.

— A Hartford paper chronicles ¡the passage of 
“Rev. W. H. Green and wife, poisoners,” 
through that town, eu route to State Prison.

— A wounded sparrow, picked up by the road
side by Mlle. Carlotta Patti,- and tenderly cured 
for by her, has become her inseparable compan
ion.

— On theTth ult. the Faculty of Heidelberg, 
Germany, conferred the highest honors of that 
ancient University on Mr.4Fred. Winslow, a Bos
ton boy.

— Sehamyl, the'notcd Caueossian, Interviewed 
the Sultan, recently, and they mingled their tears 
over the encroachments of their common Rus
sian foe.

— The Crown Princess of Prussia is Lieuten
ant Colonel of the 2d reghnent of huaaara. and 
appeared al a. recent review wearing tlie colors 
or tile regiment.

—Letters received from Dr. Livingstone, dated 
February of the present year, give additional 
reason to hope for his continued existence and 
his return to civilization.

— Mrs. Eva Lancaster, of Navasota, Texas, is 
now running three institutions herself—the 
Navosota Ranger (newspaper), a millinery shop, 
and a cradle with a fresh incumbent.

—The New York Mail hears from Mrs. Stowe’s 
friends that she is preparing an answer to the 
evidence which has been adduced against the 
statements in her article on the Byrons.

— In New London, Conn., the Rev. Mr. How
ard charges Gilbert B. Allen with having said 
that he “wouldn't go to hear the old mutton
head preach,” and lays his damages, for defama
tion of character, at $5,000.

— Queen Pomare, of the Society Islands, has 
been entertaining Prince Alfred, who danced 
with Her .Majesty. The commander of the 
Kearsarge, of our navy, was one of.the invited 
guests of the banquet and ball.

— Sojourner Truth is not dying, as has been 
charged. The Independent reports a cull from 
her ; the venerable dame still retaining her pri 
tine health, activity and color. She is consid
ered good for a score of years yet, being only 
eighty.

— An Ohio girl — a graduate of Dr. Trail's 
medical college —has recently settled in a thri
ving Western town, and, besides doing her own 
work for s. family of five, has, in three months, 
earned ®339 in greenbacks, in her practice as a 
physician.

— Miss Clara Kellogg has been giving'a concert
at New Hartford, Conn., for the free entertain
ment, of the factory operatives. She acc pa,- 
nied herself, and sang in divers languages, 
whereat the factory folks rent the air with their 
glad acclamations.

— Qneen Isabella and her mother Christine are 
so quarrelsome that- they live toget , r little 
as possible. The old woman reproves her daugh
ter for her bathing habits ; and wh.-u the hitter, 
forgetting her rank, goes over from Trouville to 
Havre in a common boat, she is sharply sco.ded 
for such plebeian conduct.

— The Rappel contains a letter from Victor 
Hugo, accepting the post of President of the 
League of Peace aud Liberty, a Congress of 
which association has been opened at Lausanne. 
M. Hugo addresses this letter to his “ Fellow- 
eitizens of the United States of Europe,” and 
justifies that designation on the gronnd that 
the European Federal Republic is morally estab
lished, though not de facto.

— As to being lashed to the mast of the Hart
ford, at Mobile, Farragut tells an interviewer that 
at the commencement of the fight he got into 
the rigging, just above the hammock railing, and 
as the smoke increased and obscured his vision, 
he ascended gradually until he got some little 
distance below the maintop, where he tied him
self to the rigging with a small rope, to prevent 
his fulling overboard in case of being wounded.

— Mr. Webster wrote, after continued provo
cation, to the editor of a newspaper which refer
red to his private affairs and especially to his not 
paying bls debts. He said substantially ; “ it 
is true that I have not always paid my debts 
punctually, and that I owe money. One cause 
of this is that I have not pressed those who owe 
me, for pay. As an instance of th is I inclose your 
father’s note, made to me thirty years ago, for 
money lent him to educate his boys.”

— Faure, the singer, recently lost his mother, 
During the Interludes of the operas he always 
wrote her a note, informing her how the public 
received him, and what he thought of his own 
performance. He appeared in “ Gfllaume Tell” 
the other evening — the first occasion since his 
mother's death. As usual, he withdrew to his 
private room during the entr’ aete, and when the 
manager called on him to eome on the stage 
Faure was sobbing like achlld before his writing 
materials.

— Mrs. Ottcndoffer is the sole proprietor of 
the largest German daily newspaper in the city 
of New York. Many years ago her husband 
died, leaving her a largo family of children and 
a small paper. She went earnestly to work at 
once, attending herself to all the detail of the 
office, and she now controls a very rich and 

powerful journal. She drives to her office in 
the morning, looks after its multitudinous af- 
lairs, and returns to her home at 3 o’clock in the 
alternoon.

-— The poet Bcranger, who had all his life 
made light of love, was in his old age srni'len 
' i arid profound passion for an English 
girl. He was quite wild about her, and preserv
ing so much of his reason that he could not 
prlng himself, in his decline, to marry, he was 
n misery, and told his grief to a friend. 
1 hat friend carried him off to a distant part of 
Use country, where they lived tn solitude and 
unknown, for many weeks, till the wounds 
of the aged man began to heat. It Is added that 
the girl did it on purpose. St.Beuve tells the

G. Swan, M, D.
To the Editor of The tMm

Permit me through your valuable paper to 
call public attention to thia gentleman who ie 
now stopping at the Adams House in Chicago. 
1 have personally known Dr. Swan about twen
ty-four years. He is a true, worthy man, and 
now heals diseases by laying on'of bauds. I 
nave myself been greatly benefited by him, in a 
case of severe paralysis and a tendency to apo
plexy, and hope to recover my former health. He 
is no charlatan, but a regular M. D., possessing 
remarkable power us a healer.

r Joseph Baker.
Janesville, H'is., Sept. 1869.

Chicago to New York,
The Lake Shore and Michigan Southern rail

way began, on Monday, Aug. 23, to run a 
palace sleeping car between this city and New- 
York without change. The route is via Buffalo, 
New York Central and Hudson Riier railroads, 
and is one of the most pleasant and easy be
tween the metropolis of the East and that of 
the West. Berths may ba secured and all neces
sary information obtained of F. E. Morse, Esq., 
General Western Passenger Agent, at the Com
pany’s office, No. 56 Clark street.

Spiritualism and Childrens Lyceum,
Miss Nellie Brigham will lecture in Crosby's 

Music Hall, Sunday, Oct. 17th, 10J< o'clock a. m. 
and fi^ o'clock p. m. Dr. D. W. Blain will bo 
present to describe spirits. The Lyceum meets 
at 12 o’clock a. m.
¿.Seats free, and all are jnvited.

— Mrs. 8. A. Waterman, box 4193, Boston, 
Mass., Psychometer and Medium, will answer 
letters (sealed or other wise) on business, to 
spirit friends, for tests, medical advice, delinea
tions of character, etc. Terms $2 to $5 and 
three 3-ccnt stamps. Send for a circular.

.Mineral AVealth.
If any of the subscribers of Tn a Universe wish 

success by the way of Lead Mining, they should ad
dress, for Information, HARRIS & CO.,

144 P. O. Box 57, Dun lei th, ill.

MR8. MITCHELE, 
FSMALS PHYSICIAN,

No*  504 State St*«  Chicago,
Gives especial attention to the curing of Female 
Complaint«. A-so, Rheumatism, Cat-.rrb, and Asth
ma cured. 171

Poems by J. William Van Name«, 
a neat 16m j volume of Inspiration d Poetry, bound 
la cloth, sent to any address on receipt or 50 cents 
and two stamps. Address.

J. WILLIAM VAN-NAMES.
182 340 Deau st., Brooklyn, N. Y.

1>K. .J. WILBUR,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN.

(Late of Milwaukee), has fitted up a suit of rooms 
at 66 Madison 8t., cor, of Slate, Chicago, where he 
will heal tne sick without medicine. Pa'ien sat a 
distance cured by Magnetized Paper, Office hours 
from 0 a. M-, to 5 p. m.

^Vinili Ki minili Bean, M.D., 

MEDIUM, 

No. 66 Madison st, Cor. State,—Room 17. 
Ctilcago, Ill. 172

W. D. Blain, M. D.,
Southwest Cor. of Madison and Clark Sts., 

CHICAGO.
Particular attention ajivea to Diseases of the T o< 

and Lungs. 1

GROSVENOR SWAN, M, D.,
HEALS BY

MAGNETIC MANIPULATION,
May be seen from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m., at the Adams 

House, in this city, on Lake Street, near Mi higa 
Central Depot, every day and evening except Satur
day, Sunday ana Monday. 148

<T. J. DUMO.fr,
T>entlstj

Office and Resilience» 142 South Clark 
St., Cor. .uaiiison,

C K IC A G- O.

Teeth extracted without pun by the use oi 
VITALIZED AIR. n 1CL VIRVOUA.NCE.

Mr. Peter vVeat, the Clatrvo.ant, B si less and Test 
Medium, will give sittings for the fol ovmx:

Examining, diagnosing, and pikscr. »in'» Cor disease
Answering sealed letters, and questions—written 

or mental.
Special attention given tn dtvclnping Mediums.
Cail and have a friendly chat.
Rooms 13 aud 15,189 Clark St.

Dr. Wm. & Mrs. P. J. Cleveland,
Eclectic and Clairvoyant Physicians,

Pope’s Block, 187 1-2 Madison st., Chicago. lU.
Reception Room 88, Third Floor.

Gratuitous treatment every day fr>m 1 to 2 P. M.
“They healed by laying on of hands-”
‘‘By tneir works shall ye know them.” 151

DR. REESE Sc CO.’S 
ELECTRICAL AND MAGNETIC CURE, 

POR THE TREATMENT OF DISEASES, 

S. W. Cor, Madison and State sts., Chicago. 
Examinations made either Electriua’iy or by the Me

dium- Patients a'so treated at their residen -es In
struction given tn the practice, and the bust instru
ments furnished. Dr. Reese, Consulting Physician. 

154  __

M. MILLEÖON,

SUMMER-LAND ARTIST
Studio, No. 650 Broadway, N. Y.

Orders respectfully solicited. 126

“EMPIRE GAS-BURNER”

Stoves and Furnaces
ABE SOLD AT NO. 1ÏS LAKE STREET.

198 A. LEAVESWORTH.

’ CLAIRVOYANCE.
MRS. S. W. J0R8EUER.

Rvm'boUc Beer and Inaplratiooal A Iriser upon mat
tar. ot » Hplritu.il and Temporal.Bocia' ami Domes
tic nature, will receive call, at er roo m No. 20, 249 
South Clark St from 9 to 12 i. M., and from 2 to 
7 », M. Term. «7.00 per Bitting ot one hour. All 
communication« confidential, tl

W(-. ii. lowhy, m. i).
HOMEOPATHIST,

No. 302 Stato Street, Chicago, Ill,,
Give« especial attention to Dla 's-e» ot Women. Ei
amines Patienta ola’rvoya itly, an I aives psychomef- 
nc diagnoses of eaaes al a dlatano q from a lock of 
h»ir. »utouraph, or photograph. Rooms furnished 
jor women patients. 170

Premium-List
OF

THE UNIVERSE.
OPEN TO JANUARY 1, 18691

We fee! that those who assist in extending the cir
culation of The Universe, arc doing a noble work, 
the consciousness of wtd?n is a measurable return 
for the labor; but we desire also to give liberal ma
terial recompense to those who will procure and for
ward subscribers. We offer the Premiums named In 
ihe following list, which articles are all of substantial 
and permanent value —no “flash <oods r’— for the 
number of subscribers named opposite each, pall for 
at the regular subscription price, |2.50 per year.

Cash No.
Value, tiubs.

Grover A. Raker Sewing Machine (Elastic 
tit itch No 23 )............................................ $ 60 30

Grover & BakerS. M., (Elastic Stitch No.
23, with cover) ................................. 65 32

Grover A Baker S. M., (Elastic Stitch No.
22, plated, with cover)................................. 85 42

Grover Baker 8. M., (Shuttle or Lock
tititch, No. 9)................................................ 60 30

Grover A Baker S. M., (Shuttle or Lock
rititch, with hemmer).................................. 65 32

Lamb Knitting Machine (Improved)........... 58 32
National (Elgin) Gold Watch.......................... 200 100
National (Elgin) Silver Watch....... . ............... 65 35
National (Elgin) Silver Watch........................ 35 25
American (Waltham) Ladies’ Gold Watch. 100 60
American(WaJthatn) Silver Watch............. 40 25
Geneva Gent’s Gold Watch (engraved)....... 85 50
Geneva Ladles’ Gold Watch (<ngravpd and

enamelled............ . ..............................     70 35
Gen« va Ladies’Gold WaLch........................... 60 32
G n«va Gent's Stiver Witch (full-jewelled) 25 18
Geneva Gent’s Silver Walch (full-jewelled) 18 16
Foster’s Artificial Leg.................................... 125 80
Howard's Thunderbolt Rifle........................... 30 20
Beils for Schools, Shops or Dwellings (2(10

pounds) ................................  28 25
Bells for Schools, Shops or Dwellings (130 

pounds.....................     20 17
Bells for Schools, Shops or Dwellings (100 

pounds)...................................................... 14 12
Bella for Schools, Shops or Dwellings (90 

pounds).... —....................................... — ■» 12 11
Bells for Schools, Shops or Dwellings (50 

pounns).............    8 8
Carhart & Needham Organ, 5 Octave, (Rose

wood case).............................................  200 90
Carhart & Noedham Organ, 5 Octave (Wal

nut, Oil Finish).........  . ....................  170 75
Carhart dr Need!.am Melodeon, 5 Octave 

(Rosewood Case)......... .............................. 110 50
Guitar, inlaid, Patent Head (Genuine Rose

wood)................    50 *
Guitar, Patent Head, (Genuine Rosewood) 25 6
Guitar, Pate* t Head (Imitation Rosewood) 12 9
Guitar Patent Head (Maple)......................... 1& 8
Violin, Genuine Stainer. Ebony Trimmings

(with Bow and Case/...........................  «0 20
Violin. Genuine Hopf, Ebony Trimmings

(with Bow and Case)...........................  18 12
Violin, Boy’s Size, Ebony Trimmings (with

Bow and Case)..................................      9 7
Musical Box, (Six Airs, 5^ Inch Barrel,

Rosewood Case, Inlaid)........................... 40 20
Musical Box (Three Airs, 2% Inch Bai re!).. 12 9
Accordeon, (Ten Keys, Turee Sets Reeds).. 18 12
Acccrdeon (Eight Keys, Two Hets Reeds).. 10 8
Concertina, Patent, (20 Kevs, Imitation

Rosewood).................................................... 7 6
Flute. Cocoa t8 Keys, Slide Joint)............... 15 10
Woodruff's Portable Barometer................... 18 12
Woodruff's Portable Barometer................... 12 8
Appleton’s American Cyclopedia (16 vol.) 80 40
Webster's New Illustrated Dictionary....... 12 10
Webster’s National Pictorial Dictionary... 6 6
Large Quarto Family Bible (Morocco full

ant)...............................................■................ 12 10
M tchell’sNew General Atlas, (Ninety.two

M .ns and plans)......................................  10 9
Triple Plated Tea Set (six pieces)............... 60 30
Triple Piated Tea Bet (six pieces)........ ........ 50 26
Triple Piated Dining Castor (six bottles)... 10 9
Triple Plated Breakfast Castor (three loot- .

tics).........................................—........  6 6
Double Plated Dinning Castor (five bottles) 5 5
Triple Plated Table Knives (Rogers, Smith

A Co., six).................................................... 10 9
Triple Plated Dessert or Tea Knives (Rogers,

Smith Jc Co., six).......................... .... 9 8
Triple Piated Table Forks (Rogers, Smith de

Co , six)............  .................................... 6 6
Double Plated Table Forks (Rogers, Smith

& Co., six).................................................... 5 5
Double Plated Dessert Forks (Rogers,

Smith ifc Co., six) .................................. 4 4
Triple Plated Table Spoons (Rogers, Smith

& Co., six)....................  6 6
Double Plated Table Spoons (Rogers,

Smith & Co., six) ............................ — , 5 5
Triple Plated Tea Spoons (Rogers, Smith <fc

Co., twelve) - ........    - 5 5
Double Plated Tea Spoons (Rr^rs, Smith

& Co., twelve) .....................   4 4
Friplc Plated Dessert Spoons (Rogers, 
TtimLh A Co., six)............... ........................  4 4

ine Plated Cake Basket........................... 12 II
Fine Plated Spoon ’’un.................................  8 8
Triple Fated Cup (Gold-Lined, Rogers,

Bin th & Co.)..........      5 5
Gents’ Heavy Cable Watch Chain (Coin

Silver)......................................................... 6 6
Lndiis Gold Pin and Ear Drops (Jet and

Pear!).... ............................   2q 16
Ladles’ Gold Pin and Ear D ops (Jet and

Pearl)........................................................... 15 13
Ladh-e’ Gold Pin and Ear Drops [Enam

elled Pendants).......................................... 15 13
Ladies’ Gold Pin and Ear Drops (Jet Cross) 10 10
Ladies* Gold Pin and Ear Drops (Garnet).. 6 6
Cnromo-Lithographs (select’n from Piang’s

Ca alo^ue).... ................... .. . 7 50 7
Chi om!)-Lithographs (select’n from Prang’s

Catalogue).................................................... 6 C
Chromo-Lithographs (select’n from Prang’s

Catalogue).............. . ......... —.................... 5 5
Chromo Lithographs (select’n from Prang’s

Catal gue)................................   2 2
Chromo Oleograph, “ Mamma in Heaven 15 10
Compourd Microscope (magnifying 100 di

ameters) ....................................................... 10 9
Com ound Microscope (magnifying 75 diam

eters)............................................................. 8 7
Compound Microscope (magnifying 50 di

ameters)...,..................................... *.......... 5 5
Comm in Pocket Microscope (large size)-.- 3 3
Common Pocket Microscope (ordinary).... 2 2 
Universal Clothes Wringer (Family size,

the best)........................    .... 8.50 8
Mammoth Gold Pen (with Holder and Case) 6 6
Leviathan Gold Pen (with Holder and

Case) .....................................   4 4
Medium Gold Pin (with Holder and Case). 3 3
Ladies’ Go d Pen (with Holder and Case)— 2 2
Emerson’* Binders (anv size)....................... 2 2
11 Heers of the Aves” (postage paid)........... 2 25 3
Mrs. A lams’ uDawn’’ (postage paid)......... 2 2
Mrs, Co-hln’s “ Rebecca ’’ (postape naid)... 1 75 2
Anna Dickinson’s “ What Answer I1’ (post

age pal ')..............................    1 50 2
Miss E. 8. Phelps’ “Gates Ajar” (postage

paid)...................   1 go 2
Mips E. b. Phelps’ “Men, Women and

Ghosts ” (postag paid)........................... 1 50 2

GENERAL DIRECTIONS.
The subscriptions sen t 'ward premiums may be at 

different post-offic. a, and may commence subscriptions 
at different dates, tiubsenbers names should be sent 
to us as fist us procured, so they may commence re
ceiving papers without delay. When the number re
quired to secure any particular premium have been 
forwarded, the premium may be called for. Sub
scriptions received for less than a year at propor
tionate rates, aud may count proportionately for pre
miums.

Names of subscribers are printed on slips attached 
to their respective papers, and are discontinued in
variably at expiration of time paid for.

Agents will always be careful to give their own full 
name. Postofflce and State, with every Utter, to prevent 
mistakes In keeping our accounts.

Parties sending HUbHcrlptlons which they Intend to 
be credited to them toward Premiums, to bo here
after called for, should so state.

Remittances m -st be made by Post-office Money 
Order, Registered Letters, Draft, Express, to bt at our 
risk, and in amounts of not less than (10 at a time, we 
will pay the e^p-’nse.

Specimen copies, etc , sent free to those who will 
use them in procuring subscribers.

Address, H. N. F, LEWIS, Publisher Universe,
113 Madison St., Chicago.

THE UNIVERSEAS A PRESENT.
What can conatltut a more appropriate or valua

ble gift to a friend than a subscription to The Uki- 
vrrse for a year, which will visit ine recipient fifty- 
two ti nee daring the year, bearing a weekly reminder 
o the donoi ? A par ion of Lhe money paid for gifts 
of little or no Intrinsic value, might wefl be laid out 
in the gift ot a useful periodical.

“THE CHEAPEST AND BK3T RKLIGIOES BOOK:’
Agent, wanted i‘or the Cheapest and Beal Eeiigloue 

B >ok now offered Bv eminent sclmlars aud anappre- 
clash e public, it has been termed, arid that justly,

“THE BOOK FOR THE TIMES.’’
It is th- result of life-long labors, by one of our 

most earnest, able and faithful writers upon a subject 
the grandest which history presents. Immense sales 
Large profits. Bend for our circular and terms.

Address, W. J HOLLAND & CO.,
39 Ix>uibard Block, Chicago.

THE ELECTRIC CURE.
Voltaic Bands and Soles.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE:
For Nervous Headache, Vertigo, 

NEURALGIA, etc., j
Apply the Head-Band ; adjust to the forehe^ or 
neck, and wear from 15 to 40 minutes; if not relieved 
apply again In 5 or 10 minutes. ,
For RHEUMATISM, Neuralgia, Paralysis.

Wenk Jol’-ts, Sprains. Etc.,
Apply the Bands to the parts affected and wear while 
the pain is felt. In some cases it relieves almost in
stantaneously. < 1

, FOR SCIATICA, , r - 
Wear the Thigh Band, in connection with the Sole«. 
Borne of the worst cases of thia painful disease have 
been cured in one week.

FOR DYSPEPSIA,
Wear the Waist Band, in connection with the Sole«. 
1 he patient will be greatly relieved in a very, short time. *
For ffeivoni Procuration, Debility, Lobri of 

. Vital Power, etc., .
Wear the Waist Band, in connection with the Soles. 
Ine most astoDiNhiug effocis have been produced in 
cases of this kind. .

In all cases the Bands must be worn with the jnc*  
»allic aide next the skin.
For COLD FEET and SluKgiRli Circnla- 

tlon, RheumatUm, Neuralgia (In the 
feet) aud Chilblains, wear the

Voltaic Seleu.
Une above ailments arise from a disturbed condition 

of the electrical or vii-diging force» of the human ays- 
tern, and the ' ?
Voltaic Arnqor Is Warranted to Cure 

in Every Case ■
that is curable, if properly applied. Abundant testi
mony of their efficacy can be shown.

Pr’ce of Band for head, 
$2, for Wrists fl, for Arma 
42 each. Knees |2 25 each, 
Thighs $2.50 eaqh. Waist 
|l>. Soles $1 per pair.

Sent free by mail or ex
press on receipt of price •

Xn ordering Boles, state 
size of boot or shoe worn, 
and whether for lady or 
gentleman.

C. fl. HALSEY, 
147 Clark st., Chicago, 

Gen'l Agent for the North 
West. * ■■

D. M. Graham. J. W. Free- D. L. Pirbt, 
Notary Pubvic.

GRAHAM, PERRI & CO.,

Real Estate and Loan Agents,
Room 8, MajorBlock '

(Corner La Salle and Madison Atrkbts),
Place money on loan on first Mortgage, with Interest 
payable annually, East or West, as may be desired.

Real Estate purchased, sold ami managed, and. tax
es paid for non-residents.

Farms and Farming lands throughout the differerit 
States of the Northwest, for sale and exchange. Cot
ton lands and PlaLtatlons in Arkansas, Tennessee, 
Mississippi and Alabama, to be disposed of at bar
gains. Improved and unimproved property in the 
city, among which good bargains can always be had. 
Weare making a specialty of property at J effe-eon, 
only two miles from the city limits, and can furnish 
either lots or by the acre, at prices which are sure io 
double in a very short time. Ground 1s 40 feet abov^e 
the city, and is accessible by Railroad aud two good 
Turnpike Roads. k'

Call, and we will give you a Free Ride. We will 
sell to lecturers and take monthly payments, an^ by 
tbo time they are broken down they will have a nice 
home, or its equivalent*.  We also have some horses 
for sale or trade for lumber. . •• .Agents Wanted for Prof. Parsons’ . .
Laws of

Business.
WITH FULL DIRECTIONS and Forms for all 

Transactions in every State in the Union. By 
Theophilus Pabsons, LL.D., Professor of Law in 

Harvard University, and author of many Law 
Books. A New Book fob Evehybody; .’ ex
plaining the Rights, Duties and Obligptigjis 
of all the relations of life, as well as every 
kind of Contract and Legal Obligation. A cor
rect, economical and safe Counselor and Adviser. 
So plain, full, accurate and complete that no person 
can afford to be without it. Embodying in popular, 
form the results of the labor and study of the mqnt; 
popular and successful writer of Law Books in tn® 
country. Worth ten times the price asked (fo* 
it. Exclusive territory and no competition. Send 
for Descriptive Circular. Address JONES, JUNKIN 
& CO., Publishers, 167 South Clark tit., Chicago-, III-

No. 13 Howard Street, New York. ..

■«k My I 1 ‘ Those corns will kill roe f*4 ’
“COSTAWSD CORN SOLVENT,,.

For Cuts, Burns, Bruises, Old Sores, etc.,
^“tlse «COSTAR’S« BUCKTHORN1

SALVE. Sold by Druggists in CHICAGO. 476

SERMONS IN
PLiYMOUTII PCTjPIT 

are being read by people of every class and denom
ination all over this country and Europe. They afe 
full of vital, beautiful religious thought and feeling. 
Plymouth Pulpit is published weekly, and contains 
Mr, Beecher’s tiermone and Prayers, in form swPaft/s . 
for preservation and binding. For sale by all news- . 
dealers. Price 10c. Yearly subscriptions received 
by the publishers, $3, giving two handsome volumes 
of over400 pages each. Half yearly, $1 75. Anew 
and superb Steel Portrait of Mr. Beacher presented. ' 
to all yearly subscribers. Extraordinary Ofer 
PI/VMOIJTH PULPIT (t3.00), and THE 
CHURCH UNION (12.50), an Uiisectarian.Inde- ‘ 
pendent Christian Journal—16 pages, cut and stitched, 
clearly printed, ably edited, sent tj one address 
for 52 weeks for four dollars. Special inducements 
to canvassers and those getting up clubs. Specimen < 
copies postage free for 5c. J, B. FORD & CO.» 
Pubs., 39 Park J?ow, N. Y. 167 ' ’

BFNNETT COLLEGE,
Of Bcloctic Medicine and Surgery, 

CHIC! AGO-
Thls College offers facilities to students for acquir
ing a . ; -

MEDICAL EDUCATION »
unsurpassed by any College in the Union.

LADIEH AuI>MlTTi2I>
to ALL the Lectures on perfect equality with gel- , 
tlemen. Lectures commence the first Tuesday of , 
October, 1869. For announcement with fu I partied' 
lars, address, Prof. R. A. GUNN, M.D., ; .

143 163 South Clark Street, Chicago,, (
Mrs. J. H. STILLMAN SEVERANCE, M. D., .

Hydropathic and Magnetic Physician’ '
AND

ACCOUCHEUR. 
______  r"i

Will attend to practice in the city or on the line of * 
the railroad. A thorough medical education-and « 
fourteen years successful pracHce to which is added 
strong magnetic power, renders her well qualified for’' * 
the profession. u

Patients from a distance can bo accommodated 
with hoard and treatment nt “ Our Home.” ■ . . .

Mas. J. H. STILLMAN SEVERANCE, M. D... '
101 849 Florida st., i va.ikee, Win. *

SOUL-READING-,
OH

Psychometric Delineations.
A. B, SEVERANCE,

The Well-Known Psychombtrist, ■ 
Will give to those who visit him tn person, or from 
autograph, or lock of hair, readings of character; . 
marked changes, past and future; advice in regard to 
business; diagnosis of disease, with prescription; 
adaptation of those Intending marriage; directions 
for the management of children; hints to the iirhar- 
inonlously married, etc. ; ;

TcaMS— >2,00 for Full Delineations; Brief Delinea- Hon. »l^oT A- B. SEVERANCE
,02 »49 Florida Bt„ Milwaukee, Wi«.
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THE UNIVERSE,
OCTOBER 16, 18BR.LETTER FROM OUR " HELEN,"

3b the TkiUor of The Universe.
Toronto, Canada, Sunday, Sep. 13,1SC9.

I pick up an obscure little sheet— date 
Sept. 10th — called the “Mitchell Advocate, 
and County of Perth General Advertiser," 
published in the town of Mitchell, in this 
vicinity; and the following bit of delectation 
meets my sensitiveness at once —

“ .Disgraceful. — There is a disgraceful sheet, 
published in Chicago, which advocates the abo
lition of marriage, and holds that no woman 
should be under man’s control. It is written by 
women — some of whom to judge by their writ
ings are, adlsgrace to their sex. Bloomerism and 
every thing that is vulgar, is warmly advocated 
in this print., and it gives the interesting refor
mation that Miss Anna Dickinson, while In the 
Yosemite valley, wore a full Bloomer costume, 
rode astride a man’s saddle, and climbed to the 
highest places — as high and as far as the 
strongest men."

Of course that brilliant tirade is intended 
as a crushing disposer of The Universe ; 
further it must mean me — in connection with 
those women who write for it and are a “ dis
grace to their sex" — otherwise 1 would not 
condescend to pick up so dirty a glove, 
thrown down in so cowardly a manner. Why 
didn’t the intelligent scribbler say out boldly, 
that he meant The Universe, instead of 
leavin’ a trap open for him to drop into in 
case some woman writer of that paper should 
call him out ?

In regard to the first item in the enumer
ation of evils, viz : the abolition of marriage 
and woman's emancipation from man's con
trol, one cannot wonder at those ideas , meet
ing the ignorance and tyranny of the gener
ality of men with stunning toree, and, as it 
were, depriving them of the little sense they 
may have been possessed of. They are revo
lutionary in their tendency ; consequently to 
the masses they are wicked. To the conser
vative go-betweens they are premature ; and 
only io the progressive few do'they contain the 
fire from heaven —an immortal principle of 
everlasting blessing to groping souls in pro
bation here. How could we hope, then, to 
make ourselves understood by the scissor’s man 
of the Mitebell Advocate ? He will doubtless 
be carried along with the tide, never dream
ing to what he is tending, until he finds cer
tain evils have worked their own cure ; and 
then he will be ready to disclaim with the po
pular voice, “ How wonderful are the ways 
of God!” Yet he will cast no backward re
grets at the victims he helped burn at the 
stake of his blind bigotry; because, as he can 
not see much ahead of his nose, he never 
looks back of his ears, which might be as
certained to be of a good size, without the 
aid of a microscope. All such followers in a 
beaten track never know what is good for 
them, until they are in the midst of the 
acorns, munclii g them wjtli grunts of satis
faction, like a hog, — and et 11 like a hog 
never look up to see who thrashed them 
down, though they learn to repeat, like a 
parrot, the popular phrase “ How wonderful 
are thy works, O Lord 1”

How it is possible for thinking people of 
the present day, who profess to take any in
terest in their kind, to look about and observe 
all the wretched results of the present legal 
marriage system, all its evil tendencies, even 
unto the “ third and fourth generation” of 
them that get entangled therein, and then 
pronounce it a wise and good institution, is 
a mystery. But, when driven to tbeir last 
outpost in arguing this question, they say — 
“Marriage is the safeguard of Society!” 
Out upon a safeguard, maintained at the ex. 
pense of human souls! If there were any 
way under the sun of getting woman out 
from under the heel of man and Mrs. Grundy, 
except by the abolition of marriage, why then, 
the institution might be rendered tolerable. 
If woman were not so great a slave to man 
and society, if she were not compelled to ac
cept her legal prostitution with her marriage 
certificate, if she were to become no more 
responsible for herself than man is for him
self, then marriage would not be the one
sided curse it is. No doubt the talented 
gleaner of the Mitchell Advocate and all his 
ilk,cling to the institution with such deathless 
tenacity because of its one-sidedness, its carte 
blanche to them to “demand a pure and un
stained woman in marriage” and to make 
her, ever after, a partaker of their beastliness, 
— a slave to their passions, and a “breeder 
of sinners."

There is no longer a doubt, in the face, 
of daily occurring evidence, that marriage, 
as it exists, is evil; that it needs reform 
"if not revolution ; and the signs portend 
that revolution is the term. No good to 
cry out, premature ! premature! which is 
but an ill-rigged scarecrow ; for nothing is or 
can be premature, that tends toward the ulti- 
tímate good of souls. By giving people large 
liberty, after education, license is not a nat
ural consequence. It is safe to assume that 
without the irksome bond of marriage, pros
titution would die out of our lives ; for wo
men, by demanding purity in marriage — true 
marriage—would bave it in their'power to 
refine and ennoble, in fact, whereas, now, 
much of that talk of her purifying influence 
upon men is but a sham. How many hus
bands are restrained from debaucheries by 
the pure influence of their refined and faith
ful wives ? How long can wives remain pure 
in these days of mauls perfect freedom to 
visit any brothel he votes to license! And 
how long can the offspring of such diseased 
combinations,be in the image of God? The 
present legal marriage system is the founda
tion of all social crimes; for it gives existence 
to distorted human natures that prey upon 
society ; and not until men and Women purify 
themselves in their relations to each other 
can they firing forth pure offspring to bless 
and benefit their race.

How little the genius of the Mitchell Ad
vocate comprehends the nature of our plea I 
lo his diseased sense it seems, that are 
to rZl L,a w " range for our ¡Ower natures 
r , n' £ cannot blame him, however: 
he speaks out of the fullness of ¿is brai ’ 
and it is not our fault that they hold but á 
spoonful Men can but judge us by them
selves, therefore they reason, in their selfish
ness, that the abolition of marriage would be 
to us what its legality is to them —license to 
degrade our nature — God forbid I A woman’s 
purity and single-heartedness is a profound 
mystery to men. Our plea is for the preser
vation of that purity and single-heartedness. 
Give woman the holy right to withdraw her
self from the embrace andywierr of a brutal 
husband; give her the right to demand chas
tity in hint, as he in her, and is there one 
so sunk in his itesh-pots as to say it were not 
well I

No doubt this idea of chastity in men is

amusing to the mass of them, “ a rich joke,” 
to be laughed at in their clubs, Over their 
poison cups; to be winked at in their horrible 
debaucheries with fallen women, who hate the 
sight of them, and shrink from their contact, 
lyst as they arc; but who must lice! My 
dear Sir, it will not be such a joke when the 
time shall come, when you must be pure to 
enjoy the love ot a pure woman. And that 
time will he when your rights in marriage are 
no higher titan a woman’s; when the present 
legal marriage is abolished, to the discom- 
liturc of such men as write for such papers, 
as the Mitchell Advocate.

In regard to The Universe advocating 
Bloomerism and “ everything else vulgar"_
one is puzzled to see the application to the 
only sensible, convenient and healthful cos 
tnme our s-x has ever worn. If it is right 
and proper for a man to so attire himself as 
to get the most enjoyment out of life be can» 
and not be worried and fretted ail the time 
because of his dress, — why is it vulgar in a 
woman to attempt the same wholesome 
achievement ? The Bloomer costume is preitv, 
and, it you will have it, Sir, it is very modest 
indeed, compared with the ridiculous rig-ups 
our women wear to-day. Make the Bloomer 
costume the fashion, and the occupation of 
corner loungers would be gone; lor then 
there would be no ankles to be seen at cross
ings, and women could getupand down stairs 
ill public places without having their sense of 
decency shucked by men at the foot.

tor pure decency the Bloomer is the dress ; 
but while women are content to minister to 
the lower instincts of men, let them wear their 
present dress; and if Nature has not blessed 
them with line proportions, why, art will sup
ply ths needl The Bloomer will entirely 
pbviate all necessity for art. It is full and 
free where it ought to be, only, and confined 
where there is danger bi a woman’s display
ing too much of her person. If any one will 
prove that the Bloomer costume is not in
finitely modest, compared with the Io v-ueeked, 
open-skirted,—and as if that wire not 
enough — the hoop-distended dresses of the 
present, I will yield the point at once, and 
with no further cavil.

lunching that bone of contention, Miss 
Anna Dickinson, as I have advocated her 
right to the Bloomer dress, why should she 
not ride astride a man's saddle and climb to 
the highest places in the Yosemite Valley ? 
Can the gentleman from Mitchell tell me why 
she should not ? Riding astride in dangerous 
passes is certainly safer, if it be not as grace
ful as the other way;and, with Bloomers on, 
there is no danger of immodest displays. 
Then, for the poor horse it is.a benefit; for 
ali know that a side saddle is bad for horses. 
As for the climbing high places, with Bloom
ers on—modest and comfortable Bloomers,— 
will the member from Mitchell tell me where 
he'sees vulgarity in that ?

Verily, the member from Mitchell must be 
a most vulgar-minded man, one of those ever
lasting fools who will rush in, where angels 
fear to tread. 1 wish he had to go through 
the Yosemite Valley on a side saddle with 
hoops and a yard of train at his heels 1

_ ______________ Helen.

too frugal a man fur that. He knew that 
by marriage, she would have all the work of a 
housekeeper to do and need only her board 
and clothes I And more than this, not only 
her time, but her person was his, his for 
life.

Was he an extraordinarily mean man? n«t 
at all. How many husbands are there who 
are not called mean, who never furnish more 
than board and clothes to their wives? How 
many women are there who never have money 
that they can call their own, and even that 
for their “ clothes" being obtained by strata
gem ?

This, is by no means an exceptional case. 
If not revealed by herself in a letter, written 
only to solicit advice as to what duty de
manded of her, I could never have learned it 
from her neighbors; for every woman bus 
ways of her own for concealing her condition 
as an enviable one. Though in law a wife, 
is she not, in/act, a slave, bound by indissolu
ble ties to the man who selected her, from 
among her sex, to perform the work she has 
to do? A slave may seem a harsh term, but 
is it not a just one; and like other slaves 
lias she any redress, or any other outlet to 
her condition than the slave's dernier re
sort, TO run away ?

Dy kb D. Lum.

Written for Tie Universe.WHAT SHOULD SHE DO ?
Two years ago I was present at the 

ding of two persons, with whom I had
wed- 
been

acquainted for a number of years and heart 
ily joined in wishing joy aud prosperity. 
They were not a young couple, adventuring 
into unknown seas, without chart or com
pass ; as both had previously been married, 
and had children who had arrived to tbe years 
of maturity.

The !ady had for eighteen years been a 
widow, depending upon her needle for a live
lihood, aud striving to rear her children to 
become useful members of society. Living 
a life of poverty, sometimes in want, she 
maintained “the struggle for existence," 
never despairing nor losing hope, but nobly 
and heroically persevering and making un 
numbered sacrifices for ber children’s sake.

The gentleman was a farmer in comfort
able circumstances, who, being in pursuit of a 
housekeeper, sought her out and offered her 
“his heart aud band" aud a home. Her 
only remaining child having married, she ac
cepted the offer, not in a mercenary spirit, 
nor to gain a home — for that she now had ; 
but because the offer and the attention bes
towed, had warmed her heart and recalled 
days of the past and feelings long buried. 
It was remarked by many of her acquaint
ances that she appeared ten years younger 
on the morning of her marriage, and she en
tered upon the duties of her new home with a 
cheerful and trusting spirit, her only thought 
being to aid and bless her husband in tbeir 
march togetherdowu the hill of life, aud merit 
the trust expressed in his choice.

I frequently visited them and found him 
“ a good provider” and surrounded with many 
comforts._ Though somewhat peculiar, I es
teemed him as a good worthy man and an 
average husband. He was a member of the 
Congregational Church, and had famfly pray
er, both night and morning, as well as grac< 
before every meal. Therefore you can judge 
of my surprise to recently receive a lei ter fir. -m 
her, relating trials and hardships, hard to be 
borne by one who had sought affection and 
confidence.

Her husband has been in tbe habitof using 
opium for the past 30 years, and is often mo
rose and gloomy for days together. He ob
jects to her receiving calls or visiting any ol 
her neighbors. Her habits and opinions 
have all to bend to suit his ways, etc. But 
these,are trivial matters, as they are more or 
less to be expected in nearly .every matrimo
nial venture. The “last straw” that induced 
her to write and reveal her hidden skt-letou, 
was the knowledge of tbe fact that, a week 
before his marriage with her. he had made a 
will leaving his property to bis two sons, both 
of whom have reached years of maturily ; 
one being a physician with a lucrative prac
tice. She asks if this could deprive her of 
her dower, in case she should survive him, 
and she be'again turned penniless on the world. 
She has no children by him, as be Was very 
anxious “ to get re woman past child-bearing," 
as he once expressed it.

Though her fear as to the power of the will 
to deprive her of all claims is < rroneous, 
what a condition does it reveal ! She has 
had tbe conviction slowly forced upon her 
that he married her from motives of— econo
my ! He desired a housekeeper.

Dr. J. G. Holland tells us that the ch ef 
end of woman is marriage,—to secure a 
home and protector; and that once attained, 
what more can she desire ?

It she had entered his family as house
keeper with a stated remuneration, she would 
have had the same “ home," mid been far 
more independent, and better off to-dav than 
she is as wife and “ mistress," But he waa

HORRIBLE TREATMENT OF A NEGRO GIRL BY CHRISTIANS.
There is no end to human brutality, and it 

sometimes happens that men of wealth and 
position get a fit of this sort into tbeir heads 
and hearts, and beat hollow the low roughs of 
the Five Points. Such a case has happened 
at Paterson, and the monster who is chief 
actor in tbc cowardly drama, is a wealthy 
store keeper. About eighteen months ago 
he and his wife engaged aj iri 'hi looking col
ored girl from the Colored Orphan Asylum in 
New York, as maid of all work in the house; 
and from the first moment of her entrance 
upon tbe new duties, these vile people began 
to ill-treat her systematically, never losing an 
opportunity to injure and degrade her ; and 
when there was nothing that they could make 
a handle of, they invented something. In 
J uly they professed to have missed some mon
ey, and charged the girl with stealing it. She 
declared that she knew nothing about it, auJ 
lo compel her to make a confession, will it be 
eredi ed that this man and woman, in a civil
ized community, and calling themselves 
Christians, resorted to the cruel devices of the 
Inquisition, and put the poor girl to the tor
ture 1

First of all, they whipped her until nature 
could hold out no longer, aud she fainted ; then 
they hoisted her up on a strong cord, and, 
having tied it to the poor creature's thumbs, 
they slung her to a beam ou the ceiling of 
the garret, so that ber feet barely touched the 
flour, and there left her to her agony, from 9 
o’clock at night until 4 the next morning, 
when the man-monster went to his business.

But this was velvet work compared with 
what followed. When the female monster 
awoke, she sought ber mate, aud they invented 
a new mode of torture. Like wild beasts 
that have tasted human blood, they were 
ravenous for more, and they put their utmost 
ingenuity to the stret h to punish her. They 
now ted a strap around her neck, and gradu
ally drew it tighter and tighter,so as to choke 
her within an inch of her life, making their cal
culations as to how far they could go without 
killing her by the gradations of horrible fixed- 
uess in ber bloodshot e\es.

But they could not get her to confess to a 
crime that she said she never committed, and 
which it is morally certain that she never did 
Commit. Every time they asked her to " own 
up,1’ and got the reply that she had nothing 
to own, they tightened the thumb-screws, and 
finally, by the aid of a little monster, belong 
ing to tbe man-monster and his dam, they 
bound her hands behind her at'he wrists, stn'1 
hauled her once more up to the garret rafter 
by means of the reins of an old harness, 
which they lashed around her waist.

In vain did the unhappy young girl cry 
aloud in ber agony to be released, calling Gail 
to witness that she was innocent. Her cries 
were unheeded, and her obstinacy nt lust so 
infuriated lue wild beasts, who had her in their 
den ai the top of the house, that thev meas
ured their distance so as tog.-t the exact spot 
where tbe lash would infl-ct the bloodiest 
wounds, and then with a “ black rawhide;" as 
she describes it, they took it in turn to mangle 
her poor body.

But the dreadful outrage was not yet com
plete. Malice and cruelty had not yet done 
their worst, and she was now told that she 
should remain there impaled between the 
fluor and tbe roof, until she died or confessed. 
One’s blood rages over t -is dreadful crime. 
There she bung, according to her own ac 
count, from tbe Friday of one week until the 
Saturday of the week following- —gagged, 
hand-bound, lashed to the waist, hungry and 
thirsty, and at the very point of death.

The man-monster now told his dam to feed 
the poor thing, not out of compassion for her 
sufferings, but for fear that she should die 
aud they be hung as her murderers. So they 
gave her a crust of bread, but refused to cut 
her down, and kept her there another week — 
tifieen days and nights in all— lashing her 
mercilessly every night before they went on 
tbeir knees to family prayers.

Oni-e she fainted, and when consciousness 
was restored the brutal man was kicking her 
to amuse himself and gratify bis hatred of 
black flesh.

She had to sleep in agony caused by the 
withes and ropes that bound her, and in a 
standing position all those long, weary, cruel 
d»ys.

At la’t she felt she could endure no more, 
and must die. So she confessed she had taken 
tbe money, but when asked what she hoe] 
done with it, said she did not know — she had 
never seen any money about ihe house at 1!,

Then to crown the fiendish transactions, 
these respectable neople appeared at the bar 
of a Paterson Judge, and charged her with 
theft on her own confession, ami she was im
prisoned two weeks, after having suffered all 
that horrible and unheard of cruelty. The 
crimes of these guilty wretches, however, 
found them out al last. The grand jury heard . 
the girl's,story, and indicted her semi mur 
derere. Her person was examined, and her 
back was found to be cut literally in pieces. 
There were deep furrows where the la-di hud 
embedded itself and the wounds were foster
ing and bloody. The warder of the jail said 
that tbe raw flesh wm rolled up over her 
thumbs where tbe rope had been tied, and 
that she was cut all Over with cruel wounds, .

But what punishment was inflicted upon 
thisweahhv Christian, for re-enacting one of ■ 
ihe grossest and wickedest of the alleged 
Southern crimes ? The man-monster was | 
fined $100. and his d im $>&. She was only , 
a poor nigger girl!—JV. J . Commonwealth, . 
October 4tA.

ACTION OF THE OHIO ASSOOIATION OF SPIRITUALISTS.
general statement or PRINCIPLES.

■ Spiritualism is the knowledge of everything 
pertaining to the spiritual nature of man, and 
a8 spirit is the moving force of the universe, 
in its widest scope it grasps the domain of 

■ nature. It embraces all that is known and 
all that ever can be known. It is cosmopoli
tan.

Those who believe that departed spirits 
, communicate with man, however else they 

disagree, are Spiritualists ; but only as they 
cultivate the noble faculties, and harmonize 
their lives, are they entitled to the name in its 
highest meaning.

There are certain fundamental principles 
on which all agree, as forming the basis of 
the Spiritual philosophy :

Man is a duality — a physical structure and 
a spirit. The spirit is an organized form, 
evolved by and out of the physical body, 
having corresponding organs, and mental de
velopment.

This spiritual being is immortal.
Death is the separation of this duality, and 

effects no change in the spirit, morally nor 
intellectually.

The spirit world holds the same relations 
to the spirit that the material world does to 
the physical man.

The spirit there, ns here, works out its own 
. salvation, receiving the reward of well doing, 

and suffering for wrongful actions.
There is never any arbitrary decree or 

final judgment, and no atonement for wrong 
except through the suffering of the guilty.

Salvation is only attainable through 
growth.

Tbc knowledge, attainment and experience, 
of the earth-life form the basis of the spirit 
life.

Growth is the endless destiny of individual 
spirits.

In the spirit world, as on earth, we receive 
alt we are capable of receiving, all seeking 
congenial employments aud gratifying their 
tastes.

Hell and heaven are not places, but condi
tions of mind. Inharmony is hell, harmony 
heaven.

All spiritual beings were eliminated from 
physical bodies.

There are all grades, from the sage of ten 
thousand years to the idiot and infant.

They are often near those they love, and 
strive to wain, protect and influence them.

This influence may be for evil as well as 
for good.

Communications from spirits must thus be 
fallible, partakiug of the nature of their 
source.

The spiritual communications of all ages 
emanate from this one source, and must be 
alike tried by the test of reason.

As love rules supreme in the spiritual as 
well as physical realm, there can be no 
miracle.

There can be nothing supernatural.
As all force emanates from spirit, spirit is 

the reality, and individualized spirit the high
est type of creation. In this sense mankind 
become brethren, commencing and continu
ing their progress on the same plane of devel
opment. In this sense all men are divine, 
and arc endowed with infinite capabilities.

Spiritualism encourages the loftiest spiritual 
aspirations, energizes the soul by presenting 
Only exalted u, olives, prompts to highest en
deavors, and inculcates noble self-reliance. 
It frees mau from the bondage of authority of 
book and creed. Its only authority is truth, 
its interpreter, reason.

It seeks fora whole and complete cultiva
tion of man — physically, morally and intel
lectually. '
* It is an all-embracing eclecticism, receiving 
all that is good, and rejecting all that is bad

As the departed take deep interest in the 
affairs of earth, they mingle in all the re
forms of the day. The temperance move
ment,. woman’s rights, the high duties and re
sponsibilities of parentage, abolition of all 
slavery, the thorough education of all, the 
establishment of universal peace, the promul
gation of correct religious views in contradic
tion to prevailing errors, and all movements 
for the elevation and improvement of man
kind, claim its attention.

It can hove no creed. Every individual 
must be a law unto himself, and draft his 
own creed, but not seek to force such on 
others.

If Spiritualists organize, it is because or
ganization is the best method to reach desira 
ble results, and the means by which each re
ceives the combined strength of all.

Such organization must be based on abso
lute personal freedom, and unquestioned right 
to individual opinion and action, so far as the 
rights of others remain inviolate. There 
must bo agreement to differ.

It is not the aim of Spiritualism to build 
up an isolated sect, but to enter into and viv
ify, by its inspiring truth, all organizations, 
whether of church or state, and ur<re them 
forward.

RESOLUTIONS ON EDUCATION.
Whereas, Freedom to expand the mind, in 

nil directions, untrameled by restraints of 
religious dogmas, is the birthright of every 
child ; as parents we being responsible for 
the mental food we furnish ; and the Chil
dren’s Progressive Lyceum supplying the 
only school which children can attend where 
urinciples, not dogmas, are taught; in its 
plan being susceptible of infinite modifica
tions and improvements to suit the wants of 
all ; and, especially, to cultivate individuality, 
and manliness of character;

Resolved, That we regard the Children’s 
Progressive Lyceum movement ns the moat 
important and fundamental of any effort con
nected with Spiritualism ; and that it should 
be cherished with the united energy of Spirit
ualists everywhere.

. Resolved, That the question of woman’s 
rights tesolves itselfinto this plain statement : 
That the sphere of woman embracesjall po
sitions, occupations and professions, which 
sho Can fill with ability and success; and that 
all laws, customs and usages, which, in the 
slightest degree, impede her taking such po
sitions, and following such occupations or 
professions, are opposed to the best interests 
of true and just government; that as an 
equal participant as governed, she should be 
equal participant as governing.
. Resolved, That a great reform is demanded 
in the method of treating criminals ; that the 
demands of justice should not be satisfied 
with the simple protection of society, but re
quire the education and reform of the crimi
nal ; that such reform should be the only 
passport from the place of confinement.

Resolved, That liberty is not license ; that 
Spiritualism truly lived, tends to correct all 
excesses and abuses which relate to social 
life ; that everything which recognizes what is 
commonly called “free-love” or'■ free-last,"

we most emphatically repudiate ; and we re
gard all assertions of the existing sympalhv 
between it and Spiritualism, as grogs culiim- 
n les.

Resolved, That whiIe we fully apprpcillte 
the benefits of mediumship and spiritual in. 
flux, we nevertheless are not unmindful of 
the necessity of a thorough scientific educa
tion, and the fullest mental culture, for all 
those who become, or desire to become, ex
ponents of the Spiritual philosophy.

Resolved, That we will aid, as far as possi
ble, a practical system of general education, 
regardless of existing prejudices against race,' 
sex or color.

Resolved, That wo inflexibly oppose the 
readlog of the so-called Word of God, and 
the making of oral prayers, in our common 
schools ; that an entire change in the books 
now in use in the primary and other depart
ments of learning, freeing them from every 
taint of sectarianism, is earnestly recom
mended.OUE PLATFORM ON “ WOMAN'S EIGHTS."
THE ULTIMA THULE OF THE WOMAN'S 

MOVEMENT.

[The following pronunciamcnto, issued by The 
Chicagoan in February last, as its "platform " 
on tbe Woman Question, bus received emphatic 
commendation, as indicating tbe fundamental 
principles embodied in the present efforts for so
cial reorganization. Wo have been repeatedly re
quested to keep it before our renders, as the cen
tral ground upon which tiio.se aiming to remove 
social wrongs can gather, and-as presenting the 
true basis un which the now social structure must 
be reared.]

We are on the threshold of a new era, the 
introduction of which will be marked with a 
revolution more radical than has ever before 
been known in the world’s history. Systems 
which have grown hoary with the centuries 
enshrined in the holy garb of ecclesiastica 
authority and sanction, accepted with unques 
tioning reverence by the raco, and almost in
extricably interwoven into the whole social, 
religious and political fabric, are now being 
assaulted with fierce, unflinching criticism by 
thinking and practical men and women of 
these latter days. These systems are de 
nounced as holding one-half of the race in a 
bondage more despicable and degrading than 
that which has characterized any other of 
the slaveries which man has selfishly main
tained since the fabled expulsion from Eden

The genius of tbe so-called Woman's Move
ment is not generally comprehended. It 
means woman’s complete enfranchisement 
and emancipation from the control of her 
masculine master. It means the dissever
ance of her present dependent relation to 
man, aud the establishment of her rights ns 
a separate and individual being, laden with 
the privileges and responsibilities that inhere 
in her as the mother of immortal brings. It 
means the recognition of her supreme right 
to the direction and control of affairs relating 
to her affectional and sexual nature ; that 
she will cease to be the mere instrument of 
man’s pleasure and the medium of transmit
ting his name to posterity. It means the 
abolishment of numerous usages and fashions 
that foster and feed man’s passions, until they 
have control of his being, requiring the con
tinuous sacrifice of woman ‘on the altar of 
lust. It means that the selection of com
panions in the most sacred relation of the 
sexes shall not be the exclusive prerogative of 
man, if, indeed, as physiological laws and 
comparison would seem to indicate, the first 
right to woo be not surrendered to woman. 
It means tbe acknowledgment of woiYiixn’kj 
sovereignty in the parental realm, and that, 
in all cases of difference in matters of mutual 
interest, the maternal authority shall be first 
and dominant.

Such is the ultimate of the present move
ment in behalf of Woman, and only to this 
will it come at last. Whether it will be 
sooner or later, depends upon the wisdom, the 
courage, and the strength of its advocates. 
It is plain that, unassisted, Woman cannot 
speedily accomplish the work. Repressed 
and dwarfed by false teachings and worse cus
toms, through the ages, it is wonderful that 
she should have wisdom, courage or strength, 
even to take an bumble part, much more to 
inaugurate the grand work of iustatement in 
tbe high places from which the might of man 
has held her. She is untutored in the school 
of external life ; delicate ,weak, sensitive to the 
extremest tension, and susceptible to the in
fluence of every wind of false doctrine and 
sentiment; jealous of her sisterhood, and 
only a few of the sex, comparatively, under
standing tbe falseness and degradation of her 
position. The chivalrous ones of the now 
dominant sex must uphold and assist the 
brave women who have already declared 
for independence. Thousands of other wo
men will rush to the front as soon as the 
vast work of this revolution shall have been 
fairly commenced.

Woman must demand her “rights ” in the 
line we have indicated, or her efforts toward ' 
the improvement of her condition will be ab-! 
orlive or, at least, only partially successful, 
No half-way measures will avail; the revolu
tion must be complete. This tbc women of 
the broadest views, who are in the vanguard 
of the movement, clearly understand ; and it 
is tbeir wisest policy to follow the lead of 
principle, arrd use no honied words, nor equiv
ocal phrases, to win the favor aud assistance 
of men who, otherwise, would spurn them. By 
demandingall, they will get more, than by 
asking only half of that which they know 
they should have. The sooner the issue is 
joined and the position of the respective par
ties in this “irrepressible conflict" is clearly 
and fully understood, the sooner will the 
grand triumph be accomplished — for tri
umph will surely come, though the struggle 
may be, at the best, bitter and protracted.

Ou this platform does the Chicagoan (now 
The Universe] advocate thecause of wo
man, and east into the scale all the strength 
and influence it possesses. It should be dis
tinctly known by those who favor the cause 
of woman that a social reconstruction is in
volved,— that, in the granting of“ woman 
suffrage"— to accept the strong language of a 
distinguished clergyman, who for this reason 
is opposed thereto—“the knife will be 
placed at the throat” of the present legal 
marriage system. Those who would preserve 
this system inviolate as the keystone in the 
arch of social safety, should understand this. 
That system, it is claimed, has been weighed 
in the balance and found wanting. If the 
claim be not well founded, let the allegation 
be disproved. Let tbe whole thing be un
veiled— all its deformities and all its virtues 
— all its basest and its highest uses — all the 
diseases, discordances, agonies and crimes, 
affecting its victims and transmitted through 
Inexorable laws to posterity, contrasted with 
whatever it may be doing, or may hereafter 
do.

Let agitation come I — who fears ?
We need a flood ; the filtli of years 
Has gathered round us. Roll, then, on !
Whit cannot stand hud best bs gone I

SOCIAL CRIMES AND INCIDENTS.
— Massachusetts has 40,000 more women than 

men. What shall ihe do with them ?
i A Minnesota couple bave separated quietly,, 

by mutual consent, after a wedded life of one 
■ week.

— A negro, who had attempted to outrage a 
white woman, wns taken from the jail at Somer
ville, Tennessee, last week, and hung.

Nineteen bills fo- divorce have been filed for 
the October term of the Circuit Court of Living
ston county, III,, to be held at Pontiac.

— A correspondent of the Hertford (Conn,) 
limes thinks divorce should be made cheaper, so 
as to bring it within reach of the poor.

— liliger, a man who outraged girls in Syra
cuse, N. his own daughter enticing them to 
liis room, has tied, it is supposed, to Liverpool.

— A “ domestic Infidelity’' case has been decided 
in tbe Sandwich Islands. Tbo false wife had het 
ears Cut off, and cho gay deceiver lost his fingers 
In the same way, by the executioner.

— Henry Toucey, Convicted of having committed 
n gross outrage upon tlio person of Mrs. Prosser, 
in Calumet county, Wie., in September, 1868, has 
been sentenced to twenty years in the State 
Prison.

— The officers of justice, in different parts of 
the country, acting in concert, are nbnit to make a 
“corner” for the unscrupulous lawyers who have 
for years past, been realizing fortunes by obtain
ing divorces illegitimately.

— Tn Boston, tbc other day, a girl dashed vi
triol in u young man’s face, and completely des
troyed his eyes (he is now an inmate of un 
asylum for the blind) beoause bo refused to ac
knowledge himself the father of her illegitimate 
child.

— In Henry county, Kentucky, a few days ago, 
Joseph Hochorsmltb threw a piece of old iron 
through a window, at his wife, when she instantly 
seized a shot-gun and shot him ¡n the buck, Bo 
that he is in a eriiioul condition, but is nursed by 
his dangerous cumpunion.

— Tbe wife of a saloon keeper in Quincy, III, 
lately attempted to commit suicide by taking laud’ 
anum, but failed in consequence of tbe dose not 
being large etiuugh. She was acting as bartender 
in her husband's saloon, and the insults which she 
wussujeot to ia that position caused her to com
mit tbe act.

—A divorce is related as having taken place 
in Missouri. The parties were aged, r, spectively 
ninety-four and eighty-seven years, and fold lived 
together seventy years. There was no particular 
cause for the divorce, but they divided the prop
erty between them aud went their separate ways, 
without applying to tbe courts.

— A Frenchman named Bunsart, of West Ho
boken, quarreled with Ills wile on a ferryboat 
and then threw himself overboard. When 
he found that ho stood an excellent chance of 
drowning, he shouted lustily for help, and was res
cued from his" perilous position. The woman 
looked on complacently while lie was struga-lm-’ 
in the water. °

— George B. Emerson, alias Carton, a mehania 
in Holyoke, Mass., has four wives living__cue in
Maine, another in New Hampshire, a third in. 
Iowa, and a fourth in Michigan. The womau ho 
married in Michigan — his last acquisition__
lived with him till quite recently, when she dis
covered his true character, and returned to her 
home in Michigan. Emerson, who is a native of 
New Hampshire, and about forty years of age, 
has since left for parts unknown.

— The movement in favor of woman suffrage 
has reached a more advanced state in Englund 
than in this country. Women now have the priv- 
ib go of voting in municipal affairs, and there are 
already between two and three thousand female 
voters on the municipal register at Leicester, the 
total number on tbe roll being only about sixteen 
thousand. There is a strong woman’s rights par
ty in Leicester, and the new voters are forming 
associations so ns to make the most of their Iwte^ 
ly acquired privilege.

— About a year ago a quiet, inoffensive plas
terer established himself in La Crosse, Wis. Ho 
brought with him a charmingly looking “ wife’’ 
But a few months ago this happy couple wore vis
ited by a daughter, young and pretty, A 
few weeks passed away, and the husband of tbe 
latter lady, came in quest of his fair wife whom 
he supposed visiting her parents, but fou’nd that 
his wife, the daughter, Into eloped and married 
with her rather. Ami now it ooiues to light that 
the first pair, that appe tred, were etopers eaih 
l aving a partner and children in Clinton 'l,,,, 
and that, the younger woman is n daughter of th« 
elder one—La Crosse, H’l's., Democrat.

— In the month ot June last, at Purtian I, Me 
by reason of one Parker’s affection for a Mrs Ba'J 
ker, the j alousy of Mrs. P. was roused to such an 
extent that, od a certain osetaien, encouij terin sr 
the guilty couple at their trysting piaOe, she went 
through the Ineic forinaiity ot putting a bullet 
through Mrs. Baker’s body. The unfortunate 
lady died shortly afterward, aud bur extinguieber 
was committed to the Portland jail to await ber 
trial for murdir. In due time a body of twelve 
assembled at the Court House, heard the store of 
Parker’s infidelity and Mrs. p's wrongs, listened 
to tbo eloquent speeches of counsel, nodded half 
asleep over the Judge's charge, retired io tbe iurv 
room, and came back al a quick stop to sav that 
the prisoner was not guilty. J

— Cincinnati papers say that a singular net it inr, 
was recently filed in the Clerk’s office of Hamilton 
County A young girl, who say3 ehe is j'y 'l0Q 
of age, brings suit against a woman ar,d her hire 
band, who keep a house of bad fame in Cincin 
nati, seeking to recover from them daminres in .to, 
sum of Uu.oto for orcibly compelling h?r.to d0! 
bauch heiselt and become a public woman in their 
Louse. She alleges that she was a virtuous Bit] 
rind ihut she was ignorant of the character of the 
bouse when she wus employed in it use domestic 
servant. At that time the landlady renre-eni/.l 
herself ns keeping a boarding-house, aifoas teinw 
desirous of obtaining tbe services of the nlaintiff 
ns a domestic. Sho states that alter she became 
an inmate in that house, she »as eompelled 
by actual force, to submit herself to the’ 
dispute men who visited this establishment 
lue girl s father also brings suit of S5,000 against 
the same parties for loss of service of his dangh-

— At the Tombs Police Court, NewYork, a very 
handsome and elegantly attired young lady, Ann 
Mend late y applied for a warrant fgeiS Mr 
J. M. Gould, ab ft nil street, broker, for abdnotirig 
her and ravishing her, nt Newport’s Hotel, Staton 
Island. The lady's affidavit was rend, set
ting out that she and her husband had some diffi 
cullies, when her busband left her, and the del 
fondant, Gould, oullud upon her, anti stated that

u m ,'n8 Et?,Ctl:d at Slaten «»d
that be (Gould) would find him, if she uou d ac 
oompnny him. The Indy, believing his statement 
went with Gould to Newport’s Hotei, Staten Is
land, when bouid asked her to partake of some 
refreshment. She dM so and. lost ber senses, and 
found in. the morning that Gould bad slept with 
her all night aud bad ravished her. She indij 
nan ly remonstrated with him for his infamous 
troiil.nvnt, when he stated tbit In- hn.1 k 1 ,us targe amount of money by her'h^T 
thus, In order to obluin a divorce. JuJoB ,, ‘ 
ling immediately issued a warrant and ° rr 
the defendant, Gould, who was nromntl rBat?d 
ted to the city prisuOJ, in ~
to answer, ’•"vw oau

—The New York Mri! relates that about 
two years ago a Northern gentleman and“n X, £ 
lady of New York were married, evident). » * 
happily. About a year Inter a fine boy was bn 7 
to them, and seemed to lie an additional i 
affection. At tbe end of ten year he Jn '1 °F 
met with a reverse in bnsiU’"d b™“™ 
poor. By mutual agreement a divorce w J th 
tamed in one of the Western States and th» 
Hernan went South. The lady 
and in ft few years married again her he“ h* “^ 
being well-to-do in the world It’„° 
marriage throughout, and tasted till a Jitn? m'P7 
than a year ago, wheu ,h a Jlt 1b “”re 
band died, leaving his widow ? eec'’0(l hus- At this time the s?n had reached Ue““0 °f r2° fl00' 
ty years. Unhappy 11 th. V g-° tKen- 
father and mother, he induced to™1'"1 °lh‘3 
father from Costu Rica, „here h?» retarn °f h's 
ly seeking to mend his hr >“ 'f'1’ nna"a>|ing- brought fbout an ini“;,^^1^ fortunes, and 
mother. They talked iu.ti.w-, th 1,8 w,d’wed 
was that, lately, the sou bldF' 
by1 witnessfog '’th'/ert birtodiv,’

tiio.se
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Splendid Oilers 

TO 

lecturers and others 
FOB

FItOCUHING SUBSCRIBERS
FOB

Tlie Universe!

Dow to Procure Watches, Books, Sewing Machines 
Works of 4rt, Sliver and Plated Ware, Gold Pens' 
etc., etc., at Little Outlay of Time and Inllucnco I

No Flash Goods-"-Articles of Substan
tial Value—Warranted as Repre
sented I

We believe in paying handsomely those who can 
give their time in aiding to extend the circulation of 
a paper. Of course it is a good work — that of intro
ducing good papers where they have not before 
been taken. But in addition to the aatiafaction of 
thus doing good, it is right that one should be 
compensated. Many wonder how we can give such 
seemingly extravagant premiums. By contract
ing fur large amounts, wc are enabled to buy in some 
cases even at less than wholesale prices, and often 
pay a part of that in advertising, and we arrange 
our offers according to what the articles cost uh ; 
hence, we often give premiums nearly equal in 
value to the whole amount we receive for the sub
scriptions. There is no deception — the premiums 
offered are the best of their kind — exactly what 
they are represented, and are rated at their actua 
retail prices in Chicago, which are often lower 
than the same are sold elsewhere, in distant 
places by smaller dealers.

It will be seen that premiums are given for 
clubs of all sizes, to none work or uncertainties. 
If a club is started for a large premium, and not 
enough names are secured, a smaller one can be 
ordered. Don’t delay your work; commence op
erations without delay, before canvassers for other 
papers ,have gone over the ground. It is not 
necessary to wait until your club is full— till you 
have enough for the premium desired. Send in 
the subscribers' names as fast as they are secured, 
so they will not hare to wait for their papers. 
Von can send money by draft, P. 0. order, in re
gistered tetters, or by Express at our risk, and, in 
amounts of not less than $10 at a time, at our ex
pense. Keep an account of names sent, money,and 
all particulars, to refer to in case of error. A special 
inducement we offer is, that we give a propor
tional credit toward any premium for the names 
that you get, so that if you get only three-fourths 
or one-half the number required, you will be en
titled to three fourths or oue-half your premium, 
and can have it by paying the other one fourth 
or one-half in cash. If you do not wish the arti 
des yourself, you can do a good thing by selling 
them, which you can easily du, as they are all of 
genuine value. The List, as given in our table, 
elsewhere, gives the actual retail value of each 
article and the number of yearly subscribers re
quired at $2.50 each.

DESCRIPTIONS OF PREMIUMS.
We add a description— necessarily brief—of a 

few of our principal Premiums. That the articles 
are of first cities quality in every respect, may be re
lied on. We will give luriher particulars con
cerning any particular item, to any one desiring ; 
or pamphlets or circulars may be sent for tu the 
manufacturers or dealers in the respective articles.

Giover aud Baker Sewing Machines.
We are pleased to be able to continue the offer 

of the Grover <t Baker First Premium Elastic
Stitch Sewing Machines. The points uf excellence 
claimed for the Grover & Baker are as follows :

Beauty and Elasticity of Stitch.
Perfection and Simplicity of Machinery.
Using both Threads Directly from the Spools.
No fastening of ¿eems by Hand, and no Waste 

of Thread.
Wide range of Application, without Change of 

Adjustment.
The Seam retains its Beauty and Firmness after 

Washing and Ironing.
Besides doing dll kinds of work done by other 

Sewing Machines, these Machines execute the 
most beautiful and permanent Embroidery and 
Ornamental Work.

The Grover & Baker Machines are deservedly 
popular throughout the world, as the best adapted 
to all family uses. The cross of the Legion of 
Honor was conferred on the representative of the 
Grover &, Baker at the Paris World's Exposition 
of 1867- The company manufacture a Shuttle or 
Lock-Stitnh Machine, also, and those who do not 
like the Elastic stitch can have that instead. t

Gold and Silver Watches.
We offer a number of styles of Watches, from 

which the wants of any one may be suited, iuclud 
ing the National (or Elgin), manufactured at 
Elgin, Ill., the American (or Waltham,) and Im
ported (Geneva). The numerous watches we have 
given for premiums during the past two years are 
the best recommendation fur their quality and 
superiority.

We offer two styles of the American Watches 
manufactured by the American Watch Co., at 
Waltham, Mass. We have arranged with the 
Company for a Ladies*  Fine Gold Watch, and a 
Silver Watch to be expressly manufactured for us. 
The former will be an elegant piece, full jeweled, 
in 18 carat “ hunting" case ; the silver watch will 
bejeweled, with chronometer balance in n hunt
ing" case of pure coin silver. Both will be war
ranted as made in the best manner of the best ma
terials.

Musical Instruments.
The goods offered in this line are superior in all 

respects, aud are guaranteed to be exactly us rep
resented in oil respects. They will bo selected and 
shipped under the superintendence of a gentleman 
who has bad many years experience as a musi
cian dealer.

Silver-Plated Goods and Jewelry.
The articles offered in this line are furnished us 

by the well-known house of Giles Bros. A Co., 142 
Luke st., Chicago. They are A No, I goods, and 
guaranteed to bo such. The prices attached to 
the respective articles are the actual retail prices 
at which they are sold in Chicago.

Prang’s Chromo-Llthograplis.
These are the finest and most popular articles 

in the art line, next to oil painti gs. They very 
closely resemble the best paintings. We append a 
list of a few of the more attractive piclurds, with 
prices of each, from which solee tie ns may be 
made to amount of value given in Premium 
List:
Cherries and Basket -From V. Granbery: a 

very fine picture............................................. .
Strawbeniesand Basket— A companion to the 

above and equally beautiful.......................... .
Eariy Autumn on Esopus Creek — A fine land

scape from a painting by A. T. Brich r._......i
Late Autumn in the White Mountains — A com-

$7.0

7.60
6.00

Pi quelle Pena, of which C. II. Dunks, 157 Jeffcr- 
son. avenue, Detroit, is the manufacturer for tho 
United States. The pens that we are sending out 
are all ut the first aud best quality, diamond 
pointed, of lii carats line gold, and are wurrcinletZ
one year. If not suiting hand, they will bo
changed. From the styles wo offer, any person 
may be suited. It should bo stated as nearly as
possible what kind of pen, whether stiff or other
wise is wanted. Each pen will have a beautiful 
holder and bos.

Webster’s iJirtlnjiarles.
Wo offer two styles, the New Illustrated Un

abridged, latest edition,containing 1,8-10 pages and 
3,000 engravings, and tho Neto National Pictorial, 
an octavo, with 1,000 pages and 000 engravings. 
Nothing need be said oi the value of these books 
as premiums.

Mitchell’s New General Allas.
A copy of Mitchell's General Atlas should be 

possessed by every family fur reference. As a 
practical eduoutor it is sciircely less useful than 
Webster’s Dictionary. It is sold onlyjby subscrip
tion through canvassing agents, but wu have suc
ceeded in making arrangements to supply it as 
premium. The Atlas contains fifty-eight quarto 
maps of the various countries of the world, plans 
of cities, etc., in all ninety-two maps and plans, 
with valuable statistical tables, United States 
Post Office Directory, etc. 11. A. Campbell, Gen
eral Agent, 131 Clark St. Chicago.

Microscopes.
These instruments have just been added to our 

list, and arc not only useful, but yf great interest 
to all. The $8 aud $10 compound microscopes 
have each three lenses, inagniiying 50, 75 and 100 
times, the $10 instrument including in addition a 
condensing lens. The instrument are first-class, 
as sold by J. G. Langvtii, Jr., Optician, 117Ran- 
dolph street, Chicago, from whom we also pur
chase the barometers.

Our Other Premiums.
An invaluable prize is offered in <c Appleton's 

American Cyclopedia,” consisting of sixteen large 
octavo vo nines, averaging 800 double column 
pages to each volume, presenting a panoramic 
view of all human knowledge—a complete library 
itself.

Another most desirable prize is the Quarto 
Family Bible, It is a large quarto, in full gilt 
morocco (black or red, as preferred), and includes 
the Apocrypha and Concordance, Record, etc.

The Oleograph, or Chromo of the celebrated 
painting, if Jfanma in Heaven/1 is a beautiful 
picture.

The Universal Clothes Wringer is the most pop
ular and largely sold Wringer manufactured. It 
is durable, having cog-wheels, and is fully war
ranted.

ELECTRO-MAGNETIC INSTITUTE
155 S. Clark St., Rooms 8 and 5, Chicago, 111,

From twenty years’ practice, is enabled to cure dis
eases and injuries, of recent or long standing, in a 
short time, without pain or dr^gs, by means oi the 
scientific appheat on of Electricity, Medic ted and Ga- 
vautc Balk , a id Sgeciflt Remedi'-s. Cansiiltatiun and 
Clairvoyant Examinations, at the Office, Free, by let 
ter, $2.00. Medical Eleutrlcity taught. 139

WHAT ANSWER?
BY ANNA E. DICKINSON.
411c fa one of the boons which belong to the class 

of deeds nut words.”—Harriet Beecher Stowe,
“The book is alive with noble thoughts and gener

ous feeling.”—Lydia Maria Child.
“ God bless Anna Dickinson for this beautiful and 

effective testimony against the infernal spirit of 
caste.”—Gerritt Smith,

‘'Pervaded by a sublime sympathy with the op 
pressed, and by a high and beneficent purpose.”— 
Fred Douglass.
Bent by mall, postage raid, on receipt of price, $1.50.

NATIONAL BOOK AND NEWS CO.,
113 Madisoo St.. Chicago.

%*  For $5 00 sent by any person for The Universe 
(for Iwo yearly or ten trial subscriptions), we wiltfor
ward, po$rage-paid, a copy of either “ Dawn,” Mrs. Cor
bin's “ Rebecca” or Anna Dickinson's “ HViai Afttwer,”
as a premium. II. N. F. LEWIS, 

113 Madison Btrem, Chicago.
A IÏEW BOOK JUST FROM THE PRESS.

TALE OF A PHYSICIAN
OR,

The Seeds and Fruits of Crime.”

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

A wonderf'illy interesting book. Society is un
veiled, Individual mlserb-s and the great crimes 
caused by circumstances are brought to light. Mr. 
Davis has, after twenty years, fulfilled his promise. 
(See his «ketch of a night visit to a Ci vs on Long 
Island, detailed in “ Tub Ixnbr Life.”}

In this volume the reader is introduced to distin
guished men and noted »omen in N?w Orleans. Cu
ba, Paris, and Ndw York. Tho eurtHn*  triads and 
tragical events ot their lives are truthfully recorded.

This book is as attractive as the most thrilling ro
mance, and yet it explains the producing causes of 
theft, murder, suicide, foeticide, Mfanticlde, and 
the other nameless evils which affiict society and 
alarm all the friends of humanity. It U, there
to re, a good book fur everybody. It will have a very 
extensive sale.

Price $1.00.
NATIONAL BOOK AND NEWS CO.,

118 Madison g.reet, Chicago, Hl.

just rssusin.

SEERS OF THE AGES
Ancient, Mediæval and Modern

SPIRITUALISM.
A BOOK OF

Great Research.

M. PEEBLES

■ jmï uj Kîj a. A New Poem by J, R. Powell.

LIFE-PICTURES

(“UNIVERSE” OFFICE.)
IN THREE CANTOS.

PROF. J. If. POWELL, 
Author of “Life Incidents” and “Position 

lures,” etc.
Pitì

113 Madison st., Chicago.

PUBLISHERS;

AND

GENERAL BOOKSELLERS,

AND DEALBKS IN

Stationary, Chromos, Engravings, Frames, Popular

Games, etc,

IKEEP IIST STOCK

OB

SUPPLY TO ORDEKJI

or

ALL DESCRIPTIONS,

JLil t eratur e

History,

he ology

Law,

■Biography.

Science, j

] he A.rts.

¡Sociology,

Asrleulture

Reiorm

Horticulture

Mechanics

ETC., ETC., ETC.,J

Alì the Leading

NEWSPAPERS
AND

MAGAZINES.

! KEPT.ON SALE

AND

REBECCA
d WOMAN’S SECRET.

BY MBS. CAROUSE FAIRFIELD GiJRSIM1

pan Ion to the above, by the same artist..........
Group uf Chickens — A copy of an oil painting 

by A. F. Tait...............  .................. . ........... .
Group oi Ducklings — A companion picture to 

the above, from the same artist.................
Group of Quails — Cumpanion to the above, one

of too mjdt attractive of Mr. Tait’s works.......
The Poultry Yard — After an oil painting by E.

Lem mens, the celebrated French lowl painter; 
one of his best creations.......*............................

Under the Apple Tree, ? Companion pictures of 
Rent by the Roadside, y the fowl paintings, by

Nile», representing soenos in chlia-lifu; ($2 5D 
each)............... . ...................................... . .............

Barefoot Boy.................................................. ......
Poultry Lite A ? Companion pictures in minbi- 
1 ouitry Life B J ture, from E. Lemmens. Pnce 

per pair........................... . ....................... .........
HALF CHROMOS-

6.0 i

5.0

6.00

5.00

6.0

6.006.00

4.50

This volume, of nearlv 401 pages, octavo, traces the 
phenomena of SPIRITUALISM through India, 
Ecypt. Phoeuicia, Syria, Persia, Greece, Kume, down 
to Clirist’s time,
TREATING QF THE MYTHIC JESUS,

TREATING OF THE CHIT CfiAL JESUS, 
TREATING OF THE NATURAL JESUS.

IIow begotten ? Whore was he from twelve to 
thirty ? Was he an Estonian ?

Medllooval Spiritualism.
Gymnosophlsts, Hierophants, Magicians, Pro

phets, Apostles, Seers, Sib Is, etc., Spiritual Medi
ums; Their Persecutions by the Christian Church, 
and frequent Martyrdom.

Modem Spiritualism.
The Wave commencing in Rochester; Its Present 

Altitude; Admission from the Pre?s in its Favor; 
Testimonies ot the Poets; Testimonies of its Truth 
from the Clergy; Beecher, Chapin, Hepworth, etc.

Its Doctrines Systematized»
What Spiritualists believe concerning 

Q0D,JB8US CHRIST.
THE HOLY GHOST. ■

BAPTI8 M, WH
FAITH,’'

REPENTANCE, 
HEAVEN,

Subscriptions Received for the Same.

TO BE ¿j

FURNISHED

FOWA I )

♦**  Th« National

AT OUR COUNTER.'

OB

D BY MAIL.

Book anti News Co. will

These are of »1 mil ir execution to the full chromos, 
but worked with a Jess number of platee, and, conse
quently, not quite their equal in finish an(j rlcnness. 
Mormng — A aupiTD caUlO piece, after Roea

Bonheur’s Morning in the Highlands...;___ i
Evening—A companion to the above, alter Kosa

Bonlieur’a “ Buul’e Briton* ”...............................The Twins — A picture of a Hhecp and her two lambs resting.............. ...........

$5.00

. 5.00

Scotch Terrier and Puppies—A fine, life like p'c- 
ture........................-...............   ,
Poultry of the Werld........................................... .
May Flowers — A.ter water cotor painting.'.'J”' 
Apple Blossom — Companion to the above...,..

2.09
2. no 
2.0
1.00
1.00

Pique tie’s Gold Pens.
The Gold Pens we offer are the celebrated

HELI».
evil SPIRITS, 

JUDGMENT, 
PUNISHMENT, 

SALVATION, 
progression,

i THE SPIRIT-WORLD, 
THE NATURE OB' LOVE, 

The Genius, Tendency and De8tinv
or THS

SPIRITUAL MOVEMENT.
It Is dedicated to aarok Nitm, a spirit, with Horo

scope, by Rev. J. O. Barrktt.
Bound In beveled boards. Price, $2.00—oent post

paid on receipt of $2.25
NATIONAL BOOK AND NEWS OO., 

Ill Madison Street, Chicago

forward by mail, and prepay postage on tho same, 
any Book published in the United States, upon re
ceipt of the published retail prices.

Send the retail price of any book desired, with 
your full address, post-office tnd State.

Orders for Town, School, and Private Libraries are 
solicited. Catalogues of the leading Publishers will 
be furnished to parties wishing to order of us.

Musical MerchuMdlse.
We can furnish all kinds of Musical Instruments, 

such as Pianos, Onrans, Melolcom, Violins, Flutes. 
Guitars, Banjos, etc., etc., at the closest retail prices, 
and every instrument warranted to give satisfaction. 
Also, all kinds of Sheet Music, Music Books and Mu
sic Paper. We have an old and. experienced must ciau 
who gives his special attent’on to the execution of 
orders In this Une. The instruments and publications 
Of all the leading Houses supplied.

Address,
NATIONAL BOV« AND NEWS GO., 

. 11» Madison Brrwt Chicago,

ANALYSES OF CANTOS.
Canto 1. —Mother. Child. Lullabies. Child’s 

Dream. Dream’s Inner Ladder of Rounds. Peasant 
Merchant. Labor’s Conquest, Life’s garden and 
gardener. To-day, To-morrow. Pchool. Vacation, 
Golden opinions. Ambition. Religion. God. Man
hood. Independence. Baggary Sloth. Conflicts. 
Dreams. Life’s mystery. Honor. Trials. Ills, 
Ci-rads. Nights. Banking. Politics, Love. Beauty. 
Worth, Heavens. Suspense. Love verses. Pain. 
Uun pensatlon. Billet Deux. Patience. Courage. 
Delay. Studies. Pretenders. Republic of Letters. 
House B;jlldii‘g. Change. Self-bocd. Forebodings. 
Marriage. Epithalrnium.,

Canto IL—Honeymoon. Souvenirs, Woman’s 
Graces. Ba hies. Wifehood. Soul-union, Ideals' 
Reverses. Motherhood. Shadow. Sun. Dramatis 
p&r^na}. Honey. Money, Rosebud. Faded. Tull 
the Bell. Submission. In Heaven. On Earth. Soul 
needs. Peculation. Wifely devotion. Chance. Di
rection. Virtue, 1‘aln’s Valley. Grateful. Con
cealed Sting. Past. Present. Future. Youth and 
Age. Two Travelers, Two Ships. Two Trees. Two 
Birds. Struck down. Old man’s lament. Cross. 
Crown. Faith. Hope. Trust. Blander, Lise’s Be
yond. Waiting for Thee, Rosebua’s Return. Close 
the Book.

Canto III. Immortality. Life that is. Life to 
come. To-day, its needs. Nothing lost. Soul. Ashes 
to Ashes. P lesa and Spirit, Life, King over Death 
and Birth. Voices of Life. Outer na Inner, i ife. 
Feet and Psalmist. Life Psalm. Life Pictures. Life 
Portraits.

Real Lite unfolded in a story of great beauty and 
power. Society sifted—the good and bad shown in 
fearful contrast; woman as she is, and for what she 
was designed; man as he fi and for what he was de
signed. Society, or men and women made for each 
other; <vset in families,” after the Divine order.

A pure and noble inspiration breathes from every 
page of the Book, and its mural tone is all that the 
most fastidious critic can desire.

TABLE OF CONTENTS.
A Bachelor and a Baby.
The Lion and the Muuse. 
Woman’s Wit.
About Money Lending, 
A Woman who was not 

Btrong-Mindcd.
Business rx. Love-Maklna.
“They Twain shall be one 

F’esh.”
Some Ideas Concerning» 

Woman’s Sphere.
Hysterics.
Au 01*1  Man's Dream- 
The Making of Men. 
The tiiieoL Hhrcw.
Chiefly Metaphysical.
II ysierics — M:iic Bpeeies.
A Deed Without a Name. 
IL n-Pecked.
F<om Jerusalem to Jeri

cho.
An Embarrassed Lover.
A Cimpter which Weak- 

Minded Persons are Ad
vised to skip.

A M therless Child and a 
Childless Mother.

The Incapables
“ Among the Vines.”
Miss liidalhubur’a Sum

mer Bonnet.

A Professional Visit.
The First Law of Court 

ship.
Joel’s Secret.
How Mrs. Morse Paid 

Doctor.
A Mau’s Love.
The Right ot a Woman tc 

have a Husband.
The Verdict ot the Be winy 

Circle.
Milton Gaines, Jr. 
Rose Color.
'the Right of a Man 

Whip his Wife.
The Ark of the Lord 

Tabernacles.
in

The Power that is Strong 
er than Lovo.

A Love that was Free.
TIip F ower of the Ages. 
Our Best Society.
A Sacrifice fur the Public 

Good.
Two Equal Souls; one 

Round,Perfected Whole- 
Th« Pestilence that Wall*  

eth In Darkness ; the 
Destruction that Wast- 
eth at Noonday.

OPINIONS OF THE

ENGLISH PRESS ON 1 ORMER WORKS.
One who, with healthy brain and brave heart, con

trives to crush misfortune with a sir mg resolve, and 
who manages to extract honey from the bitterest in
gredients. Buch a man is worth a thousand oi those 
whimpering, shivering cowards, who, themselves 
despairing, have the effect of dragging down the 
moral grandeur ot Huraintty. To wring poetry out 
ol tbe hard realities uf life has n cn the partial oc
cupation, as it has been the pride of Mr. Powell. 
We should for thio have honored him, even If he had 
een less a Poet. - Crdic.
Thore is in this book no maudlin, morbid gloom 

and □othingspasinodic, uft ir the manner of the seboo 
lately in vogue.—Tai 's Magazine.

Hh u n >t unlikely to take his place among poets as 
a kind of English Burna.—Leader.

Tlie melody and verse are of a superior order.— 
IPifi/riy Dispatch..

They evince freedom in the versification, and, occa
sionally, a happiness oi’ metaphor chat snow a true 
poetic feeling. — Kews of the ^'orld.

He writes with the pen of a father, husband, and 
an experienced author.—Parlor Journal.

“LIFE PICTURES” is full of progressive ideas 
It contains npwarus of 3,000 lines, about 2oO pages 
12mo., printed on good paper, in superior style, aud 
bonnd m cloth. Price, $1.25. Add res s,

NATIONAL BOOK AND NEWS GO., 
113 M idlson st-, Chicago.

JUST PUBLISHED.

A WONÖEItFUL BOOK ,

A Theological Romance.
The AToet Startling

Interesting
Work of the Day.

KT READ “ EXETER 
READ -‘EXETER 

KiT READ “EXETER 
W Ko Ab ‘‘ EX s.TE R 
K/“ READ “ EXETER 
6^ READ“EXETER 
Bar HEAD“ EXETER 
EfczT READ ‘EXETER

HALL’ 
HALL” 
HALL” 
HALL” 
HALL” 
HALL.” 
HALL” 
HALL.”

READ “EXETER HALL”
RE AD ‘EXETER HaLL”

REaD “EXETER HALL”
READ “EXETER HALL”

READ “EXETER HALL?
READ “EXETER. HALL’

READ “EXETER HALL.”
buread “exetkr hall?

READ “hXEfi-.R ” * ’
LjgT REA ) “EXETER 

REA IJ “EXETER 
fcT*  READ “EXETER 

R CAD ‘ EAETER 
READ “EXETER

HALL
HALL. '

HALL? 
HALL 
HALL.

KS. READ “ EXETER HALL 
READ "EXETER HALL.” 

READ “EXeTER HALL, j 
KEAU “EXETER HALL 

RE \D ‘EXETER HALL?
KE a D “ EX ETER H A LL.”

O READ “EXETER HALL?’ 
Kb Al) “ EXETER HALL.” 

flar READ “EXE TER HALL” 
KiT READ “ EXE TER HALL.”
8¿ÍT RUAD “EXETi-.R 
<MT READ-EXr. l ER 
Er r R B A D •' E X ET E R 
O“ READ 41 EX I? ■ ER 
Kÿ" READ ‘‘EX ETE It

READ “ EXETER

HALL.” 
HALL?’ 
I LALL’ 
HALL? 
HALL.” 
HALL?

Every Christian, eveiy SuliHuaUaf,every sceptic an* 5 
every preacher should rea l it. Every ru er and states
man, every teac ivr and reformer, and every w -rnuu 
in he laud should have a c^py of this extraordinary 
bo »k. Astounding incidents ind revelttlpns for all.

KsT Price 75 cents. On icceipt of price, sent, post
age paid.

Address orders, either to the “Universe Office,’ 
or to the National, Book and News co. Chicago, 
111.__________________________________________

THE PRESENT AGE:
A WEEKLY JOURNAL,

DEVOTED TO THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY, POLITE 
LITERATURE, AND GENERAL INTELLI3EHGE.

PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY MORNING 
AT 

Kalamazoo, Mioli..
BY

The Michigan Spiritual Publication Company.

Dorus M. Fox Eciitor-in-Chiei.
Dr. F. L. H. Willis, Editor New Yura Department. 
». L. WwX'ni, Í Eaitor* w“at*rn Department.

Tho Resident Editors will be assisted by a large 
corps of the ablest writers in the East aud In the 
West.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION-$2 n year; six 
tnoi-tiis $1; three months 50 cents—invariably in 
advance.

Specimen copies sent free.
1'De Pkkssnt Age and Tn-« Universe can bo ob

tained for Four Dollars by adiressinv either office, 
jigr' All comm miculons should be addressed tc 

Col. D. M. Fox, Kalamazoo, Mich.

The devolution,
Devoted to the discussion of Suffrage, the only means 

bv which Equal Rights can bo secured to Woman in 
the STATE »he CHURCH, the HOME and the 
World of WORK.

A New Monetary System. QoP, like our Cotton 
and Corn for sale. Greenbacks for Money.

ELIZABETH CADY STANTON, Editor. 
SUSAN B. ANTHONY, Proprietor,

TERMS:
One year. 62 copies ...... 
Six months, 26 copies..*  
Turco months, 13 copies

-$3 , 2 00 
O' 
00

An extra copy of Th a Revolution will be supplied 
oralis for every club of fit« subscribers at $3 each ; 
or six copies fcr $LS, or if preferred a handsomely 
buuod cof'y of Vo . 2, containing Mary Wollstone
craft's “Righto of Wohin.”

All bu-iness communications should he addressed 
to toe Proprietor, BUSAN B- ANTHONY,

RBTOLUTtoK Qffici, 219 East 23d st., New York.

STATR OF ILLINOIS, COUNTY OF OO1K, 
City of. Chicago, ss. Recorder’s Court of the 

City of Chicago, I)‘eernber term, 1869. Jean Fran
cois Armand do Geradon, complainant, vs. Jenny 
Mcthilda Albert de Gcrudou, defendant.—In Ouau-e- 
• y- Affidavit of the non-residence of Jenny Me- 
thilda Albert de Geradon, defendant above nanr <L 
having been filed in tha office of the Cierk of the 
Recorder’s Court of ihe City of Chicago, Noticb 
is hereby given to the said Jenny Mathilda Albert 
do Gciadon, that the complainant filed his bill 
of coraplaint In suid Court on the Chancery 
Blue thereof, on tbe 20th day of September. 
A. D. I860, and that a summons thereupon issued 
out ot said Court against said defendant, return- 

0,1 the ii(,n,Iay «f December next, 
(1869), as Is*  by Jaw required. Now, unless you, the 
said Jenny Methllda Albert de Geradon, shall per
sonally be and appear before said Recorder’s Court 
ot lire City of Chicago, on ihe first day of ¿he next 
term thereof, to be bohien at Chicago, in said county, 
on Ure fiist Monday of Decern her, I860, and plead 
answer, or demur to the said complainant’s bill 
of complaint, the same and the matters and things 
the rein charged and slated will he taken as confessed, 
iiml decree entered against y-.u according to the 
prayer of said bill. DANIEL O’HARA, Clork.

A. GoQDBicn, CompVtB’ BulT, 126 D ar horn st. 161

ySU.rii J1 LIN°I^ COUNT? co >K, r?tv se; Jiecdrfler’i Cottrt, ot the
Vdy of Chicago, December term, 1869. Charles E 
fend™8 rn!hChi"t,p'aln“*V. a' Vunnin^iam, dE: 
fV i 77r" ’¿'■»"“wy- Affidavit of the non-resiaenee 
ol Jane Ounnlngbani, defendant above named, bavin» 
^■nb'ert i.. the office of the Clerk of Iha Reorder's 
Ji? .Ol le Iy,cr Notice is hereby
7 ■ 4' 1 s?‘‘! Jan" Uanninsjlmiii, that tl o coni-
plainant died ms bill of eomplnlnt in sod Cour on 
tne Chanoery sjje thereot, on the 20th day of Sso- 
lember, A. D. 1809, and that n aummona tfureuuon 
i-sued out 01 e id Conn against said defendant, re
turnable on the brat, bi onday of December non (18891, 
as is by law required Now, unless you, the said 
Jane Cunningham, shall per-onally be and air ear 
before said Recorder’s Court of the City of Chicago, 
oa the first day of the next term thereof, to be bolden 
at Chicago, in said county, on the first Miudayof 
December, 18*19,  and plead, answer or demur, to the 
sh u compluinauL's bill of complaint, the same and 
the matters an i things therein chained and stated 
will be taken as confessed, and decree entered 
against you according to the prayer of s 11 bill.

DANIEL O'Ha RA, Clerk.
A. Goodrich, Compl’is’ Boi’r, 126 De; rborn st. 1 g

NOTICE« OF THE PRESS.
“ In its delineations of woman’s natural character

istics, her true position in the family and society, 
the duties she owes to herself and her race, the 
wrongs she inflicts and the wrongs she sufi'ers : in 
iU drilcate bui faithful dealing with the great social 
»■Vils which have been the bane of every age aud 
community, it is what 'Unde Tom’s Qania’ was to 
human slavery.”—Mother's Journal, Chicago.

“The plot of the story shows genius of a high or
der, andlts development shows the scholar and tbe 
writer. Tue sentiments and arguments proclaim the 
strong thinker, while the style is so easy and beauri- 
lul, that one glides almost imperceptibly from point 
to point in the unfolding of tlie story, intensely in
terested down to the successful endinz. Vice appear« 
as i? ice Jo this Hutliful book, and virtue and trutl 
have their appropriate crowning.”— The Boemnp 
Press, Providence, R. I.

“An excellent story, with a good plot. Tho book 
is written with great earnestness of feeling and pur
pose, and With entire delicacy uf thought and ex 
pression.”—The Worcester Spy, Mass.

“ l'o say that this ’sa most spicy, racy and readable 
book, would nut faintly express the fad.”—Phreno 
log cal Journal, N. K.

“There are power, and genius, and art. and skill, 
and passion, in thia book, besides the mental subtilty, 
clear imiight, and vehement protest, and impe-fectly 
defined longing, that shows it to be the work of u 
woman, busy with the great problems which the 
country cannot escape, and whic i it is resolutely at
tempting to solve.”—The Morning Star, N. H.

“The fruit of an honest heart, a capacious brain, a 
deep experience, and long meditation, interesting ar 
a story, au i uncompromising as a woman’s claim for 
woman, it is sure to be read and ponlered, and to gc 
to the right place.''—Liberal Christian, Boston,

“Moral In every sentimeut, pure in every sentence, 
and maintaining a bold, lofty, elevating tone through
out—jest what it should bc.n—The Daily State lieu is- 
ter, Jowa.

“The plot of her story is clear, straightforward 
with unabated freshness of inter 'St to the end The 
story La told in an easy, colloquial wav, and teaches 
as it flows on, be lutiful and salutary lessons.”—17i- 
Standard, Chicago.

“It is an absorbingly interesting volume?’—Tht 
Evening Journal, Chicago.
“No candid reader can peruse this book without 

the know<euge that it is the protest of a sincere, 
earnest woman against the wrongs welch woman 
suffers, and the evils w.iich society suffers, and not a 
few will admire the story-setting of bur essay.”— The Daily Tribune.
12mo. 440rr. Retaii, Prioi, $1.75. CusutCo,, 

x uDllsbere, 8 Ututom House Hlace, Cnlca/o, 111.
*** On receipt <if two subscriptions for the Universe 

with the money (f5.00), we will give a copy of cither 
Mrs. Corbin's “ Rebecca,” or Anna Dickinson's book. 
"What Answer,” or Mrs, Adam's “Dawn?’ Books de- 
ivered free at our office, or sent by mail postage paid.

H. N. F. LEWIS, Publisher,
Chicago, 111.

STATE UF ILLINOIS, COUNTY OF COOK
City of Chicago, ss. Recorder’s Court of iho 

U<ty of Chica :o. December term, 18^9, Francis O. 
Wyman, compla naiit vs. Elizab.-tb F. Wyman, de
f ndaut.—In Chancery- Affidavit of the non-red*  
deuce of Elizaoeth F. Wyman, defendant above 
named, having been filed in the office of the Clerk of 
the Recorder’s Court of the City of Chicago, notice 
is here y given to the said Elizab. th F. Wyman, that 
the complainant fllefi his bill of compla.nt n said 
Court, on the Chai.cerv side thereof, on the 14th day 
of September, A. D. 1869, and tmr a summons there
upon issued out of said Court against said defendent. 
returnable on the first Monday of December next, 
£1869). as Is hy law required. Now. unless you. tbo 
¿aid El Iza beta F. Wyman, shall personally be and ap
pear before said R-corder’s Court oi the City of 
Chicago, on tbe first day of the next term thereof, to 
be holden at Chicago, in said county, on the first 
Monday of December, 1889, and plead, answer, or de
mur to die said complainant's bill of complaint, the 
same and the matters and things therein charged and 
>tated will be taken as confessed, and decree entered 
against you according to the prayer of waid bill,

DANIEL O’HARA, Clerk.
A. Goodrich, ComptTs Bol’r, 126 Dearborn st [153

STATE OF ILLINOIS COUNTY OF COOK, 
City of Cnieago, ss. Recorder’s Court of the 

City <»f Chicago, December term, 1869. Rooert Mc
Gary, complainant, vs. Catherine A. McUary, defend 
ant.—In Chancery. Affidavit of tbe ..on-resid- nee of 
Catherine A. McCary defendant above nam-d, bav
in - been filed in the office of the Clerk of the record
er's Court of the City ot Chicago, notice is hereby 
.aven to the said Catherine A. McCary, that the com- 
phiinant filed his bill oi c implaint in s dd Court, on 
the Chancery side thereof, on the 14th day of Sep
tember, A. D. I860, and that a summons thereupon 
issue i out. of said Court against said di’fendant, re
turnable un the first Monday of December next, 
(1869) as is hy’aw required. Now, unless you, the 
said Catherine A. McCary, shah personalty be and 
appear before said Recorder’s Court of tne City of 
Onicaga, on the firrt day oi the n<-xt term thereof, to 
be lioiden at Chicago, in said County, on the first 
Monday of December 1869, and pleaa, answer, or de- 
muriothe said compla.nant’s bill of comp ;aint, the 
sam-: and the matters and things therein charged and 
stated will be taken as confessed, and decree entered 
against yuu according to thi oiaver of said bill-

4 DANIEL O’HARA, Clerk.
A. Goodrich, Compl’ts’ soi’r, Ufl Dearborn st. [152
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Hoard by the Day or Week, 
Paies $1.50 FEB Dat.

No. 51 Hudson street, 
Boston, Mass.

RAILWAY TIME TABLE.
C'liicago &■ Northnestem Railway.

COUNCIL BLUFFS AND OMAHA LINE—DEPOT, NORTH 
WELLS STUEKT. — GALENA DIVISION.

Depart.
Cedar Rapids Passenger... .*8:15  a. m. 
Pacific Fast Line, Dally, .*10:15  p. m.
Pacific Night Express. "*  
Dixou Passenger.......

49:15 p. m.
*4:UOp. m.

Arrive.
*6:50 p. m*  
2:15 p. na. 

§7:u0 a. ns.
•10:55 a, m*

STATE OF ILLINOIS, COUNTY OK COOK, 
City of Chicago, ss. Recorder’s Court of tnr 

City of (Jhieajo, December term, 1869. M. B tlie 
Junes, complainani, vs. Truman 8. Jones, defendant. 
In Chancery. Affidavit of the non-residence of Tru
man 8. Jones, d-fendant above named, having been 
tiled in tbe office of tne Ok rk of tlie Recorder’s 
Court of the City of Cuicago, Notice is hereby given 
to tbe said Truman 8, Jones, that tbe complainant 
filed her bid of complaint in said Court, on tue 
Onanct-ry side thereof, on tbe 28lb day of September. 
A. D. 1869, and that a summons thereupon issued out 
ot said Court against said defend mt, returnable on 
the first M mday of December next, (18ui)>. as Is b.\ 
law required Now, unless you, the sa d Truman S 
Jones, shall personally be and appear before said Re 
corder’s O iurt of the City of Chicago on the first 
day of the next term thereof, to be holden at Chica
go, in said County, on the first Monday of December, 
1869, and plead, answer, or demur to the said coin- 
piamanl’s bill uf complain’, the same, and the matters 
and things therein charged and stated, will bu taken 
as confessed, and decree entered against yuu accord
ing to the prayer oi said mill,

DANIEL O'HARA, Clerk.
A, Goodrich, Compl’is’ Soi’r, 126 Uearb un st. | IG8

GTATE OF ILLINOIS, CDUNTi OF COjK, 
KJ City ot Chicago, si. Recorder’^ Court of the 
City of Chicago, December terra, 18G9. Millon P. 
Goodrich, complainant, vs. trances M. Goodrich, de
fendant.—In Cnancury. Affidavit of the n n-resi- 
dence ot Frances M. Goodrich, tho defendant aoovt*  
named, having peen filed iu the office of the Clerk of 
the Records s Court of the C<ty oi Caicago, Notice 
is hereby given to the said Frances M. G odneh. 
that the complainant filed his bill ol complaint lu 
¿aid Cour ,on the Chancery side thereof, ou the 22d 
day of September, A. D. 1869, and that a summons 
thereupon issued out < f said Court against i-aid de- 
lemiaiK, returnao.c on the first Monday of December 
next, (1869», us is by law required. Now, unlvs.i vou, 
tho said Frances M Goodrich, shall personally be 
and appear before said Recorder's C »urt oi the City 
uf Chicago, on the first day of the n.xt term thereof, 
to be hoideu at Chicago, in said County, on Hie firat 
Monday oi December, 1869, and plead, answer, or de
mur to the said complainant’s bill of complaint tbe 
same and Ihe matters and tilings therein charged’anri 
eluted will be tak< n as confes.-ed, and decree entered 
against you according to the prayer of said - ill.

DANIEL O’H \RA, Clerk.
A. Goodrich, Compl’is’ Soi’r, 126 Dearb-rn st. [itJG

STATE OF ILLINOIS, C .UN f.f Ob’ COOK, 
City of Chic ig.», sb. Recorders Court of the 

City of Chicago, December term, 1869. George W 
Kimball, complainant, v». Sus^i Kimball, defendant.
'n Affidavit of the non-resi?encu oi

Susan Kimoali. defendant above named, having been 
lik'd in the office of the C.erk of the Record rs 

। Court of the City of Chicago, Notion Is hereby given 
hi■th!’iiWnfd^U"ft? that the conipmirant filed
his bill of complaint tn said Court, on the Chancery

ÄhV0 tbe 22d Of September, 17 
lS?d’ (iith?i ia ®ura.n“0?fl. hereupon issued out ol 
r i S ? a'iainst said defendant, returnable on the 
first Monday of December next, (1869), as is bv law- 
required. N iw unless you, ihe said Susan Kimball 
ahull ptrsonalh’ be and appear before s .id Recorder'* 
re°KUtrt ,rLthtn ,tyr°* f on thc Grat day of Hie
rext terra thereof, to be holden at C jicagol in said 
County, on the first Monday uf December, 1869, ant 
dead, answer or demur, to the said comptainLnt’s 
ri TP athS 8aT aud thB ro»“ers and ihings therein charged and slated will be taken ab 
coDfessed, and decree entered against you, according 
lotheprayei of said bill. ’ vvoruinB

. „ DANIEL O’HARA, ClarkA. Goodrich, Compi’ts’ Soi’r, 126 Deal horn st. |l6ß

STPUE OF ILLISOId, COU.Vt’f OF COOK 
O7tv ofV/i Ch CT’ Re-'jrJer‘fl Court of ,ftJ 
City of Chicago, December terra, 1SU9 William 
dimpeon, comptalnant. ve. Mary Bhnpson, defendant 
-In Chancery. Affid vit of the non-reeldeno« of 

in 7bI’e'°o%^<lithe‘& Ttn'eT'1* 
rirentothesald '■7 °fo ublcaiii’i Noriea ¡^hereby 
tiled bia bin nf 3 H ™PB0n the coranlUioaai 

required. Now, uulwevou th^ .. la1’ “2“ iaw 
«ball personal y be and appwbefore “idTR 
Court ot th - Citw n» rhi5 „ . - a Kecorder a
next term tbereoL to be holden it Cbiriu/'l1 ‘'l ll’e
ty,»n the firatjlunday ID«^
answer, or demur to the 7.,,, 7 „ ‘180i>' “““ I’111"’, 
complaint, tbe .amc and the a*  .>! ' ot
therein chanted ami elated will b.”ftken a. ^’ng.' 
not decree entered »«inet yon io
P^yer of »Id bill. DaNlfcL O'HARA cLrlrA. OP».»», Compi’t.’ Hel’r,13i5^rBC

FREEPORT LINE.
Freeport * Dunteith Pass. .*9:00  a. m.
Freeport ac Dunlenb Pass..*9:45  p. m. 
Rockford, Elvin, Fox River

and State Line..................*4:00  p. m.
Geneva and Elgin................*5:30  p. m.
Lombard Accommodation..*ti:10  p. m.

*2:30 a. th.
•3:45 p. m.

*8:45 a. m. 
i*7:00  a. in*

MILWAUKEE DIVISION— DEPOT. CORNER. OF. KINZIE AND 
CANAL STREETS.

Morning Passenger..................*9:45  p. m,
Rosehill, C.riv’ry & Evan8L’ii*.l:3(J  p. to. 
Afternoon Passenger 
Ke josha Passenger...
Watikegau Passenger 
Waukegan Passenger

*4:30 p, m.
*5:00 p. m. 
. *5:45  p. m,

*2:15 a. m.
Í4:0o p. m. 
*8:00 p. tn. 
*8: 0 a. m. 
•8:25 a. m. 
♦7:40 a. in. 
*5:00 a. m.

------ ................... •6:U p.m.
Milwaukee Passenger.......... *11:00  p. m.. ____
Kenosha and Waukegan trains leave from”WeUi 

Street Depot.
WISCONSIN DIVISION —DEPOT. CORNER OF 

■ CANAL STR E STB.
St. Paul Express................... *10:00  a. m.
Night Passenger.................... *5:0  i p. in.
Woodstock Aceoin nodat’n. .*5:30  p. m.
JanesviLe Accommodat’n...*3:30  p. m.

KINZIS AND

*7:15 p. m.
♦5:30 a, m.
* 8:30 a. m.
♦2:00 p. m.

Michigan Central Railway.
UNION DEPOT, FOOT OF LIRE STREET.

Mail........................
I >ay Express...........
Pacific Express... 
'“'ight Express..,. 
Kalamuzoo Acc< m.

Day Express.......
Evening Express

. -*ö:00  a. m. 
.*8:0:1  a. m. 
.. 5:15 p. m, 
4*9:00  p, m. 
.*3:55p  m.

CINCINNATI AND LOUISVILLE.

*7:40 p. m.
*8:oo p. m.

9:0o a. m.
*§S:30 a. m
♦H:u0a. m

•8:> 0 a. m, *9:45  p. m 
43:55 p. m. 6:39 a. m.

Mlrliigan Southern and Northern Indian*  
Kail way.

DEPOT CORNER OP VAN BUREN AND SHERMAN STS.
Mali...............................
Pacific Express............
Night Express............
Special N. Y. Express

— .5:15 p. m. 
4*9:00  p. m.
*11:30 p. m.

DETROIT UNS.
Day Lxprefia................. . 7:40 a. m.
Nlgbi JiipresB..................... 0:00p. m.

8:15 p. m.
V:u€i p. m.

*§ :30 a. m.
*4:00 p. m.

3:15 p. fit.
6:30 a. m.

Chisago, Alton An St. Louis Railway.
UNION BSruT, WEST M4D[S0S ST., COR. OiSil

Express Mail.....................»10:00 a
Way Express.,....................»4:40 p. m.
Lightning Express..............18:50 p. m.

♦7.50 p. ur.
*ö:45 a. m.
*7:0u a, m.

minois Central RailronA.
UNION DKPOT, FOljT OF LAKE STREET. 

Cairo Mall. :15 a. m, 
. .48:35 n. m. 
. ..*b:15a.  na. 
..*8*35  p. m. 
..*6:15  p. m. 
-*  : 15 p. m, 
-♦6:20 a. m. 
♦12:10 p. tn. 
-*4:00 1>. in.

Cairo Express........................
Keokuk Fussenger...............
Keokuk Passenger...............
Saturdays this train I eaves at, 
C.sfttnpaign Passenger..........
Hyde Park & Oak Wocis... 
Hyde Park & Oak Woods..." 
Hyde Park & O.ik Woods .. 
ILyde X'nrk & Oak Wo.ida.,.>a'ibp, m. 
D.V TTvnra.. S”' Ln°'S TSUK»‘.
Fllst Llna.................................... lS:3ip. m,

*8:46 p, m 
*7:tKI a. w 
•8:45 ptRj 
*7:W a. m.

*&:4S a. m. 
*7.45 a. in. 
*1:40 p. m. 
*5:16 p. m. 
*7:35 p, m*

*8:15 d, m. 
7:00 a. m.

Chicago. Bnrtiirgton and Qillaey. 
union nsror, roor or txxa sthebt.

Fast Express............. .
Hinsdale Accommodation 
Mendota Passenger.........
Evening Express.......... ' ,
Aurora’Passenger. 
Nlgbi Express.............

•*10:00  a. m, 
• ■*12:00  in. 
.*7:45  a. m.
-*4:00  p. m.
■ o:40 p. m. 
tll:3u p. m.

4:30 p. m- 
3:00 p. m. 
♦9:8ti a. m. 
*7:26 p. m.

8:15 a. m.
*6:4<) a. m.

Chicago, Rock E-land dt Pacific R. R.
»EF0T, OÒB. VAS BPBBS ASO SHBSMAS STS. 

P^nflCApay Ex?re,m...................0:45 s.m.
t eru Accommodation........ *4-3(>  n mPacific Night Express. . . .■.■.,¿15^ £

§6:00 a. m.
*9:40 a. nu

4:16 a. m.
Culiunbus. Chicago and Indiana Central.
MILWAUKEE DEPOT—COR. CANAL AND CINZIE STREETS.

Cincinnati Pacific Express..*7:15  a, m.
Cincinnali Night Express.,$8:10 p. in.
Oolumbus Express..............*8:10  p. ni-
Columous Night Express...J8.15 p. m.

§7:20 a rv *9:10 a. in. 2:Ou p. m. 2.,06 p. m.
Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne A Chicago.

UNION DEPOT, WEBT MADISON, COR. CANAL .
1............................................. 4:30 a. m.

Day Express.........................  8:00 a. m.
Fast Line.................................. 4:(M p. ui.
Night Express........................... 9:«. p. m.
Valparaiso Accommodation... 6:10 p. n.

ßCCp.Öe 
6:0C h. tn.» 
1.-1 a-m: 
„.O p.

-Hundny Mwptod. ISaturtay» noepted. 0UM days excepted.
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These are gifts my soul doth ask: 
Strength for eaeh allotted task ;

“■ Power to work for others’ good — •
Helping all Earth’s brotherhood.
Not the dreamer’s work unmeaning;
Not as one the evil scree ning ; 
But, with life of earnest iah or. 
Working well tor self and neighbor;

Loving God as found in man —
Being for him all I can;
Losing self in other's needs ;
Ail my thoughts oinwrought In deeds.

Recognizing, while on earth. 
Spirits of the higher birth, — 
They who come with helping hand. 
Guiding toward the better land.

One best gift I yet desire, 
Sweet submission to our Smx; 
This, in hours of darkest grief, 
Only brings the soul relief;
This can give ui strength and power ;
This can cheer the saddest hour;
Till through clouds of Earth’s dark even. 
We, lit last, flud rest in Heaven.

Chicago., Hl. “DRIFT,
Washed ashore !
There was a crowd on the beach that

morning. A sullen sun struggle through the 
gray clouds, and looked down upon the scene 
— a frail spar or two floated out to Bea — a 
dismantled hulk tossed in the distance on the 
still heaving billows, the debris of a wreck.

Ou the beach the wan sunlight fell upon a 
ghastly spectacle. From the sand and sea
weed where they lay, dead faces looked up, 
cold and white — eyes whose light of life had 
gone out last night when the fierce tongues of 
flame had lit np the strife and torment of 
sea and air — eyes”whose last of earth had 
been thatjdissolved view of flame and wreck, 
and boiling waters.
“Here, Steve, lend a hand.”
“ Och, it’s dead she is entirely. Look till 

this boy, an' there’s breath — life in him. 
Where’s the whisky!? Sure an’ it’ll call back 
the life if it’s within bearin'."

“Here’s Charlie. Make way for Doctor 
Charlie," some of the men called out, with 
that fondness in the tone which denoted a 
general favorite.

A young man with a grave and eager face 
drew near. The east wind raised brown 
curly locks from off a brow white and smooth 
as a child’s. The eyes, brown and fearless 
seemed to look far into the depths of being, 
to scan motives, to read the strange hiero
glyphics of the Liltna» !,Partr None of those 
rough men would have lied to Doctor una?1 ‘ei 
but they would never owned that it was be
cause they feared him, but because they love- 
ed him.

He stopped by the body'of a young woman.
“ Och. an' she’11 uiver draw breath again," 

one said,
But Dr. Charlie was not so sure. He held 

a hand, white and eold as marble, for a mo
ment in his^own ; he looked at the rigid face, 
where the yellow hair, glittering like sunshine 
in the dun, chill day, was washed back, and 
fell in tangled masses, in which the seaweed 
dung.

A fair face, full of some pathetic history, 
that seemed written in every line — a white, 
calm face, which seemed never to have found 
peace before. Would it be a mercy to break 
that awful calm with the jar of earth again ?

Dr. Charlie did not pause ; he set the men 
at work in every direction ; he ordered res
toratives ; he prescribed various remedies ; he 
put the men to 'various tasks in the way of 
rubbing with spirits. But this woman, the 
only woman saved, for he had detected a 
faint sign of life — what should be done with 
her ?

u She must be taken to the nearest house, 
that is e ; and they must take her in,” de
cided Dr. Charlie.

The nearest house was a neat, little, white 
box, with a bit of a garden in front, and tiny 
walks, bordered with whitewashed oyster
shells. All was prim and precise as the mis
tress, who stood shading her eyes with a thin 
hand as the men bore the ghastly burden to 
the gate.

Dr. Charlie opened it without pause.
“ I counted on your humanity, Miss Hep

sy," he said, “ If this poor girl's life’s to be 
saved, there's no time to be lest.”

Miss Hepsy looked at the white, fixed face, 
the closed eyes, with the dim, purple shadows 
beneath, the marble hands folded on the 
breast, as if death had fixed them there thein 
act of an eternal prayer.

“Poor cre’turl” she said; “she’s seen 
heaps o’ trouble, I’ll be bound; but she looks 
as if it was all over now. Come in, come in. 
I suppose, as it's a matter of life and death, 
I can’t ask you to wipe yer feet on the mat. 
Lor’ bless met sich a passle ,of dirty boots 
never walked into my house in my life. Or
ini dirty men folks are, to be sure!”

But Miss Hepsy, though she longed in
tensely to wash out the mud tracks at once, 
controlled her desires and made herself use

speculation. Yet this woman appealed to 
his inmost sympathies as one who had come 
through great tribulation.

A warmer tinge began to hover over the 
white face. He saw a faint tremble in the 
golden curve of the eyelids — a pale.rose-tint 
touched the lips.

Miss Hepsy had wound np the damp yel
low hair into a great coil that seemed like a 
glittering crown. What a rare and lovely 
face it was, with the beauty of a lily in the 
sun I

“ I declare if she don't look like one of 
them 'ere sculped saints,” said Miss Hepsy, 
admiringly. ’She's too pooty to be thrown 
about on beaches like an old chip.”

Miss Hepsy talked as if the storm and 
waves should have had respect for looks in 
their wild frolics, an ide*  which made Dr. 
Earnshawe smite.

“ We’ll have her all right in no time,” he 
said, “and as pretty as ever, in spite of the 
liberties of the waves, with your good nursing, 
Miss Hepsy,” and he bowed.

“ I do hate mortally’ to be messing over 
sick vittles, to be sure,” said Miss Hepsy ; 
“but”-----

“A work of mercy,” suggested Dr. Char
lie ; “ and for the expense 1’11 be responsi
ble.”

So the maiden lady's mind was set at rest, 
and she went down stairs at once to concoct 
something stimulatiug.aud nourishing for the 
invalid. .

Dr. Earnshawe remained alone, watching 
the strange mysterious process of returning 
animation.

Where had the life gone that was now by 
slow and subtle changes coming back to this 
beautiful casket? Where had it found an 
abiding place — to what far realm» ol earth 
or air ?

A stir — a convulsive thrill — a broken ex
clamation disturbed his thoughts. With 
strange spasmodic strength the girl raised 
her head, and reached out her hands. The 
blue eyes, dark with pain and dilated with 
terror, fixed themselves uu Dr. Charlie’s 
face.

“ Where— where is it ?” she cried.
Dr. Earnshawe touched her brow with the 

caressing touch we give to a child we love.
“ My poor girl,” he asked, “ what is it ?”
She looked at him with a strange terrer, 

and a strong shudder convulsed her frame. 
Some half-uttered word died on the lips, which 
faded once more to their ashen hue. The 
faint rose-tint flitted away from cheek and lip 
again, and she fell back on the bed in a dead 
swoon.

“ Ah, all my work to do over again,” said 
Dr. Charlie, with a sigh, as he plied her pa
tiently with more restoratives. " I thiuk 1 
was right about the poor girl. Life has not 
been all sunshine and roses to her. No 
wonder she is not in a hurry to come back to 
it.”

But she did come back to it in time. She 
took up the burden, whatever it was, at last. 
Not in the old way, but quietly, and with a 
deep sigh, she opened her eyes. She did not 
say one word.

“ Now I will leave her to you, Miss Hep
sy,” Dr. Earnshawe said. “ With feeding 
up she'll get on. Don’t let her talk much yet 
awhile."

“ Lor’ bless ye, doctor I" said Miss Hepsy, 
bustling about with her bowl of gruel, “ why 
should I want her to talk ? I hain’t the least 

.curiosity in the world. It would be all one 
¿j me if she was deaf and dumb, fur as pry
in’ an' finulP’ out wa3 concerned; not as I’d 
wish her affllufpd; p9<?r thing! Now, some 
folks would," .

“ I know; it’s all right,” said the doctor. 
“ I'll call in the morning. I must see to the 
others.” _ _

The girl’s eyes followed him wistfully as 
he passed out of the room. Some unspoken 
question seemed to hover on her lips.

" Speak out, if you feel it would ease your 
mind,” Miss Hepsy said, aching to know all 
about her strange guest.

“Thank you. 1 will sleep if you please,” 
and the wistful eyes closed wearily. But 
Miss Hepsy saw a slight shudder, and heard 
the word “ others ” repeated.

"I reckon she's in a bad way about some
body on that 'er? boat,” Miss Hepsy decided j 
“but if she won't speak out free, I can’t help 
her. Should think she would nigh about 
bu’st up with the thinking she keeps up, with
out opening them lips.”

For the patient literally obeyed the doctor’s 
orders, and kept quiet all day, swallowing ail 
that was offered with a low “ Thank you,” and 
then turning wearily to the wall, as if she never 
cared to look at anything in the world again. 
But life and color and strength came back as 
if she had prayed for them all, instead of ly
ing there in such stony indifference.

“Oh, yes: she’s well enough,” Miss Hepsy 
replied to the doctor's inquiry at the door in 
the morning; “and I reckon you won’t find 
her the wuss for talkin’. Why, she hasn’t pro
pounded a single question to me, but takes it 
all as nateral — bein’ here as if I'd raised her. 
Now that ain't in natur — not as I take it.”

"Well she’s very weak,” Dr. Charlie be
gan.

“Oh fiddlesticks,”Miss Hepsy said, with 
an indignant sniffif I should wake up in 
heaven some mornin', do you think I’d make 
no remarks, hut make out I’d been an angel 
all my life? It’s my opinion.”

“Don’t form a hasty opinion, my dear 
madame. We’ll know in time,” interrupted 
Dr. Earnshawe ; “ and, of course as she’s an 
inmate of your house, I shall feel bound to 
tell you what I find out.”

This was said in a low and confidential 
' tone, that mollified the lady considerably. 
’ The smile that illumined her thin face was 
■ like a ray of bleak wintry sunshine, aud she 

went up before the doctor with some alacrity. 
' “ My dear,” she said, throwing open the door.
1 “I don’t know whether you’ll recognize him

kind to me —you ment it for kindness ; but : 
never mind, tell me about the others;?"

‘‘You had better not talk of tho8e Eer. 
nble seeues yet,’ Dr. Charlie said calmiT. , 
the mere memory of such a shock i8 eaoush 
to unsettle you.”

“ You must tell me-I shall not get wetl 
it you don t,” she said nervously, and Dr. 
Charlie thought she was anxious about her 
hus-band. '

“ Was any one dear to you on board?” he 
asked.

A strange look flitted across the beautiful 
face.

“ My husband was there.”
Ah 1 here was a new task for the poor 

doctor. How could he break theterrible news 
to this poor young wife ? He knew that not 
one ol your four men saved could be her hus
band ; he had seen them all that morniug 
and knew all about them.

“ What was his name ?”
“ Never mind : don’t ask me yet ; but tell 

me how soon I shall be able to move. 1 have 
no money. I e*n  neverpay this good woman 
for her care. I cannot afford to rest. How 
soon can I go ?"

Doctor Charlie felt such an infimte pity 
overcome him as he looked at the frail crea
ture lying in the chair that he could hardly 
speak.

“ Yuu must not talk of moving," he said ■ 
“ it would be death. When you are able_ -
I—-you saw, I suppose”----- with extreme
hesitation.

“ Oh, yes ; butl must get away from here,” 
the young girl said in a nervous way, 
clasping her thin white hand together with a 
sort of repression of inward pain which 
the gentleman felt with a thrill of sympathy.

“ Promise me to be content one week, aud 
we will see,” said Dr. Charlie, aud he hoped 
much from that week.

At the end of it. Dr. Charlie came in with 
his usual cheery laugh.

“ Well, Miss Hepsy,” he cried out, “ all 
my patients from the wreck are off my hands 
but this one. I saw the lust fellow off with 
his mother just now, Ob, how she hull” 
around his neck and thanked me 1”

“ Did they all go off with friends ?” said a 
low voice from the window, and the doctor 
thought it must be as a death knell to her 
hopes when he said :

“ Yes."
Miss Hepsy bustled down to get tea, and 

the doctor sat silently waitingjo think of some 
word of comfort, but the woman broke the 
silence :

“ 1 know what you are thinking about,” 
she said ; but you are mistaken, lam glad— 
glad!"

Then the^doctor was too much surprised to 
speak.

“ Perhaps you have never heard, in this fa
vored country, of husbands who are brutes," 
she went on, rapidly — “ man-cowards, who 
vent every malignant feeling, every disap
pointment on the poor woman whom the law 
ha*  given them. Talk ef slavery as the Eng
lish do — there are no w.jrse slaves than most 
of the wives of their working men. I 
know—I have endurtd it for two years. 
Ab„ it is over — I am free 1”

“ But,” said Dr. Charlie, still hesitating, 
“excuse me — you do not speak like the 
wife of a working man —your language ?”—

“ I will tell y u all. You have been kind 
to me,” said the poor creature, her cheeks 
flushed, aud her eyes glittering with excite
ment. “ I shall feel better to talk to seme 
one. I have had some education, but I've 
ulwavs been miserably poor. The first I can 
recollect is living in one of those tenement 
houses in London —-in a stu y, close room, 
where we cooked and slept. My mother sewed, 
half the night; but she taught me. Sliebadseen 
better days, but bad run away to marry a dis
sipated and improvident man. She was a 
widow, and her friends had cast her off. I 
remember one dreadful November day, when 
a kind of sleety rain was falling. We had no 
fire, and the sharp wind crept through every 
crack and pinched us with the cold. I think 
my mother must have been in a despairing 
mood for days, but it hud made no great im
pression on my childish mind. I stood at the 
window drearily lookingout at the puddles of 
slush and waler that made dirty dimples in 
them now aud then. Oh, how it ail comes 
back to me to-day 1 My mother came toward 
me.

“ ‘ Here, Nell,’ she said, ‘ put this shawl 
about you, for you look nigh clemmed with 
cold.’ _

“ ‘ And what will you do, mother ?’ I asked, 
for she was taking the shawl from about her 
own shoulders.

“‘Ob, I’m warm enough,’ she answered. 
‘ J feel as if I had fire iu my veins'; besides, 
I’m going to drink this, and I'll never feel 
cold again.’

“ She was dropping some dark stuff out of 
a vial when she said this, and I cried out:

“1 Give me some, too, mother, of the won
derful stuff.'

“But she smiled — oh, such a bitter smile! 
I felt, child as I was, that something was 
wrong, and I watched her, half afraid, as she 
sat silent for a time with her bead on her 
hand. Then I heard her say :

“ ‘ Poor little Nell! Poor little Nel!!’
“ She often said such pitying words, but 

something in the tone then seemed to stir 
my heart. 1 ran over to her and leaned my 
bead on her knee. She looked sick and white.

“‘You’ve got an aunt, child,’ she muttered.
“ ‘Well, I don’t care,’ I answered ; ‘I don’t 

want her.’
“‘But you will want her, dear, and —I 

think — she’ll forgive you then — when Im 
gone — people can’t be angry with the dead — 
I believe — and she’s very comfortable — 
you’ll be better off.’

“ Then I noticed the change in my mother’s 
' face—the strange, convulsed new facethat 
' seemed to have taken the place of the old

for Jem Bates—a beetle-browed, black-haired 
fellow, with awfulglootny eyes ; but he seemed 
very good-natured, and I could not refuse the 
shelter of his umbrella in a pelting storm.

“Oh, how long I’m making this ! My aunt 
met me with a scathing look.

“‘Turn about — tramp!' she screamed; 
‘Is this the bend of all I’ve done for you?’ 
and she went on in the most fearful way, 
ravin” like a delirious person.

“ So she turned me out — out into the fear
ful storm, aud I had not a friend."

The doctor exclaimed, “ Poor child I" and 
he never once looked at his watch, or thought 
of his other patients,

“ But the young man, Jem Bates was not 
far off. He soon came back. He had offered 
himself to me once before, and he did so 
amiin at once, with the rain dripping down 
on him, and making rivulets in his black hair. 
I was reckless. I said ‘ Yes,’ then, though I 
had said ‘ No,’ before, and he took me to his 
mother's. As soon as it could be arranged, 
we were married. Then began for me a bell 
upon earth. Passionate, stupid, obstinate, 
cruel — I need not goon. We set sail for 
this country, where we hoped to get work. 
The storm came. I welcomed it as an angel 
from God, sent to bring me deliverance. Don’t 
shudder or hate me when I tell you that I 
sprang first into the seething Waves. I want
ed nu life preserver; I rushed into their 
friendly, cool arms. You — you brought me 
back. How could you atone for that if you 
had not brought me thc good tidings that my 
tyrant is gone ?"

And poor Neil leaned back wearily in her 
chair, tired, but with something of the old 
pain gone from her pale face. Her pathetic 
eyes seemed still asking for all she had missed 
in life— true happiness, true love — but her 
lips were silent. The next moment it was all 
within her grasp. Dr. Charlie felt a great 
tide of pity and love pour into his heart. All 
his prudence was swamped by, that flood. The 
beautiful face before him shone like one of 
Raphael's Madonnas ; rosy white it gleamed 
against the old crimson chair.

“ Let me save you from the storms of life 
from this time,” he said, leaning down; aud 
putting hts hand softly on the golden hair.

Nell looked at him with wide blueeyes. It 
was an odd time for a proposal—just aftsr 
announcing the death of one husband. But 
Dr. Charhe had never thought of her as a 
married woman : she was to him a fair, young 
girl, a waif cast upon the sea-waves for him— 
his own —his ocean treasure — he had saved 
her.

Nell looked at his frank, earnest face, and 
shivered a little beneath the fervent glance.

“Oh, Doctor,” she said, “find some fresh
er heart; mine has gone through so much I 
I thiuk 1 can never feel again !”

But Dr. Charlie thought no other heart 
would do as well; and when Miss Hepsy came 
up to the door —not to listen, of course, she 
scorned the action, but to see if anything 
were needed—she heard, quite accidentally, 
these words t

“ Oh, no ; not more than six months I” 
And the patient's voice softly said: 
“Six months at least,doctor!”
“Well, that’s mighty queer,” Miss Hepsy 

reflected. “ I wonder if he’s talking about 
bis bill ? But that ain't a bit like Dr. Char
lie, to be insistin' on his money,"

So Nellie Bates stayed in the little sea
coast town, and found work to do. Indeed, 
Dr. Charlie hatt handkerchiefs innumerable 
to hem, enough to have supplied a whole 
tribe of Kickapoos, if savages had ever been 
prejudiced by education in favor of such ar
ticles.

Mias more friendly, for Nellie
was a charming little person, ar.d iu the sun
shine of happiness grew so t right that she 
seemed like a sunbeam herself. Still, there 
were many curious comments on the day of the 
wedding, especially by disappointed young 
ladies who had sat their caps for Dr. Charlie.

“ The artful baggage,” one said ; “ do you 
know, they say she is a widow?”

“ With old Weller, I say,, ‘beware of wid
ows,’ ’’ her companion replied.

“ Sakes alive! how does he know that her 
husband is really dead ?” Miss Hepsey whis
pered, in confidence, to a friend; “'(would 
be mighty inconvenient to have his cornin' 
back after awhile, ’cos it ain’t likely he’d 
have as good manners as that Enoch Arden 
feller, who jest went oil' an’ died sensibly in 
the nick of time,without sayin’ nothin’ to no
body."

But Dr. Earnshawe had not taken the seri
ous Step of marriage without making many 
inquiries, and settling the matter to his own 
satisfaction. He felt a happiness that makes 
the heart afraid ; still be trembled at some un
seen shadow ; he felt an unreality about it 
all, as if he were the victim of a strange 
dream. Yet, there, at his fireside and table, 
sat the beautiful woman he called his wife, 
growing dearer to him day by day. At last, 
when baby lips crowed a welcome to him on 
his return from weary rides, and dimpled 
baby hands were stretched out to greet him, 
he felt almost as if earth had no more bliss 
to give.

And to Nellie Earnshawe this new life was 
aj if the gates of Paradise ha<l opened for 
her — as if she had died iu the stormy waves 
of ocean on that tempeslous night and awak
ened in heaven. She sung about the house 
like a bird ; she bloomed into new beauty 
like a transplanted flower.

One night—a night of storm and dark
ness— she was listening for her husband's 
step; baby Charlie was asleep in bis crib ; 
the lamplight kindled up faint gold gleams 
on the little rings of flossy hair that lay on 
his white forehead. How cozy and com
fortable all looked ! — the bright fire, the 
warm curtains, the pictures on the wall, while 
the rain beat against the window, and the wind

said, coming up to her with a threatening 
gesture, which brought back —oh, 30 vividly 
— all the dreadful past, “I }
were at the bottom, too, or 1_______ „u
long ago; but I was faithful to’y’oLr"memory * 
— (with a sneer.) 11

The man had been drinking; his horribl 
hot. breath seemed to sicken her. Poor 
lie! all the refinement of the present 
made the past seem more intolerable, 
lothed him with dread unutterable.

“I thought you 
I'd hunted you up

e
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s
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of Man, tie.

"Oh, here’s an affectionate welcome 
two years’absence. Come, pack up! I 
yon now. I've let that blasted doctor

after 
want 
have

you long enough. You can’t keep house for 
him any more. Pack up everything, and all 
the spare money you can find I You ought 
to have wages, you know.”

Was the solid earth slipping away beneath 
her feet ? Was a thick curtin of darkness 
let down over all the world ? Poor Nellie 
grasped the arm of the chair to steady her
self, for all seemed reeling around her. She 
felt as if death itself had grasped her heart 
with an icy hand, and she hoped it might be 
so. Oh, if life could indeed go now before 
she must go back to that horrible existance 
and leave all she loved behind I

But death did not come. She felt life 
throbbing again tremulously in her veins ; 
she felt a ringing in her ears, as if all the 
bells of churches far away were tolling for 
her dead hopes. She faltered:

“ What do you ask, Jem ? You don’t want 
me—I am a burden — you nave often said 
it — let me be in peace.”

“ Well, this is virtue I this is my sainted 
Nell I And you'd live that way, would you, 
you baggage? ” and he swore a terrible oath. 
Come, my principles won't allow it. I ain't 
sunk so low yet. You thought I was dead I 
You wanted to think so, 1 dare say; il 
you believed it, the affair Isn’t so bad as it 
might be; but if you bought me off now and 
stayed, do yon know what you’d be, my girl ? ”

Poor Nelly shuddered, weakly. She felt 
the truth; but right and wrong were strange
ly confused in her mind. To go back to 
squalor, misery and blows with this brute, 
could not seem right; to stay where all her 
best hopes, her iove, her darling, with his 
fond eyes looking down at her, his white fore
head, and his brown curls, that she knew by 
heart. Oh, if she could only spring to the 
arms and die there !

And her baby — her Prince Charlie — she 
could not speak of him. She trembled lest 
his baby-ery should reach the ear of her com
panion, and awaken a torrent of coarse in
vective and blasphemy. She could not leave 
him —she would not. She would flv to the 
ends of the earth, and hide in its most for
saken spots first — she would work fur him 
till she dropped dead first.

This was ¡he first gleam of hope — a pale, 
wan hope that entered the poor woman’s 
mind. She could not stay where she was. 
This fierce, gloomy-eyed man could claim her, 
body and soul—'twas so nominated in the 
bond — but she would elude him, and find at 
least peace, if not happiness, in some ob
scure corner of the world I

The rain beat down sullenly now, and a 
wild wind shook the tree-tops. Mrs. Earn
shaw trembled at the sounds. If the doctor 
came now—oh, how would the parting be I

“ Where are you staying, Jem ?” she asked.
“ At the Cottage Hotel; rather low, eh ? 

Well, I like it low. I'm low myself.”
“ I’ll meet you there ”----- -
“No, you don't. I’ll keep an eye on. you, 

my lady,”
“Can't you trust me, Jem?” poor Nellie 

said, quaking with fear. “ You know I can't 
stay here. If I don’t meet you at tea, come 
here in the morning. I give you Come
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ag’in, but here’s the gentleman who saved 
your life, by the blessin’ of God."

The young girl raised a pair of sad eyes to 
Dr. Charlie's face, and seeming to find it 
pleasant to look at him, did not turn away. 
A faint color came to her cheek as he took 
her hand.

“What I sitting up already,” he said cheer-

ful. With a sigh of relief, she saw the men 
go out, leaving Dr. Charlie and herself with 
the still insensible girl. They chafed her 
hand, and forced brandy between her lips.

“ Why, bless us, she's married I” cried 
Miss Hesby, holding up the right hand, where 
a thin thread of a gold ring glittered, “ The 
poor young thing! One heart will be sore 
after her."

“ Oh, we'll save her,” said Dr. Earnshawe. 
“ There is more flexibility now, and a feeble 
pulse.”

Even as he spoke, he had a strange sensa
tion about thia girl — as if he were somehow 
controlling her fate, and bringing her back to 
a world of sorrow. If those white lips could

ily. “ This speedy 
climetit to my skill?’

recovery is a great com-

speak, might they not say, “ Let me go — let 
me glide out of all the ills of life into the 
great peace .of death!” Perhaps the un
traveled glooms and avenues of death might 
be sweeter to this weary soul than any path

She appeared weak enough, though, bol
stered up in an old crimson-stuffed chair,. 
her delicate face looking like a clear-cut white 
cameo against it. Mise Hepsy had done best 
with blue merino dress,-but it looked old and 
worn, with carefully darned places here and 
there. _

“ I must get well. I have no time to be 
sick.”

“ No time I Ah, we all take time for that; 
and last night you were very near death. Il 
takes time to comeback from that."

“I wish to God I had died!’’ exclaimed 
' the girl with a violence that made Dr. E. 
start and drop her baud. He was glad Miss 
Hepsy had gone out of the room.

But by a great effort the girl calmed her
self. She looked like a girl in spite of the

__ ___ _  „„.j ____ _„ , glittering thread of gold on her finger, which 
if Kfe, and yet he was forcing her back into proclaimed her a married woman.
Arth’s thorny ways. It seenied but a vague I “ Excuse me, Dr,; you have been very

«I

lamiliar one, and my childish screams of 
grief and terror brought in a crowd. But I 
make my story too long. She was dead I — 
dead by her own hand ! The dark drops were 
laudanum. Dou’t thiuk she was a sinner,” 
cried the poor girl, fiercely, turning on the 
doctor —“ don’t judge her."

“ I will not, 1 assure you. God forbid, 
said Dr. Charlie. “ Do not go on"---- -

“I will make the rest short,” she eaid. "I 
went to my aunt’s — a grim, iron-gray old 
maid. She had once been on the eve of 
being married,and had even he wedding dress 
made, when the gentleman found his courage 
fail, and left for parts unknown. Her fierce
ness against the other sex amounted almost 
to irtsanity. ‘No followers, girl,’ she said, 
sternly, when I first went to her, I was ouly 
twelve, and didn’t understand what she meant, 
but as I grew older she made the matter plain 
in many a tirade and lecture. I hud a miser
able life of it, but even so I should not have 
left it, for"----- here the voice stopped,for a
moment — “Oh, let me get over it,' she 
went on impatiently : “I had to work hard 
enough, but I had enough to cat, and I ought 
to have been happy — (with some scorn in 
the tones). “ Oue day I happened to be 
caught in the rain. A young man who — 
well, who had expressed some admiration for 
me, overtook me and held an umbrella over me 
to my aunt's door. I had never specially cured

wailed outside.
Nellie sat thinking of the hard and cruel 

past, and how God had lifted her out of-it in 
to a plejsur home, and given her a goodly 
heritage. Oh, the bitter, pinp iug, cruel 
time 1 What a drem it seemed to her now!

She went down to see that the supper-table 
looked bright — Dr. Charlie must have a cup 
of hot coffee afier his ride. The girl stood at 
the door, where a course looking mau was in
quiring for the doctor.

“ He is out,” said the girl.
Mrs. Earnshawe’s face had grown suddenly 

like the face of a corpse.
The man stepped boldly forward.
“The mistress will do as well. I’ll speak 

to her." ,
The girl was goingto expostulate, but Mrs. 

Earnshawe came forward.
“ I will see the man, Jane," she said in a 

low voice. “ He can leave his message with 
me.”

And the ntan shot a fiery glance at her from 
beneath his black brows, but walked quietly 
enough into the doctor's office.

Once in and the donr shut, he turned fierc- 
ly upon her with an oath :

“Faith you carry it off bravely, my girl, 
and you open to the charge of bigamy.”

“ I believed you deed, Jem — as God is in 
heaven I did 1 ” cried Nellie, too faint and sick 
to speak.

“And duced glad you were to believe it, 
and short mouruiug you made,^ the man

and claim me then. I only want to do things 
quietly. I expect Dr. Earnshawe every min
ute, and then what an awful scene! I can
not bear it. You must go now. I must 
have some time to my-self.” .

"To pack up, eh? Oh, very well-—I’m 
agreeable. Pack up a good deal; 1’11 allow 
every convenience for that ’ere operation. I 
think I've got you sure enough, for the law’s 
on my side,” and the big burly fellow stag- 
ge»ed to his feet with a parting oath, by way 
of benediction.

Poor Nellie did not stop longer. She rushed 
up-stairs, and began putting her things to
gether with frantic haste. Prince Charlie 
woke and began to watch his mother with 
laughing blue eyes, as if all her movements 
were part of a play, enacted for his benefit.

Should she write a line to explain? No; 
there was no time for that. She could send a 
few lines from the next stopping-place. Oh, 
how desolate her darling would be when he 
came to his lonely home that night — wife and 
child both gone I

She took up an old photograph, and kissed 
it again and again. In all her frantic hurry 
she took time for that. She looked round 
the pretty room full of beautiful tokens of his 
love with frenzied eyes — so pure and fresh it 
was — a lily of a room. She thought of the 
bare, cold places that must soon be her home 
—the toiling, empty life that awaited her ; 
and she felt forced to cry out, as one of old ; 
“ My God, my God, why hast Thou forsaken 
me ?”

She did not take many things — only use
ful aud plain clothing. She could not bear to 
take the pretty little ornaments her darling 
had given her from time to time. She could 
remember so well the happy scenes which 
each recalled. Had it all been a dream ? or 
was this last a frightful nightmare, from 
which she would awake soon in ecstaey, joy 
and peace.

Baby Charlie’s hat and cloak now I Oh 
how the storm pelted against the window I 
How would she shield her darling in the piti
less blast ? But a dark and stormy night was 
all the better for their flight. Few would be 
abroad then to give tidings of them to any 
inquiry.

Hark I The blood stood still in her veins. 
It was — it was the key iu the door — a sound 
that always set herheartbeatiug. It bounded 
now not with the old joy, but with a sudden 
and awful terror ; but she went down.

Dr. Charlie and others — a group of men. 
What had happened? He did not see her, 
but was giving orders. “ Poor fellow, it’s all 
over with him, I reckon that pair of horses 
tramped the life out of himatonce; but bring 
him in, and I’ll do what I can.” Then, glanc-

Saft'».
ThLa Stift* hai been UBted

S. H, HARRIS,
outh Canal st., Chicago.
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Fire aid Bur’lar-Pruof

In the largest accidental fires in this country, and in 
every instance has preserved its contents. 108

Healing by Laying on of Hands.
DR. J. M. GRANT

Successfully treats all chronic an J many acute dis 
eases by

HUMAN MAGNETISM,
142 Clark St., Cor. Madison St., 

For testimonials, see Nos. 1 and 2—July 3d and
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Modern Spiritualism

PLANCHETTE;
OR,

The Despair of Science1
Being a full account of Modern Spiritualism, its pho- 
notnena, and the various theories respecting it» 
With a survey of French Spirit!am.

JOHN G. SAXE says:'
“ ‘ Plaschette ; or the Despair of Science,’a snug 

little volume, from the house of Rob.trts Brothers, ia 
the best treatise in favor of the reality of 'Spiritual
ism ’ that lias yet appeared.”

GEORGE W. CURTIS, in Harper1* Weekly, says
“ In 1 Planchette,’ a very pretty volume of Rob

erts Brothers’ ‘ Handy Volume Series,’ there Is a 
copious and popular, but faithful summary of the 
phenomena and theories of modern ‘Spiritualism,1 by 
‘E. S evidently a profoundly interested aud compe
tent student of thc mystery. The ample knowledge 
and literary skill with which the subject is treated, 
makes the volume an indispensable manual to all who 
are attracted to this speculation, and it will be read 
with great Interest by the skeptic as well as well as 
the believer.”

The Philadelphia Press says .*
It stands so much alone In Its superiority that we 

do not hesitate to characterize It as the only honest 
history of Spiritualism.”

The Home Journal says :
•‘Tiie author, Mr. Epes Sargent,has long been a pa- 

tieht a d close investigator of the phenomena of mod
ern Spiritualism, and irom the results of his experi
ence, observation and reading, lie has now prepared a 
very interesting and valuable work. Indeed, for fair*  
ness, sound sense, comprehensiveness of view, abun
dance of Information, ami real utility for all earnest. 
Inquirers into these mysteries, the book ia unique 
and unsurpassed in this department of literature.”

The price of Planchctte in paper covers is $1.00, or 
qouad in cloth $1.25. It forms one of Roberta 
Brothers’ ‘Handy Volume Series,’ which as books for 
Summer reading, are immensely popular. The others 
in the series are: “ Happy Thoughts.” By F. C, 
Burnand (a very funny book) “ Doctor Jacob.” By 
Miss Edwards (a very choice novel). u Trench’s Re
alities of Irish Life,” (a book of thrlillniz interest). 
“Edieweiss,” By Auerbach, author of “On The 
Heights” (a very charming domestic story). Price 
of each of the above, In paper covers, 7S cents; in 
cloth, The Sixth ‘ Handy Vol ’me’ is Barnes’s 
“Rural Poems,” with 12 Illustrations, bound in green 
cloth. Price $1 25.

These books will be mailed, post-paid on receipt 
of price. NATIONAL BOOK AND NEWS CO.,

No. 113 Madison st. Chiea
ing np, he aaw a pale face, as white as a 
ghost's, looking down. “Oh, Nellie, keep 
away,” he called out; “a man has beefi run 
over and I was forced to.bring him in here.'

But the full light of the hull lamp fell on 
the man’s bloated face as they carried him in. 
The black brows—the closed eyes — the 
purple Ups— Nellie knew them well, and she 
knew that the deliverance had come.

For the doctor said, softly and reverently, 
“Heis dead 1” Aud his wife stole upto 
babyCharlie’s bedside, and fainted away, with 
a prayer of thanksgiving on her lips. ArrliiA 
Leslie's Lady's Magazine.

—A little boy, iu giving an account to his 
brother of the Garden of Eden, said : “ The 
Lord made a gardner. and put him in the gar
den to take care of it. and to see that nobody 
hurl anything or pasted bills on the trees.
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